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BOSCEIXASTEOUS.
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LET.

TENEMENT

Kxcbanoe Stbeet, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
At

¥o

(Sundays excepted) by

I» punished every day

the

fro Lira

Daily Press

Portland

109

convenient for a small family;
A particulars Inquire
ot

DeWOLF, No

se2*3t_DR.

838

for

CongressjL^

The

State

published every Tiidbsday Mobning at
*2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at *2.00 a
Is

year.

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
*1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, *1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, *1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
S-00. per
Under head of Amusements,
or less *1.50.
square per week; three insertions
Maine
the
in
Advertisements inserted
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for *1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

WHOLE
tjemdijr’1,

To Let.
second Iloor, over
largo convenient rooms,cor.
ol Exchange and
j f i,»ml & tin’s, store,
Federal Streets._sepl-lw

TWO

To Let.
In a new brink
bouse wiihln one minntes walk of ihe Post
Office. Enquire at this office.
an31eod3t

PLEASANT

BIDDBPOHS BI,,

C.

some of

Agent* far the

Tents to Let.
mammoth Tents to let for the New England
TWO
Agricultural Fair, 180X60, also smaller tent#.

Apply

the oldest and safest Co’s.

(V. B. Life Gt for V oi k
Commit Maine.

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine anil Now Hampshire.
Ofllce CilT Building, Hiddeford, Maine.

August 24-dlyr
HIDE

SMITU,
AT LAW

COUNSELLOR
Room

Old

Sept A58dlyr

augfl-lw

Slate House,
BOSTON, MASS.

Olttce 91 Middle Street,
feb?2tt(Casco Bank Building.)

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR OP PATENTS,
Oifioa Corner Brown and Congress Streets,
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

W. R.

Dr.

brick House No. 85 Green street, containing 15 rooms, arranged lor two families,
hard and soft water up stairs and down, gas
dern conveniences. A fine garden connected
with the premises. This property will be leased for
one year or longer at $400 per annum to a responsible party who can unacr let. Apply to
GEO. A. DAVIS At €70,9
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
&ug20dlw

tTlie

A Good Brick Bouse to Let,
Mo> rill’s Comer, containing ten finished
rooms.
Plenty of water; good stable and garspot. Possession immediately. Apply on the

AT
den

or

WM. H.

JERRTS,

Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall,

To Let.
ITU immediate possession, Store No. 90 Com\\
*v
mercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occupied bv Morris, Sawyer <St Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building,
Plum street.

ap2dtt

Stores 49 & 69 Exchange St.
Chambers
the
ALSO
street.
ir,07A

Third floor,

Second and

on

Apply tc

same

W. H.

PORTLAND, MAINE/lyAll Operations nertormed pertaining

Kent low.
21-dtr

Enquire

on

T©
O

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

*pr22dtf

NO. 33

FREE

in the

TO
or

LET.

Millinery business,

with cemeuted cellars and

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Kow ready for occupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,
augGdtf

47 Danforth street.

Adams Mouse

STREET,

Temple

OF

STROVE,

DENTISTS,

This beautiful summer
opened on June 1st, 1669.

Office of the American Watch Oo.
Waltham, Mast., Nov

1868.

CAPE

WE HAVE APPOINTED

64 Exchange St.,
IV

Watches, Chronometers
Spectacles AcXaHtical Instruments,
Oar Selling Agents for the City and vicinity of Port
land, and intend to keep in their posession at all
limes such a stock of

COL1) and SILVER WATCHES,
and Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon t'lem, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at onr gales in New York or Boston.
for American Watch Co.
de2—JiyR. E, ROBBINS, Treas’r,

Organs and Melodeons
Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu*
faetured by

WM.

P.

residence will be
It is located on

ELIZABETH,

three miles from Portland.

LOWELL A CENTER,
DEALERS

HASTINGS,

for its

advantages

JIAINE.

suied of

a

good tabie, comfortable beds, prompt and
attention and reasonable bills.
leave Portland every day on arrival ot

respectful
Coaches
Trains and Boats.

JOSEPH B. NVE.

jy3d2m

Ocean

Street, Portland,

MAINE.
The Organ is the beat Iteed Instrument now in
use, rmced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim has been to manutaetare an instrument to please the eye and satisty tile ear.
Also improved Melodoons, the latest of which is
a newly ananged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dctteodly
|7* Price list sent by mail.

for

For farther particulars inquire of

Mouse,

Re-Opened

3d.

Thursday, June

This long established and popular ocean
resort will possess unsurpassed attractions
tor sea side sojourners and visitors for the
__Iseason of ’6f>,
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque
drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted during the past
season, and witii facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comtortab.e and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with hate drivers always in
readiness.

PERLEV'S WHARF,

Fesl Park St, on Commercial Ml,,
Where may be lound a good assortment of all kinds
of Coal, Hard and Sort Wood, Edgings, <Src.
au23ti
■P'Lurnber of all kinds on baud.

Geo.

Gilman

rC

Ladies’
Half Wigs, Band,
ly on hand. Hair
in all the dillercut

F°‘t

tions for

ALBANY CITY

Insurance

Company,

ALBANY.
Capital

and

SnrplnS)

$453,173.23,

styles to order.

WIGS,

measuring.

inches.

Round the head.

»

Forehead to extent of baldness.

3

Ear to
cross

JOflN

ear

over

the head.

bald place
F.

over

the

bnrtes.
good carriage
TWO
Apply at the Oitawa Hours,cuthlng* Island
Axglg, I6ISV. dim
L.CUSHINO.
work

Three Show Cases,
(SUITABLE lor Counters, or to exhibit articles at
V the Fair, may be bad cheap at No. 86 Exchange
•tre»t.
auguidlw

Exchange st.

jy24il2w

RAMSAY & WHEELER Is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
Tho Hotel Business, known as the ‘'Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30,1869.
au31tf

THE

THE

Partnership ‘heretofore existing under the

name

of

SISK & PBTERS,
is this day dissolved. The business of the film will
be settled by M. W. Lisk, who alone has authority
to collect and receipt lor outstanding bills.
M. W. SJSK.
L. J. PETERS.
au28dlw
Portland, Aug. 26, 1869.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual

THE

consent. Mr. Butler settles and continues the business at tlie old stand, 29 1-2 Commercial street.
RALPH BUTLER,
H. C. NEWHALL.

*

HE

firm ol

VEERING,

Situated In Falmouth 5} mile,
from Portland on the line ol the
Qraml Ttunk Rail-road within a few
rods ot the Depot, near to Church,
I
iScbool-lionses Post Office &c
The Farm contains about 30 acresof excellent land
free from atones or waste land, lias a very convenient 1} story house oil the premises in plod repair,
also a good Barn with plenty of good wator.
The farm is about equally divided into tillage and
pasture land. It is a very desirabh place being truly M minutes ride to Portland by tars and is very
pleasantly situated, also a wood Jot il desired.

Enquire ot E. MOODY, on the premises.
Falmouth. August 14, 1369. aulti-Tn&F3w-w4w»

SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH E. BLABON,

Portland, July 1,1869. OWEN B. GIBBS.

Copartnership Notice.
have this day formed a copartthe style of DEERING*
will continue the Dry
Goods Jobbing trade as heretofore.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
♦
CHAS. A. STAPLES.
Portland, July 1,1869.jy!2dtf

undersigned
under
THEnership

ex®IIANCK

PA SKSS'E*
on

C<O.j and

Stave,

Tub, Barrel, Kcgr,
noop and Chair

Pail,

STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
description. Portable and Stationery Steam Engines
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by the

CYLINDER

Bay Stale Machine Company,
Lane, Fitchburg,

Newlai’i

Blau,.

BYBON WHITCOMB.

THOMPSON,

1. FAT

u

street.

Linc °(
t0h Queenstown
o,'ihc Na,i°nai
and Liver*

to

Rare

Chance lor

eaooq&ua«£%£»><ps
50,oOO teet 2 In, 3 In. 4 In. and 3 In Oak Plank

on

Ballston. Good Saw-mill, Planer, Cidermill, Wagon Shop Blacksmith Shop and large building lot, all for $4500 or divided to suit.
Also; A very desirable unimproved waterpower,
just above cne, and below two extensive paper-mills
Stream ample and durable.
(The Kayaderosseras)
which supplies so many other mi Is Blood’s Scythe
and Tool Works and the factories and mills at Ballston.
$1500 for first privilege, reserving surplus water
and one ride lor a second power.
Terms accommo-

dating.

City Falls, Saratoga Co., N. Y.
je22-dlaw&wlm*
Plan lor Entrance to Evergreen
Reck

Cemetery.
Trustees ot Evergreen Cemetery will receive

Plans and Specifications lor Gate-Way at entrance to said Cemetery.
By vote ol City Council
the Trustees are authorized to pay tiity dollars tor
them.
plan accepted by
Plans must be submitted to Trustees within’two

J. S. PALMER,)
H. N. JOSE,
} Trustees.
FRED FOX,
J
OF ALL COMPETITORS,
IS

Richardson’s New Method /
For the Piano Forte,
Only Book the Teacher Requires,
AND]
The Book Every Pa pi! is Attracted to*
150,000 Copies already sold and the demand greater
than ever before, 30,000 Copies now selling
every year.]
Its lessons are adapted to pnpils of all ages, and
its exercises are attractive and useful in
every stage
of advancement. This book
has, on account of its
aetu al merit become the standard work of Piano
Instruction, and the only one which every well-informed teacher and scholar uses.

Price $3.76.

OLIVER

Sent post paid.

DITSOaV

H.

Lost!
Aug. 22d, in Congress

J. W. STOCKWELL &

DVTHON

A

AT

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are now open tor the Season,

on

Monday
BT-Single Ticket* 40 cent*,

or

Forenoon*.

three ticket* lor on*

mayl4tf

Shipi'ln*La“'PKnw"-°“kLT1TAYl")nu
bet.'ty
kinds
book and job
117 Commercial St.
mayl&ltf
All
neatly executed at this office.
of

»

pb intinQ

& 163 Dantorth St.

AT

a

Wallet containing a small

Fairbanks

Scales !

*

BRADFORD, No.

F.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one (n Portland.)

132

Exchange Street.

THE

&

Hrown University.

CO., No, 78 CoicmSrciol St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
rURRINGTON & CO., cor Franklin and MiddleSts.
TIBBEl'S & MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

Manning,

Furnishing

nml^Ho^sc
At Paris

ALSO,

Patent Alarm MoneyDrawers

Furniture and Upholstering.
HOOPER, No. 33 Freo street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

BRENNAN &

••#'*

E.

M.

THOMPSON

d&

CO.,

W.rkera of Bran, Copper, I,end,
•
Sheet Ir.n, Arc., Ate.

Tin,

COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

Portland,

He.

PS*"Plumbing and Jobbing ot every de.cription

promptly

augl-iltl

executed.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
ex-

cellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where tho system
6eemcd saturated with
corruption, have been
purified aud cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and

disorders, which were ag-

gravated by the scrofulous contamination until
--J

",--

-'-J

IMtlv

•'' VK

1UU1V.UUJ

in such great numbers in almost
ctfery section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into ouo or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or amone the vitals. In the latter, tuber
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows

cured

its presehce by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some pari of the body, lienee the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Yerson3 afllieted with the following comgenerally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St, Anthony’s Eire, Rose or Ei'ysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
Sore
visible lorms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestntit Streets.
-r~

iaic

mined

more

concealed forms,

as

Ulcerations, and Eemale Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each

case are

found in

our

Almanac, sup-

plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammat ton of the Liver, and •Jaundice, when arising,
ns they often do, from the rankling poisons in the

Interesting

N,:''

and

Analytical Chemist«.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

J-

HOUSEKEEPERS.

Organ dcMclodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 15 Market Square.
Oyster Houses.

THE

is especially called

“Hydraulic Clothes Washer

Paper Hanger.

A machine lor some time in nse, but
quite new in
this section of the country. We
confidently recommend it as the finest and most-economical clothes
washer in use, and it isreadih adopted in preference
to al others wherever tested
by comparison. It will
pay for itself in a few months m the saving of wear,
tear, and injury to the fabric alone, while it is easily operated by a boy or girl, and when Ailly understood will wash clothes of every
description perlectlv
without trie aid of the wash-board.
More than two-thirds of the wear of clothes is occasioned by the usual process of washing them upon
the washboard, which is entirely obviated
by this
process, and in one halt Ihe time.
These Machines are in successful operation at the
Falmouth Hotel, and are considered invaluable.
Fob Wool Washing.—It is uuexnalled lor washing wool, doing the work thoroughly, and with less

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle fts.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
I, F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 280 Congress Street, cor of Temp’.e.

trouble than by other methods.
The machine will be taken to the residence of anj
person so desiring it, where a thorough, practica
test will be made oi its merits. Call and examine il
at the store of
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Market Sqnarc, Portland, Me.
Aug 6-dim

Paper and Twine,
Picture Frames.
VM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

A.

Plumbers.
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

$7,500,000.
issued and Losses adjusted by
NATIItNIEL F. DKKRinti,

Fire Policies

C. PEARCE &

Fire Insurance.
Manufacturers

Silver Smith and Gold and Silvci
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by
NATffl'L F. DEB RING, Agent.

Company,

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
0. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.

Capital and Surplus $5 G;938,898

class Houses, Stores, &c„ will Uni:
it tor their interest to insure in this Company. Cost
nbwat One Half the usual price.
WM. S. GooPeLl, Secretary.
D. R. SattehLEK, President.
first

John W. Hunger & Son, Agents,
OHcc 100 Pare Street, Portland.

Jun»2*

codOm

Albert

Bowker, Pres'

Tobacco and Cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 140, Exchange street;

;

Oflice lOG Fore Street, Poillnnd.
JOHN W. MUNGEB & SON,
June28eodCmAGENTS.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,& H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union stt
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

AM’S GOLDEN DROPS 1 the
great
M EMU
edy lor Diarrhoea and Bloody Dyenteiy
be
now

bad at

II. H. HAY’S

Editors department Is

Farm and Store for Sale.
and store at
One ot »h
Landing, in Freeport.
contanrnn

rem
ca> 1

y3ld1m*_Drug store in tbis eity.
Notice.
W“ThcCarriersot the “Press” arenotallowe 1
to tell papers singly or by the
week, under any ctr
eurostanecs. Persons who are, or have been, recciv
ing the Press in tbis manner, wiil confer alav
•r by leaving word at this office.

rm

>

I
Farms In town,
best
.onsot ha
about Hliy aores; cut 35
Good chance for se
liver is navigable lo the larui. Built! T
dressing
Store, nearly new, goo
lugs Brst rate. Two story two
story house, satabl s
location lor trade. Large
lor two (families: nice stable and other building: '•
ot
a
mile
from Keane be B
3-4tbs
This [dace is only
A £oo.l bargain can be bad.
ot
I>ANIEL
on
the premise '•
Kniiuire
CURTIS,
W. H. *1JSR R1S, Real Estate Agent. nndt
or ©4
"

w—.

“lie

y,.af.

Dei»ot

JLaneaster Hall

j*7-TT&S&W2t Ham*

ex-

prepared with much

care.

;

A Fa

phenomena

of this city.
lished by B. Thurston & Co.
for SeptemThe Maine Journal of Education
It contain* a variety
ber has been received.
The article on “Boys
of interesting matter.
of Bad Reputation” by “E. W. H." is especially deserving of attention and the Resident

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

IMPORTANT.

that the

hibited by the mysterious little board are due
have
to the Devil, and her advice to all who
it henceforth.
"to
is
drop
it
with
tampered
of the
The volume was written for the bonefit
and is pubYarmouth Select Social Library

DEEMING, DUFFETT.& Co. cor Congress & Indit
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwcllinj
Houses and Stores,

a

Mrs. Wellcome is

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec.

policies issued

horse owner, a

correspondent

of tho

its legs to the
mesmerize or
but
to
charm the animal,
accustom it to being
a
which
cannot
be
commenced
handled, thing
too soon. Foals are animals, that when quite
have
more
and
are more
sagacity,
young,
tractable and easily taught than any other animal, so whatever you want them to learn
commence before they are old enough to make
resistance and depend upon it they will never
iorget it. Put a halter on it and lead it about
but be careful not to let it break away from
you. Be very kind and gentle to it, but show
that you are its master.
I next proceed to the horse’s feet. Hors
es’ hoofs are of the greatest importance, for
who would want to follow a lame horse,either
at work or for pleasure ? Many things ruin
the feet of horses, which I cannot touch on,
bnt I will try to point out a few errors which
any man might see and correct, the greatest
of which is leaving their shoes on too long.
This hurts the hools, strains the leg, and
In Winter
causes lameness in every shape.
then'the Tenure .etJfCt. than in Summer, as
in Summer they are wet, and the mud and
heat of Summer will rot the hoofs and cause
the shoes to fail off. I have known horses’
shoes nailed on in the Fall, and not taken off
until next Summer, when they would fall off
in the pasture, a practice which seldom fails
to bring on lameness. A horse’s shoe should
never be on longer than three months, and
two months, are very otten too long.—
Horses’ hoofs were meant by Nature to go
bare, and run on the earth in their natural
state, and as long as we drive them on such,
they need no shoeing; but when we drive
them on paved streets, hard roads, «fec., wc
have to shoe them and stop the wear that
Nature meant should be on their hoofs. The
consequence is, that the shoe binds the hoof,
and otten causes contraction, and many other
evils, when nailed too far to the heel, left on
too long, or when the hoot is not sufficiently
pared down between the shoeings. See that
the shoe is not nailed too far to the heel.
Any intelligent man can see when a shoe has
been on long enough, and take it off, when it

may be left off a day or two, or longer, as the
A drive over soft snow, a few
case may he.
days’ plowing or harrowing,or the like, would
spread the foot and help to counteract the effects of shoeing. Always see that the hoof is
properly pared down, before the shoe is qgain
put on. I have often seen the hoofs of old
horses greatly improved by being left bare a
lew weeks in pasture. There are many other
things that hurt horses’ ieet—as poor feed, too
high feed, too hard driving.
The most natural feed for the horse is what
he can pick up for himself, but as we cannot let
him run and pick his own living, let his feed

be

as near

natural

as

possible.

Too high

or

too low feed ha7e both a bad effect, but as
different individuals will form very different
notions of what high and low feed are, I will
the middlo
try and point out what I consider
course to be.
Hay alone, be it ever so good,
fit

P. ...

..

I.sxmss*

ii'liiitlioe nmrl/itviv

ne

idle. They need grain with an occasional
feed of roots, bran mash, or something to
keep their bowels open. Horses need reguThe teed I generally find best tor
lar feed.
borscs is about twelve pounds of hay and
from nine to twelve quarts of oats, given in
three regular feeds, with a feed ot raw potatoes once a week when idle or at gentle work,
and a small increase when at hard work. The
practice ot leeHing horses all tbs hay they
can eat when idle" has many bad effects;
whereas if they get three small feeds they
will stamp about in the stall, and take exercise between feeds, which will keep their legs
Ac. But remember, I do not
from

Fields, Osgood & Co. have published Adam
Bede by George Elliot. This volume is bound
in green morocco cloth, unifoim with the
household edition of Reade nnd Thackeray.
Price $1.
The

For salo by Hall L. Davis,
form
firm have reprinted in book

same

the celebrated papers by Edwin P. Whipple
on the Literature of the Age of Elizabeth, origdelivered as lectures before the Lowell

inally

Napoleon was dead, but the
false, as nsnal. The precipitate return of the Empress to France looks as if wo
might soon hear something of the same kind
the other day that

Publications.

brief summary of the varions theories
concerning Blanchette by different authors
who have written upon it. The conclusion o
tains

C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball

(July J, 1883.)

ut uuai.

that
Another contribution to [the lftcratnre
has grown up around the little wooden toy
called Blanchette is Flanchette’s Biography by
Mrs. M. D. Wellcome. This pamphlet con-

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, np stairs.

ROST ON.

fire

Kecrnt

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

NORTH AMERICAN

uiigduici

than twenty years’ experience

report

Schools.

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.
Jy )0-<13m
July 9,I860.

general

O

DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Eichange Street.

#1,000,000.

Fire Insusance

P.

GEO. R.

Capital and Surplus

Portland,

new

Real Estate Agents.

Ins. Co.,

OF BOSTON.

Irving Morse, Sec’y.

Policies Issued.

&c

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents

Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,39,
Perpetual

(Water Fitting$.

I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Each. st. opposite

FIRE INSURANCE

Company,

Union St.

Stucco Workers,

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

d3mNo. 100 MIDDLE STREET

COST!

NEW HAVEN,

CO., 41

Plasterers,

Portland,

The cost is about one half Me present price pah i
for insurance in iirst class offices,

Home Insurance

S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

Paid up Capital Reserved in Gold

10

Congress.

Photographers.

OF LIVERPOOL A LONDON.

July

near

iviU|

a

more

Thirty-eight of the grad dates of Brown have
served as Representatives in Congress. We
give their names in the order of their gradaation, as follow: Samuel Eddy, Benj. Adams,
James B. Mason, Jonathan Russsel, Nathaniel Hazard, Jeremiah Bailey, Solomon Sibley,
William Bailies, Ezekiel Whitman, Tristram
Burges, John Holmes, John Baldwin, James
Ervin, Horace Everett, James Tallmadge,
John Reed,Zabdiel Sampson, Marcus Morswelling,
small feeds of hay without grain.
ton,Thomas H. Sill, Wm. D. Williamson, Aa- advocate
A very cheap way of feeding horses, and
ron Hobart, John Bailey, Ebenczer Stoddard,
not a bad way, is on straw, with a fair allowDutee J. Pearce, Daniel Wardwell, Job Dur- ance of oats. I have tried a great many exalways to
i'ee, Albert Smith, Jared W. Williams, George periments, and have found horses
do better on straw than homed cattle. Horses
G. King, Chistopher Robinson, Henry Willwill do better on straw, provided it be good,
iams, Benjamin F, Thomas, Nathan F, Dix- than they will on hay only,,without graiu in
Geo.
both cases, but of course they must net be
on, Clias. R. Train,1 Thomas A. Jenckes,
H. Brown, Eli Thayer, Samuel S. Cox. Ex- stinted. The main point with a farmer who
keeps horses, is to use them in such a way as
Gov. Samuel Cony was also a graduate of this
will give them all the strength and agility the
institution.
animal is capable of, and to work them all
The oldest living'graduate of Brown Unithey can stand without injuring either. The
versity, this year, as last, is Rev. Morrill Al- poor, half-starved horse is the animal that any
man
to be ashamed -ot; but on the
len, of Pembroke, Mass. Ho is the sole sur- other ought the
hand,
pampered and over-fed and
vivor of the class.ot 1798. and the only gradu- half-worked
though he may look nice
horse,
ate of the University whose diploma bears a
to some, is an animal 1 would not advise the
more liadate in the last century. He was 93 yeers old farmer to keep, as such animals arc
ble to lose than any other.
in April last, and has been out of college seventy-one years.
was current in Wall street again
Thb

C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Royal Insurance Co.,

at

No. 101 Federal Street.

GEO. L. LOTHUOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Wringer.”

Agent

CO.,

Paper nangingsdt Window Shades.

and

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

BY

Wilmot Streets.

Hat Manufacturer.

Also Perpetual Policies

Or. JT. C. AYER & CO., Lowell,

Oxford and

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8* Congress Street.

H. FREEMAN &

PREPARED RY

Practical

to

attention of housekeepers
to the merits of the

blood.

This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and JAstless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will And immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

cor.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

Dyspepsia, Dropsy,

Heart Disease, Eits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
and the various ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is
required for
subduing these obstiuate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Lcucorrha-a or Whites, Uterine

JOHNSON,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

plaints

Eyes,

r{ ;

•,

in 1786.

suit

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
1.1

The unprecedented sale ol this Improved Heater,
since its introduction in September, 1868, is alone
argumentative of its worth.
While S3 much is being written about the pernicious effects of furnace heat generally on health,and
while each and all recognize irom actual experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
who are using and are competent judges of the qualities of the Henderson Heater, contirm the belief
that in its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed
improvement has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
For sale only by

Congress

by a single vote, was owing to a lawgrowing out [of the trespass of a pig
upon a neighbor’s premises; William Hunter, of Rhode Island, from 1811 to 1820.
John Holmes, of Maine, from 1820 to
1833. He was a prominent member of the
bar for forty years, and distinguished for his
eloquence aud wit; Nathan F. Dixon, of
Rhode Island, from 1841 to 1845; William L.
Marcy, of New York,from 1831 to 1833; John
H. Clarke, of Rhode Island, from 1847 to 1853;
John Ruggles, of Maine, from 1835 to 1844.
He was the originator, when in Congress, of
the idea, qf the reorganization of the Patent
Office, and tfie first patent granted after the
reorganization, July 23,1830, was to him for
a locomotive steam-engine; Jared W. Williams, of New Hampshire, from 1853 to 1854,
by appointment, in place of C. G. Atherton,
deceased; Lafayette S. Foster, of Connecticut*
from 1855 to 1867; Henry B. Anthony, of
Rhode Island, from 1850 to the present time,
his second term of service expiring in 1871.
At the recent session of Congress he was appointed President of the Senate pro tern.
Samuel G. Arnold, of Rhode Island, chosen
Senator in 1802 for tho unexpired term of
James F. Simmons, resigned; John M. Thayer, Senator from the recently admitted State
of Nebraska. He served with Grant, in the

I. T.

For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
aii28 3taw6w

member of

We givetheir naiSo's11 tn¥'-iii£fLS_tates Senatefollows: Theodore Foster, of Khodc Island*
from 1700 to 1803; Dwight Foster, of Massachusetts, from 1800 to 1803; James Burrill,
of Khode Island, from 1816 to 1820; James
Fenner of Rhode Island, from 1805 to 1807;
Jeremiah B. Howell, of Rhode Island, from
1811 to 1817. Hi* election, which was deter-

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J* Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.’
WOODMAN & WBITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

Exposition.

was a

Of his pupiis and those who have graduated
under his successors, eighteen have been lion-

—

stranger

face, along its back and down
boots, hind and fore, not to

It appears from the summary in the triennial, ct Brown University that 2,376 gradates have gone forth from the walls of the
college, of whom 1,351 are now living. On
the first Wednesday of September 1700, just
one hundred years ago, a class of seven received their first degree in the arts.
The first President of the college, Dr.

Fionr Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER

M. PULSIFEK.

For Representative to the Legislature,
Oxford.HENRY E. RAYMOND.

Druggist and Apothecary.
H, E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sis.
CHAS.* H. MARK, Congress, corner oi North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.

1

*

Colonial Farrmr undertakes to set down a
little of his experience concerning tho management of that noble animal:
Commencing when the foal is a day or two
old, I go to it and pass my bands down its

Register of Deeds.
Franklin.JOTUAM S. GOULD.

FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13f Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

Truth is

Cbm *r Htnw.

After
as

Franklin.PHILIP H. STUBBS.

St.

h.s llwl

have, written.

than fiction.

For County Attorney*.

PIERCE &

STANDARD.

they find it they spill it out onto the grouu’
ah, and Jet it all run to waste ah.”
[Signs of dissatisfaction among his church
members.
Greatly excited he continued:)
“Yis, brethering, they do ah. They air
boun’ to shut up all o’ our bizness, an’—an’
ah, tharby they open another gate o'bell, ah.
Tlieso air the men that air, ah, goin’ to come
amongst us, and prevail, ah, agin the rock on
which will I foun’ my churcb, ah.
Yis,
brethering, ah, they air sot out to do it, ah,
an’ we must jine hands, ah, an’ war agin ’em,
ah, that they sbcl not prevail, ah.
“An’ the next gate o’ hell, ab, my brethering ah, is the Republican party ah. (Signs of
approval from his auditors.] Yes, brethering ah, the Kepublikiu party ah, wot hex sit
all the niggers free ah, aud turned em agin
thar marsters ah, an’agin them as put thar

nrill

Aroostook.DANIEL RANDALL.
Hancock...A. B. SPURLINU.

Androscoggin.A.
Con.

hell ah.
Thar is fustly, the Sunday school systum
ah. That thar is one gate to bell ah, whar
tliey bring young men and wimmln together
ah, and onder the ijee of teachin’ on ’em the
Bible, they set ’em to hankerin’ arter one another ah, an’ so open wide that gate o’ hell
ah!
An’ the next gate o’ hell is wns’n the fust
ah. That thar is Bible So-si-i-eties ah, whar
they put the word into the hands o’ them as
haifit lamin’ sufficient ah, fer to uuderstan’ it
ah; an' this here, brethering, is one o’ the
wust gates o' Ml ah of which we read about
iu the Bible ab.
“An the next gate p’hell my brethering
is temperance societies ab. whar they go rite
into yer house and burst into yer rooms ah,
and try to diskiver ef ye hev anyii'in’ah that
is good for the stumack’s sake ah, an’ when

what we

Androscoggin.DANIEL H. TEAGUE.

DR.

118 Milk St., Boston.

S!

of tlie new lights and finally announcM3 intention of preaching a sermon
against them. On the Sabbath designated
the
Sunday School men gathered in Ibrce,
when the preacher announced the well
known text:
“Tliou art Peter; and on this rock I will
build my church, and the
gates of hall shall
not prevail against It.”
Alter giving Peter a good setting out, tlio
minister closed as follows, in that pecitliar
sighing tone that is indescribable, except to
those that have heard it:
“Yesrjny brethering, ah—an’ the gates of
hell shall not prevail agin’ it, ah! Now you’d
■like to know about these ere gates o’ hell ah!
Well, my brethering, thar are four gates o’

money in ’em ah an’ hez eheeted and robbed
the South ah, oulen it’s nateral rites alt, an’
the gates o’ he,'I shel not prevail agin it ah.,’
We can give the preacher’s name and address, if necessary. The party were too much
annoyed to take accurate notes. But Mr.

For Sheriffs,

L.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

FURNAC:

Serusun.

(III. JonraalJ.

Most people have read the sermon on the
text, “They shall gnaw a file, and flee into
the mountains of
Hepsidam, where the lion
roareth, and the whangdoodle mourneth for
its first bom,” and have laughed at it as a
witty invention; but we have something that
actually happened, that will banish the
whang doodle into the vale of tears, and
cause the lion to “dry up” Incontinently.
V\ m. Reynolds of Peoria is well known as
an enthusiastic worker in the Sabbath school
cause. He was in the southern part of the
State last week, organizing Sunday schools,
when he encountered a hard shell Baptist
over the
neighborhood. The minister settled
little Hock, looked with jealousy on the move-

Cumberland.DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.
Oxford.WILLIAM K. KIMBAL.

Found.
the Catholic Fair,

amount of money and
papers; the owner can
nave the same by proving
property and paying tor
this advert’semeut, by
on the subscriber at
calling
101 Commercial st.
au31d3t»
J. p. NORTON.

Self-Feeding Base Burning

Owners of

Saturday Aflernoua*,
Monday all day, and

28

Groceries.

CO.,
New York.

CO.,

Confectionery.

commence

THE HENDERSON

Hardshell

Clerk of Courts.
Androscoggin.DANIEL P. ATWOOD.

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.

street between
Myrtle and High, a large oval let PIN, with
Diamond in centre, 't he limler will be
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at S. T. CoBBnH’s 14s
Cumberland Street, cor Myrtle.
au31 3t*

Something New!

Barnum’s Bath Booms,

dollar.

M. H. REDDY, No. 103J Federal Street.

and

&

CO., Pnblishei *.
277 Washington St, Boston.

CBLA9.

LOST AND FOUMD.

Thursday^ September

Business!

AT and

AHEAD

Clothiers and Tailors.

their Fall
16th.
Catalogues
particulars apply to the Principals, personally or by mail, at their residence, 43
Danlorth at, Portland.
aul8tt

THE
Session,
For

Goods.

E. LEVEEN Ss CO., No. 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe leral Street.

Ladies’ Seminary.

Misses SYMONDS will

Aroostook.C. P. TENNEY.
Cumberland.THOMAS PENNELL,
Franklin....X W. MERRILL.
Hancock.C. W. T1LDEN.
Kennebec,.ALANSON STARKS,
Knox.CHAS. A. DAVIS.
Lincoln.. ..BENJAMIN F. GIBBS.
Oxford.HORATIO AUSTIN.
Penobscot.H. J. NICKERSON.
Piscataquis.N. HINDS.
Sacadaboc.HENRY M. BOVEY.
Waldo..GEORGE MCDONALD
Washington.IGNATIUS SARGENT.
York.JOHN HALL.

CO., 292 Cong. Pt. {Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street?.

Engfjgn,

a

Mills and Water-power tor Sale.
Rock City Falls N. Y., C miles lrom Saratoga

THE

Clothing and Furnishing

Formerly ot Waverly Institute N Y the Inst
three years, Teacher of Latin and
Gcrman'in West-

Young

For Conn I ? Treaanrer.

O. HAWKES &

CYRUS B. VARfiTRY, A. M.*

augl2-dlw&eod2w*

Androscoggin.ALCANBER F. MERRILL.

Flour and Groceries.
FREEMAN & RICKER, 50 Portland St, cor. Green.

!

brook ReminAry. v.rtti riG-Bpo
ceived, instruction given in
French and German. Tuition .-$1.00 per week. No
pains will be spared to restore this school to its
tormer high standing.
Especial attention given private classe3 in French
and German. For fnriher information address the
Principal at Stevens Plaiu3 Maine, or apply at the
otiice of
M. P. Frank Esq., 99 Middle Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Corn,

FALL
eleven weeks under the charge of

The reputation this

Stock, Tools, Fixtures, and good
first-class Harness, Carriage,Trunk and
Bag establishment, situated in Salem, Massachusetts. The store maintains a good reputation, is
centrally located, doing a tirst-rate cash business;
carriage, paint, and black-smith shop in the iear.
The
This is an opportunity seldom met with.
business will be sold at a bargain it applied tor by
Sept 1. Good reasons for selling.
For farther particulars apply to George E. Osgood, 60 Wasnington st., Salem, Mass., or J. P.
FLINT, Water st, Boston, Mass.
aul2-dl w
Salem, Aug 5,1869.

Royal Bank of IreUnd
IORR C.

---Agent.
FOR SALE:

Academy

Sale the

will of
FOR

care o

No 4 Free Street Block.
TERM will begin August, SO, and continue

FOB SALE.

tic

-KOCTOEE,

Portland

take

au24d2mo»HOUSE. Portland, Me.

EEWAI.E SEKIINARV, (at
Auliurndale, Mass., to miles Irom Boston, on Boston & Albany K.B.i For 17 .tears a
leading New England Seminary, Not excelled in
thorough English
or critical classical
training, nor in highest accomplishment* in Modern Languages, Painting and
Mu-ic. Location, tor health,
beauty, and reaping
inhiienci s, unsnriiassed. Next
year'begins Sept. 30.
aul7-2m
Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.

LA

to

work.

for one or two famiin a good neighbormodern conveuiencies.
Any
cne having such a one will
please state in full location.size of house and lot, and the lowest price thev
will tftkp no LltllPI- Inltoru nntioml
AT..
S__*
paid, address lor two months.

SHE I.I,

July 17-dlyear

septl-2taw2w711 Broadway,

Foreign Exchange Office,

hnij

Aroostook.ALBERT A. BURLEIGH.

Cumberland...WILLIAM B SKILLIN.
Franklin.SAMUEL OA KES.

Cabinet Maker.
BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross St, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19£ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(COFFINS.)

id

boys

entering College. Special advantages ottered lor the study ot French and
Drawing.
For terms and other information
apply by letter to
th« subscriber through the Post Otiice. Portland
DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M.
Iterers by permission to the Faculty ol Bowdoin
Win L. Putnam; Hon Samuel E
Coll.!
Spting,
lion Wm W. Thomas, Philip H.
Brown, Esn, Francis K. Swan, Ejq., Geo E. B. Jackson.
Esq.
Aug 17-to sepl

BUI,LIKEN &

CO. is this day dissolved bv limitation.
WM. DEERING,

JfllliljIKFN A

No. J Spruce St.,

Boarding and Day School for Boys. Tho course
ol study will extend ft-om the fundamental
English
branches to the fall preparation or
for busia

Androscoggin.WM. D. ROAK.

C. H.

_

SUNDAY,

For Count? Uoaiuslaaioncr.

Bleachery.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Stroet.

purchase house suitable
must be central and
TOlies;
ust have all

I

92 Middle Street.

Hancock.JAMES W. BLA1SDEL.
Kennebec.MARK ROLLINS, Ik.
Knox.JAMES NEWIIALL.
Lincoln.DAVID CHAMBERLAIN.
Oxford.WILLIAM CHASE.
Penobscot.F. A. REED.
Piscataquis.C. A. PACKARD,
Sagadahoc.EBENEZER COLBY.
Waldo.CHARLES H. WEBB.
Wasbiugton.AARON HOBART.
York...ALFRED HULL.

au7d3w

D issolution,
11I

ON

residence,

girl

P. MORSE.

Waldo.T. n. CUSHING.
LORENZO G ARC'ELI >N.
Washington.F. LORING TALBOT.
PUTNAM ROLFK.
Yolk.SAMUEL HANSON.
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS.
JOHN B. NEALLEY.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

WANTED.

St.,

Sagadalioc.J.

Brush Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

FEW good Boarders at No G2 Free St.
au21dtt
GEO. H. BURNHAM.

DUBGIN.

BREED,

Bonnet and Hat

Inquire 70 Park Street.

School lor Boys.

firm ol

Dissolution of Copartnership.

crown.

Farm lorJSale.

AND

or

tore 146

BEING THE

W. A. YOUNG, Secretary.
John V. L. Pkcvn, President.

Horaes ior Sale.

THE

J uuc lood3m.

pool.
Also, Drafts
Foreuleby

st.

Yacht

Aug 10-d2w

No. 12 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
dr'The only place in the city where Hair Cutting
a speciality.
Separate room for Ladies.

93

sa*

To Pleasure-Seekers.
May Flower ;s now ready for Deep
Sea Fisbiug or to let by tho day or week.
For
particulars enquire at Sargent & How’s Cigar

is made

EMIGRATION

JOHN W. MUNDER * MOW, Agents.
June 20eod6m

.iyl9eod3n>

SHERRY,

(January 1, 1809.)

Office 166 Fore Street, Portland,

ROBINSON,
_49 Exi hapgo
W. D.

weeks from date.

2

4 A

Co.,

°fJR,ll,OM

Braids, Curls, &c.,&c., constantcleansed, prepared and made up

Top Pieces made and forwarded to order, with the
certaintity ot a petjtct fit, by following these direc-

At No. 160 Commercial
St,
Portland, June Ut. i860.

Wigs,

GENTLEMENS

Oo.

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Work.

Top Pieces, Character Wigs, Beards and Moustaches.
Persons residing at a distance can have Wigs or

1

Will continue the

Maine.

Work, Hair

Haring bought the Stock and Stand ot
Messrs.

JFalls,

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
_fur business. To travelers, boarders or pars, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18C9.
dtf

notice:

Rogers &

HOTEL,

AT. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Hair

Barber’s Scissors, constantly lor

MAOHINEHY !

Cape Elizabeth,

$8.

JAMES & WILLIAMS,

Messrs, John T.

FOR SALE!

Chamberlain’s Biach,

Mechanic

Coal

invites any who desiro the same to call at the
CITY HOTEL STABLE.
Increased facilities for tarnishing at shortest no-!
tice first class Livery Teams, single or double.
June 10, 1869. dtf

HEINTSCH
by

A

Lincoln. ,.BENJAMIN D. METCALF.
Oxlord.WILLIAM W. BOLSTER.
THOMAS P. CLEAVES.
Penobscot.THOMAS It. KINGSBURY.
CHARLES BUFFAM.
TIMOTHY FULLER.
Piscataquis.JOHN G. MAYO.

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

Wanted.

the 1st o( Septemlior the eubscriber, aided hv
competent assistants, proposes to open at his

ness or ior

and

It is unrivalled

retreat, commanding
a fine view ot the sea and
liaroor, and aflording
every thcility tor Bailiitas and Fishing*
The refreshing and invigorating climate of the
Cape renders it a very desirable place tor those who
contemplate leaving the city for health or recreation.
The subscriber having leased this well-known Hotel, which lias been thoroughly renovated, will open
it for the public, to whom be is determined to make
ft a pleasant and attractive home.
They may be as-

EAGLE

Stove

Party Carriage!

as a summer

The house will be closed for transient company on
Sundays.
Je2tfJ, P. CHAMBERLAIN.

No. 15 Chestnut

A

Portland, Aug. G, 1869.

Cape Cottage.

NOTICE.

{moored at the

Bakers.

Book-Binders.

A

JAMES M. BATES, Sec’y.
d&w2w

S. UNO.
JOSHUA GRAY,
GEORGE E. MINOT.
Knox..GEO. W. KIMBALL. JR.

Kennebec.THOMAS

SMALL Sc SHACKFORD, No. 02 Exchange Street.

some seconu

do most cheerfully recommend Mies Manlcv as
Teacher ot the Piano-Forte.
H. KOTZSCHMAR.

Agency for Sewing Machines.

Booksellers and Stationers.

FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
pay and constant employment given for the
season. Enquire of
AVM. H. REAL *& CO.
Saccarappa, or Li>hD, HASKELL & CC.,

aug24tf

CHAS. E. GIBBS.
HENRY CARVILL.
THOMAS II REED.
Franklin..EDWIN R. FRENCH.
Hancock.?.JOHN A. BUCK.
HIRAM S. BARTLETT.

CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W.S.DYER, 158, Middle St .over H. II. Hay’s.

HOYT FOGG &

Wanted!

suc-

.DANIEL
Aroostook...GEORGE CARY.
Cumberland.M.D. U DANE.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street

Wanted!

1

A

[Frcm the El Paso

ed

HO LI, AND.

A ndroscoggi

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work,

ns

Wanted!

Aug 10,1869,-eodlm*

Capt. Robinson would inform bis friends that be bas
fitted up in splendid style that great summer
desideratum

Street, Portland. Me-

JOHN 8AVVGR, J’r.prielor.
Vwltr Suits, L.«|SS, Spring Bed., Maitre.SM, Ac.
This
new first-class business Hotel is now open
W“A11 kinds of repairing neatly done, furniture I
to the public. AU*the appointments are new and
mai8tt&s
boxed and matted.
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
DRS. EVANS&
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has bad experiNo. 8, Clapp’s Block, Congress St., ence in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
(Between Preble and Elm,)
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
PORTLAND.
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
dtf
July 27.
J3T*A11 operations warranted to give satisfaction.
wifi
Ether administered when desired,

tggb

now

can

ed.

Academy.

Manley,

CHAMBERLAIN,

For Scnatora.

J. W. BOUCHER Sc CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

July 22-dttPortland Me.

Teacher of the Piano-Forte.

L.

JOSHUA

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

Street.

Farter in a business paying $8000 per year; $50(
■tUdown, balance on time. Address W. W. F
United States Hotel.
au25c!lw-

44 State

GOVERNOR

Auctioneers.

At A. D. BEEVES, 36 Free St.
aug20dlw

Yarmouth, Ang 18, 1869.

Miss Alice m.

Nomination*.

OF BRUNSWICK.

Coat, Pant and Vest Hands Want-

h. HANSON.

ELIZA C.

alsc

have the same advantageously occupied by leaving paiticulars at the Argus or Press oflice, or at the
United States Hotel.
aug28dtw

hood ;

and Excursion Barge,

58 & 60 Middle

commence

cessful Teacher.

FOR

WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B. MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

A

experienced and

Republican

City.

SAWYER Sc WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St

J. T, LEWIS &CO.,

Fall Term will
GOOD Strong Protestant
Wednesday, Sept.
THE
1st, and continue eleven weeks, under the charge
A children
and do
ol Martin H.
A.
an

State Election. Monday, Sept. 13.

amonj

Agricultural Implements dc Seeds

can

THE

M.,

are

ufacturers.
PERKINS & GERRISH, No. 250 Congress Street.

:

good Coat Makers to work ii

rooms

torCatalogue.

Fisk,

Saturday Morning, September 4,1869.

Agents for Patentees and Man-

ROOHS WANTED J
that
be used
having
lodgPERSONS
mg apartments during the New England Fan

Fall Term will commence Sept«. For turtier particulars apply to the
Principal, or send

North Yarmouth

au31

prices and plenty of work,
Singer Sewing Machine, apply to

au3<>-lw

music!

Dissolution of Copartnership

HOTELS.

Row No. 368 Congress Street.

VANDFACTITBEBS

Com-

60

mercial street.
mcli2dtt
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.

UPHOLSTEBERS
{formerly

Party

run a

Institute!
j.

AT

_57 Dark Wired.

rpWENTY-FIYK
tnc shop, good

•i
girl to

WATERVILLE

ou!8eod&w2w

Or fun [

141

Wanted Immediately.

WATERMAN, Secretary,
jy31d<&w1m

Classical

at

house,

Girl Wanted.
capable American Girl, to do genera
A SMART,
house-work in a family of four. Good wage: ;
given. Apply at No. 9 Peering street.
au313t

Instruction.

aug23eod2w*

co.

CITY HOTEL STABLE.

LET!
Enquire

&

CAPT. ROBINSON

by SO feet. Well adapted lor Flour or Grain

HOOPER.

&

BRENNAN

LEERING.

THE

Grand

au31-3t

Casco Street Seminary,
Fall Term will begin Mondar, Sept 6th.—
The
For further particulars
inquire at No 28 High st.

June 12-cod 2m

on

STUOCO & MAST! O WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
TOllTLANV, US.
Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing
line.

JNO. W.

is

corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES

PLASTEkEHS,

our

JACKSON & EATON.
EVANS & GREENE,
JOS. POOR.

tbe prcm'ses.

given immediately.

SHEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

in

consequence of a combination existing among
thirty thousand miners, embracing the whole
coal region, to regulate the price of labor, a similar
combination of vessel owners and captains in relercnee to the freighting of coal, and
having to pay cash
for all our coal, we the coal dealers of Portland, feol
that to pursue the course we have in the past, of
selling coal tor future delivery, would be disastrous
to the trade, and a principle not recognized in
any
other branch ef business; therefore, it is
hereby
agreed, that on and after June 10th, all sales of coal
shall be for cash, with privilege of
delivering the
coal within thirty nays.
James & williams.
HIRAM BROOKS,

J. A.
I860.

ant

Advertising Agency.

A reliable and capable girl to do housework in
•*■**
small family.
Enquire at

or.

Gorham, July,

IN

ness.

May

pal,

HOUSES, which

land BUSINESS

PORTLAND.

list of Port

the most reliable establishments in the

Wanted!

A. M., Principal.
U.Irish, A. B. Associate Principal.
A.
Ch»ate,
M., Teacher of Classics.
H. KOTZ8CHMAR, Prot. of Piano Music.
Miss D. a. Ripley, Piano and Vocal Music.
Miss P. J .Brooks,
Preceptress.
Mrs. S. p. CHOATE, Painting &
Miss Lizzie E. Lowell, Assistant Drawing.
Teacher.
The Fall Terra of this Institution will commence
on Tuesday, August
31st, an i continuo eleven
weeks.
Apply lor circulars to J.B. Webb, A. M, Princi-

To Consumers of Coal

on

Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted tor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up tor any kind of busi-

Gentlemen boarder- wanted
11 ^.9
at the
street.

Apply

WEBB,

HENRY L PAINE & CO.

Commercial street, head
large store
1HEWidgery’s
Wharf, together with the Wharf and

to Denau6eodtf

Surgery. Ether administered if desired.

The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all which in their judgment
may not accord with
the interests of the Company.
By order ot the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
aulGUl
Engineer P. & O. R.

SAM’L ROUNDS & SONS.
PAUL PRINCE & SON.
JOHN T. ROGERS & CO.

Possession Given At Once!

business.
Sjy
Possession

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

along the line.

ANDERSON,

^

Seminary!

of

following

DAILY PRESS.

ments

application.
aul9eod&w4w CHARLES W. ELIOT, President.

Board

readers to the

Boarders Wanted:

Catalogues, giving full information, will be sent

B.

|

IN

ber 15.

J.

Country

Board Wanted!

LAWRENCE
ANT
SCIENTIFIC
SCHOOL
SCHOOL OF MINING AND PRACTICAL GEOLOGY.
The year begins September 15. The second Examination for admission will take place on Septem-

Gorham

We invite tlio attention of both City

this City lor an invalid Lady and Nurse, in ,
quiet locality, in a family where there aren
children aud no other boarders, references exehang
ed. Apply to
au3l-4t
No. 80 FREE STREET.

LAW SCHOOL.
The Lectures begin September 13. The regulai
is completed in two years.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Lectures of the Winter Term begin November 3.
DENTAL SCHOOL.
The regular term of lectures begins November 3
and continues four months.

I

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

—

course

j

lor fencing the First Division ot
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad, from
section 3 to section 16 inclusive, will be received at
the office ol taid company, up to aud including
September 1st. Specifications of the different sorts
of fence required may be seen at this office on aud
after this date, the bids will be l>v the rod oil mile
sections, and also any portion which they
may desire to have constructed by the land proprietors

To be Let.

Johnson,

Nu. 13 1-9 tree Street,

Railroad.

Engineer’s Office,
Portland, Me., Aug 16,1869.

At office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
XT~
rn 1.V
l_'

F

Ogdensburg

oi ,

A

npon

randall, McAllister

au24

DENTIST,

tal

unequalled facilities tor manufacturing tine carnages enable us to offer them at prices that cannot
tail to suit purchasers.
We shall also keep a good assortment of Massachusetts made Carriage?, and shall sell them at the
lowest possible rates, for just what
they are,
very the
with
manufacturers name ou each, and shall oiler that class of work: Top Buggies from #185.00 to
Sunshades
from #110.00 to $175.00, and oth#250.00;
er kinds in proportion.
All are invited to call aud examine our stock
whether they wish to buy or not.
C. P. KIMBALL Sc LABlUN.
Portland, July 7,1869.
d2m

on

Store No. 62 Commercial Street,
OSSce

Coupes, Coupe Roekaway Carryalls, Cabriolets,
Pine tons, top and Open
Buggies iu great varieties;
Sunshades, Pony Phaetons, Jenny Linds, Godard
Buggies, Dog Carts, Jump Seats of all kinds and
styles; SWe Spring Box Wagons of new design;
Concord Wagons, &c.
For style and durability our
Carriages are not surpassed in this country, and our long experience and

in

to

Wanted.
PROTESTANT girl to do cooking for a smal
family in Brookline Mass., must be a goo
washer and ironer. Inquire at 47 Deering street
between 2 and 3 P. M.
*61.1-41*

UNIVERSITY COURSES ON PHILOSOPHY
AND UTERATURE.
The Course on Modern Literature begins Septem- •
ber 13. The Course on
Philosophy begins September 14.
DIVINITY SCHOOL.
The year begins September 13.
The regulai
course is completed in three years.

ence

PROPOSALS

TO LET.

Surveys, and estimates ol the cost of rail mail*
made, and their construe non superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made for Bail*
roads, Counties or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made of all kinds of machinery.
Reference* by l*ermia*i«n.
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
u
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.

ME.

announcing to
taken the elegant and
they
spacious store under the Preble House lor a Carriage
and Sleigh Sales-room, aud will
keep constantly ou
baud a large assortment of fine
Carriages from our
Factories on Preble street, consisting in
part oi Clar-

Portland &

For Kent.

DAVIS,

Civil and Topographical Engineer.

U.

wharf, Boston.

Rooms to Let!
Board, at 224 Cumberland Si.
aepldlw*.

premises to Charles E. Morrill,

f
E
on
X tender 9. Q lie Second Examination
for Admission to the College will take p a. e on Septembei
9, 10 and 11, beginning at 8 A, M., Thursday, Sep
tember 9. Attendance on the three days is required

undersigned take pleasure in
tpiIE
A the public that
have

1 NQUIRE of J.C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 144 1-2 ExA change st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak st.

Real

Office at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrbeck & Co.,
305 Congress St., Portland, Mc.f
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

W.

22 India

mayfidtf

PAINTER.

chas. o.

BAKER & PRINCE,

Tenements to Let.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

to

Agt’s,

*14

BBNKV

Tenement of six
Enquire ou the premises
small

PORTLAND,

Jyl9tf

Life & Fire Insurance
Representing

a

au

WTHOUT

RUFUS SMALL <& SON,

rooms

To Let.
reasonable tern

s,
at 27 Alder st.
ATrooms,
25-d3t*

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS

yrMK»-°APAMS.

furnished

Wanted.
Harvard College, Cambridge Mass
Carriages, Carriages.
the shop
work
pants makers,
COAT
Custom work.
1860.’70.
P. Kimball
& Larkin,
ALFRED HANKELL,
sopl-3w»
162 Fore Stre J
pH Academic Yeir begins Thursday, Sep

Repository under Preble House,

House No 18 Or»v St. Can be under-Ht
a' 8,1

Press

WANTED
_

and

To Let.
Maine

__EDUCATIONAL.

Institute in 1859, and first printed in the Atlautic Monthly during the year* 18(58 and 1869.
For sale by Hall L. Davis,

rumor was

that is true.

_

virtuously says he would
published Mrs. Stowe’s Byron article
Bonn kb

not have
a mil-

for

lion dollars. Whether this is a case of sour
grapes or not, people who know Mr. Bonner
alone can tell.

Gossip

and

(.leanings.

—Two friends, taking a walk on a tnrnpike
were passing a
leading out from Baltimore,
2 M. to B.’’
inscribed,
milestone
“Poor B_said one of them; “a queer
and a mean sort\if a stone to
place for a grave,

mark it.”
“Why, it’s

a milestone, mant” said the other,
innocently.
l
“Is it, indeed? If ‘2 M.’ don’t spell tomb
should like to know what it does spell.”
ob
—A country lawyer in (Illinois recently

the sol
the testimony of a witness on
of
Chicago.
ground that he was a citizen
cutlet
—Customer—“Do you call that a veal
.rue
every
to
waiter? Why it is an insult

jected

to

country.”
Waiter—“I didn't

in the

..

mean tolnsu

J

■

a new paper, to
-A wag proposes to publish
tale evwith an or.gm.l
be called the Comet,
ery week.

THE

PRESS.

Saturday Morning, September 4,1869.
Sy-First Pape To-Day—Brown UniverSersity; Recent Publications; A Hardshell
Gleanings.
mon; Caro of Horses; Gossip and
and How
Fourth Pape—Miss Betsey Price,
Sho came to Change lior State

Gold closed in New York fast
136 1-2 a 136

night

at

5-8.__

Bangor Whip says that Mr. Edwin
Lander,the Engine Driver who was so severely scalded, at the recent disaster on the BanTtik

Piscataquis railroad, died nt midnight on Wednesday night, of the injuries re*
gor and

Two men who were missing have
eeived.
been found, having in their fright ran away
from the scene of disaster.
Mr. Wiuchcll
Woodard, the Conductor, is believed to have
met his death by drowning, no iujuries having
been discovered sufficient t<> have caused
death. Tho disaster was caused by the flooring timbers being of insufficient strengthis not greatly injured, and will
The

engine

placed

be raised and

soon

again.

the

upou

track

__

Tbk Dbmockats are hypocritically talking
‘‘
dead issues" in some
of au abandonment of
of tbe States-especially in Maine and Massachusetts. But we do not sec that the talk
amounts to anything practically. The leading
us are as hostile to tho 15tli amendment as
ever, aud Democracy is as thoroughly committed to opposition to impartial suffrage as it was
last fall.
a

ore a

Samuel H. Bobbins, well known to the
public as a thorough business inau, who has
been extensively engaged iu the sale of Croasdale’s Super Phosphate, is now prepared
sell a new and valuable article, tbo
of which will
after.

bo given to

the

to

particulars
public here-

Capt. O. E. Bartlett of Skowhegan, late of
the 31st Maine Regiment has been
appointed
mail agent on the P. & K. Railroad, vice E.
Kenuiston.
The Party at Rye Beach.—Iu our ‘‘Brief
Jottings” yesterday morning we said that the
Superintendents of tiro roads east of Boston,
with their ladies, were invited to the Ocean
House, Bye Beacii, by invitation of Superintendent Prescott, of the Eastern Bailroad. We
should have said of all tho roads terminating at
Boston.
Some time ago no association was formed,
composed of the Superintendents of the different railroads, which meets every little while
for the purpose of listening to tho opinions
formed upon topics for the improvement of the
different roads. Every Superintendent is interested in some feature which he thinks can
be improved, and much valuable information is
derived from these

meetings. The machinery of
railroads, construction of depots, arrangement
of depots, aud other important matters are discussed. The party left Boston on a special
train, visited the machine shops at East Boston, made a stop at Salem, and had a pleasant
dinner at the Ocean House. Superintendent
Chase aud wife of the P. S. & P. Railroad were
of thff

iiiirtv

Political

Notes.

The Massachusetts Democratic Convention
complimented the volunteer soldiers a little
tautologically on their “courage and bravery.”
But it did not compliment one of these
objects
of its admiration with a place on tbe ticket.
The Iowa State election will take
place iu
October, and tbe candidates and leaders of
both parties are beginning to canvass the
State.
Political meetings gre being called
and in a short time the contest will be

vigor-

ously waged.
The New York World continues its
personal
abuse of President Grant, but the
Herald,

though anti-Kepublican, says: “The faith of
people in General Grant is unshaken, notwithstanding the croakings of disappointed

the

politicians.”

•

Troy Prest is out in a long article complaining ot the utter inefficiency of the Democratic National and State
Committees, and
The

telling its readers that changes must be made
ami much hard work be done to secure the
New York Legislature for the Democrats.
To show that the spirit of Booth still lives iu
the Democratic parly, we
copy the following
from one of the late numbers of the New York
Democrat: “Let the present Administration,
as has been
or
suggested, dare raise a

finger
bayonet to keep the people of Virginia,
Tennessee, or any other State from their
rights, aud see how quick the giver of such an
order follows the footsteps of his illustrious
point

a

Republicans, wi&fW jgJjJ^y (fi>.

528) given to Grant last November.” Upon
exactly such a [statement a distinguished correspondent of the Philadelphia Press stakes
his reputation. The demoralisation of the
Democrats is complete. Rosecrans has been
“the eagle in their dovecot,” and has
terribly
fluttered them.

Nobody teems to l>e satisfied.
is cool, L. D. Campbell is reserved, and Pendleton himself begins to feel
that he has been marked out for sacrifice.
Vallandigham

The Boston correspondent of the New York
Herald says that since the Democratic Convention was held there has been a good deal of

grumbling

among the old wheel horses of the
party
things Mr. Adams said in his
speech at Worcester; but these political Bourbons excuse the youDg man
by saying that,
though it cannot, of course, be expected that
all Democrats will assent to all his
at some

views,
conciliatory type,

the speech was of “the most
and peculiarly well adapted to the present exigency in the condition of parties in the

State.
The Nation says that

the

Congressional

Committee on Retrenchment, which lately
visited the New York
Custom-house, found
things iu such a bad way in the matter of corruption that they made up their minds to report
a Civil Service bill of some kind’next
session.
The President is understood to be of the same
way of thinking, and will recommend a reform of some kind, without
Imentioning any
particular measure. One thing made a deep

l’mnrpauinn

nn

length

clear. In this communication Mr. Willan endeavors to show the public that the Oxford's
were making mere child’s play towards the conclusion of the race, and that they could have
increased the final distance between thembad they wished
selves and

the Harvard's.boat
makes this
to do so. He further says that he
reason and be.ause
statement just new for the
a claim made to the efhe expects to hear soon
could bavc replaced the
Harvards
tbe
that
fect
race endured a tew hunOxford men had the
The letter is regarded
dred yards further.
here generally a piece of Cockney “bounce,’’and
its issue has given rise already to the very report which it proposes to contradict.
At the Franklin

County Republican Convention, somo opposition was made to the nomination of Hoa. R. B. Fuller, his opponents
asserting that in voting for Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin for IT. B. Sonator, he had acted inconsistently and at variance with previous
pledges, while his friends insisted that, whatever his personal
preferences were, he did not
commit himself to the interests of either of
the candidates, and finally voted for Mr. Hamlin because ho had become satisfied that in do-

ing so be was but carrying out the desires, and
representl ng th« feeiing of the great majority
of his constituents.
The Farmington Chronicle says that the question was fully discussed,
and that the vote (100 to 39 for E. It. French)
was
a complete vindication of Mr. Fuller’s
course, which it would
Fuller desired, as his

seem

was

all that Mr.

friend, Hon.'Charles

J.

Talbot, immediately withdrew his name and
moved that Mr. French, his competitor, be
nominated by acclamation, which was accordingly done. Mr. Talbot spoke in the most flattering terms of Mr. French, and stated that no
man could he found
more acceptable to the
friends of Mr. Fuller, nor ono whom they
would more heartily support.
Town Committees will take notice, that if
the name of the candidate for representative
is forwarded to this office immediately after the
caucus, the

will appear on the printed
Republican ballots for Cumberland county.
same

l{ell('louH Intelligence.
Only oue-sixth of tbe population of London
attend church.
There is a secret society in Spain, composed
of 3,000 Christians, pledged to renounce Rome
and to circulate the Gospel.
All the amendments to the Irish church hill
the spiritual peers were to procure

proposed by
more

An

higher clergy.

money for the

English

Ritualistic church has a window
representing Peter with a Cardinal’s scarlet
cloak, a double cross, and a Pope’s tiara.
A political club, having for its watchword
“absolute religious freedom and liberty of
teaching,” has been formed at Rio de Janeiro.

flm pnmmittne

__i

n._a._

that men from all parts of the
country were
exceedingly anxious to get place* in (he Custom-house here, the salaries of which would
not yield them a decent
subsistence, showing
that the pickings must he
hand-

something

Our friend “Clericus’s” Vermont Congressman would probably say that what
they
wanted was to qualify, by alitt'e custom-house
experience,for the governorship of territories,
but our opinion is that this gentleman’s
kind,
simple heart has here led him into error.
What they seek is simply “pickins,” or
“pcrsome.

kisits,” or “swag,”

Another priest Las been taken* under the
care of the English Reformed Priests’ Protective Society,and has given up his scapular and
rosary to it
There are said to be in the United States a
total of six millions two hundred thousand
members of evangelical churches, including
hundred thousand Quakers.

one

choirs, college educatson, salaries for its ministers, political or metaphysical preaching and
its fashion, pomposity and wealth.
It was a noble and beautiful answer that
gave to the African prince
who sent an embassy with costly presents, and
asked her in return to tell him the secret of

Queeu^Victoria

England’s greatness

and

England’s glory. The
a beautifully

Queen handed the Ambassador

hound copy of the Bible and said: “Tell tho
v—'
prince that this is the secret
**

It is estimated that there are two hundred
thousand native Protestant Christians in India. These are living witnesses of the utility
of missionary operations. To be a Cnfistian
in heathen lands, means a great deal. Only
the sincere will make a profession of the faith,
when, by so doing, they lose caste with their
people, and no power but the grace of God can
sustain them. Yet these are but a handful
among the heathen million.
The News.
Charles W. Slack, Esq., has resigned the position of Treasurer of tho State Republican

Committee.

The “oldest man in Michigan*' walked into a
hive of bees the other day and was stung so
seriously that now Michigan has no oldest
man.

A Panama letter states that Frank
Ward, a
son-in-law of William B. Astor, jumped overboard from the steamer Sacramento, near San
Jose, and was drowned. The cause of the
deed was mortification at not being able to pay
the wine bill that he ran up on the steamer.
A man iD Troy, Vt., has four
kittens,
perfectly formed and all joined together,
black and two white. As joined, three

all
two
are

headed one way while the other will be compelled to walk backward at least three-fourths
of the time.
It is rumored that government intends to
send many of the vessels now
fitting out at the
several yards to our foreign
stations, it being
the intention of tho authorities to
dispose at
their present loealities, if possible, of all those
vessels in distant waters which are found to be
ior continued

unnc

duty.

Prince Napoleon is much bothered by a man
who looks wonderfully like him and claims to
be a son of King Jerome.
The prince denounces him for an imposter, but is carelul not
to be arrested. Tbe Euiperor refuses tbe fellow audience, but the Empress has taken
quite

a

fancy

to

him.aud inclines to

believe his

claims not ficticious.
At a recent auuual meeting ot the British
Scientific Association, tho chairman of the

Judge Coleman, a prominent and unreoonstruoted specimen of Virginia chivalry, bas
been interviewed. He has but a poor opinion
of Chief Justice Chase, though he admits he is

Geographical section said that all that was
certainly known in relation to Dr. Livingstone
was, that up.to December, 1867, be was alive
and well and in good spirits,
traveling westward from the neighborhood of Lake
Nyansa,
and that ho disappeared in tbe
obscurity be-

booty

somewhat

or

popular

with

“our people.” He

to be

very friendly to us,” said the
Judge, “but everybody knows what Chase is
sir.” “How?” asked tlip interviewed. “On*
the side his bread is buttered, wherever it is
his interest to be,” replied the interviewed.
The Judge says the negroes have behaved
themselves admirably, and there is no fault to
find with them, but he wishes
they were let
alone by the scoundrels who want to
incense
seems

them against the whites. The
Judge’s opinion of the Northern Democrats is
more truthful than fiatteiteg: “And
pray what has the
Democratic party of the North done for us?
What have they done, sir?” said the old
Judge,
warming up. “They make nice
speeches, so
far as they go. For my
pkrt, sir, I don’t want
to see another
copy of the World near me. It
is ail talk, sir. We want
somebody that will
do something for us. General

Grant has

com-

menced well, and he is the man wo
rely upon
to help us.”
it

win1* V?tn°CTak'c

Pa*'^ Ifvea

much

longer,

eniV51"

bf Kood advice; tbere ia
medicine
gb 0^ered it to kill it out of
hand. I.ast
week H was Mr. John Quincy
Adams"'
bis week it, is the henchman of Sup„r,,isor Tweed in the Seventh
Ward of New
York city, and General
Kosecrans, who writes
from California. Our New York Democrats

Belmont does not
give money
enough to the treasury, and is only an ornathat
the
and
mental figure-head,
man who
planned Hoffman’s aud Seymour's peculiar
think

Mr.

to make majorites
lu 1872. But the affair looks more like a little
toadying to Mr. Tweed than anything else, he
being one of the two or three men who hold
New York city in the hollow of their bands

victory last fall is the

man

yond. Further than this all was conjecture.
Whether they might hear of him in the Nile
basin, from Sir Samuel Baker’s expedition,
the west coast, must for the present bo
pure subject for speculation.

or

on

State New*.
ANDROSCOGGIN

A

large

number of

dogs
Wede-day.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
A. G. Lebroke, Esq., will address the supporters of Mr. Hichboru in Bath on the evening of the 11th.
Hon. Henry Tallman, of Bath is on the
stump. He is a prominent supporter of Mr.

Hichborn.
Charles H. Southard, Esq., of Richmond,
declines the Democratic nomination for County Treasurer. He says the use of his name in

that connection waB unauthorized.
The Bath Times says that Robert Purington
of Bowdoinham has stretched the keel of a
three masted schooner of about 400 tons, which
will be ready for launching this fall. Mr. Cobb
of Westbrook is building a large steam mill
near Mr. Purington’s ship yard, that will cost
between ten and twelve thousand dollars. It
will have a capacity of turning out between
six and seveu millions of lumber yearly.
YORK COUNTY.

The Republicans of Kennebunk will meet at
the Town Hall, on Thursday evening, Sept.
9, 1869, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for town representative.
An apropriation has recently been mado by
the city Council of Saco, for a very large reservoir, to he constructed this summer, to be
located near the city building.
Mr. John Harris of North Berwick caught a
pickerel one day last week, that measured 24
1-2 inches in lengtn, and after being out of
water six hours weighed 41-2 lbs.
Rev. George K. Shaw, formerly Register ol
Probate for Oxford County, and late a cleik in
Washington, edits the Maine Democrat at Biddeford.
Schooner D. C. Smith of Provincetown,
Mass., A.E. Chase, master, about 50 tons burden, on a fishing cruise, while coming into

Cape Porpoise harbor, Saturday last,
Goat Island

P.

M.

the lightall saved
The schooner has been stripped, and the hull
sold
where
it
now
be
lies.
The
will probably
D. C. Smith was about 20 years old and owned
by Messrs. Crockett & Atwood of Provincewent ashore

on

The Pioneers upon their return from the
Firemen’s Muster at Augusta, Friday evening
were met at the Biddeford depot by the Triumph Company with a band of music and escorted to the hall of the latter, where a collation was provided.
Triumph Engine Company received by express yesterday a box containing a new broom
marked “Lewiston,” and a part of an old broom
marked “Triumph.” We understand the “Triumph” boys think their down east friends got
the Lewiston label on the wrong broom.
Admiral Porter during his recent visit to the
Kittery navy yard, stated that it was the intention to make this station first-class in every
respect He was profuse in his compliments
of the work which had been turned out at this
yard, so long ago demonstrated to be indisputably excellent. Verbal orders were given by
Admiral Porter to stop all work on the Pawnee.
This vessel will proceed to Norfolk yard
to take tho place of the New Hampshire, the
latter haviDg been ordered here to relieve the
Vandalia. After a term of nearly six years of
service as Receiving Ship at this station, the
Vandalia is togo.outof commission.
Hon. J. H. Ela, M. C., visited the navy yard
August 31st.

'Vicinity.

Advertisement* this Dm.

New

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
M. C. M. A.—Stephen Marsh.
Clothe* Cleansed—Foster Sc Son,

Books, &c—D. Wentworth.
Wanted, Agents—John Hankerson.
High St. Circle.
Davis' Pain Killer.

Wanted—P. Garrett & Co.

Millinery—Mrs Bosworth.
Butter—J I. Bibby.
Boys Wauted
New England Fair—N. S. Davis.

in Lewiston were

poisoned on
The supporters of Mr. Hichborn held

a con-

vention at Auburn on the 2d inst.
The Democrats of Androscoggin have nominated the following candidates. County Attorney, Nahum Morrill ef Auburn; Senator,
Alonzo Garcelon; Clerk of Courts, Samuel P.
Bounds; Treasurer,Daniel F. Smith; County
Commissioner, Wm. B. Nowell; Sheriff, John
M. Bobbins of Greene.
The supporters of Mr. Hichborn present tho
following ticket: Seuator, Philps Bradford,
Turner; County Treasurer, Wm. M. Harris,
Auburn; Sheriff, O. G. Douglass, Lewiston;
County Commissioner, Timothy Bailey, Auburn. No nomination was made tor County
Attorney, or Clerk ot Courts.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Republicans of the classed towns of
Tremont, Mt. Desert, Cranberry Isle, aud Eden,
have putin nomination A. C. Milliken, E*q
for Representative to tbe Legislature.
Tho
Tbe

Democrats of the same class have nominated
Samuel H. Richards.
KNOX

Second Uwiversalist Church, Congress, near
corner ot Locust street.
Rev. J. V. Wilton, ot
will preach In the Second Universalist Church to-morrow afternoon and evening. Sabbath School in the torenoon.
Franf Baptist Church.—There will be preachlag by the pastor to-morrow morning, at 10$ o’clock,
and 3 o’clock P. M. Sabbath School at 1.45 P. M.
New Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Leonard G.
Jordan, ot Salem, Mass., will preach in the New Jerusalem Temple, on High street, to-morrow morning,
at V>$ o’clock, and in the evening.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday service at 10$

Norwich, Conn.,

Church.—Love feast
ata the Mountlort Street Church to-morrow
morning
at 9Preaching at
18$, 3and 7$ o'clock, by
°‘
ftnl1 oth#rs- A“ are

Bo8ton'

toWted.
Wbst Congregational Church.—The regular
service* will he resume! to-morrow. Sabbath
School
J1 o'clock A* M* teaching by the pastor, at 3
o clock P. M., to be followed
by communion service.
Prayer meeting at 7$o'clock In the evening.
Congress Street m. E. Church.—Rev. Mr.
Harlow will preach at this Church to-morrow at
10$
o clock.
No preaching in the afternoon. Sabbath
School and prayer meeting as usual.
Central Church.—Thore will b* no service at
Central Church to-morrow.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder Allen Damon, ot
Corrina, Me., will preachat the Second Advent Hall,
353$ Congress street, to-morrow at the usual hours.
All

are

invited.

Paul’s Church, comer Congress and Locust
Streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Services at 10.30 A.
M. and 3P.M. Seats
tree, anil tho public are cordially invited.
Y. M. O. A.—Prayer
meeting at the rooms of
the Young Men s Christian Association
every Wednesday aud Saturday evening, from 7$ to 9 o’clock.
High Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Fenn having
returned lrom his European tour will meet his
peopi©
in the new Chapel this evening at 8
o’clock, when he
will deliver the usual preparatory lecture. Sabbath
morning Rev. Mr. Fenn will preach in Congress
Square Church. Sabbath School in n*w Chapel immediately a terthe morning service. Communion
service in new Chapel at 3 o’clock.
Westbrook.—Religious services under the anspices of the Portland Young Men’s Christian Association in the First Congregational Church at
10$ A.
M. to-morrow. Sabbath School in the
afternoon as
St*

usual/

Second Parish.—Rev. James M. Palmer will
preach in the vestry of the Church (Payson Memorial) to-morrow at 10$ A. M. Communion service at
the close of the sermon. The
missionary concert will
be held in the evening at 7$ o'clock.

City Affair*.
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH
PLUMMER.

OF

ALDERMAN

Both branches of the City Council met last
evening to adopt some token of respect for the

late Daniel Plummer, Alderman from Ward 3.
In Board of Aldermen, Aid. Carter
presided,
in the absence of the Mayor.
wuj^vu

the

ui

hud

mccuug

whs

chairman, who formally

COUNTY.

A bold but unsuccessful attempt was made
Thursday night to rob the Lime Rock Bank.
The burglars broke into tho telegraph office
adjoiniug the bank and cut through tbe brick
walls of tbe outer safe but were unable to open
th« steel|safe in which the cash and bonds of
the Bank
wcre;kept. Nothing but a lew cents
rewarded them for their labor. It was evidentof art but
ly w
they must have got
frightened as many of their tools were left beto lad the villains as
..
'i
wTd
they have left but little trace. No one is suspected in Rockland The burglars first made
an
opening about 18 inches in diameter
through the brick vault,'and then attempted
i to pick the lock, but only succeeded in iniiiring it so the officers have as yet been unable
to open it.
OXTORD COUNTY.
Dr. Fred E. Crockett, a graduate of an
Eclectic Medical College in Philadelphia, Pa.,
is about to locate In Norway, where he contemplates practicing his profession.

uneny siaieci
announced the

death of Mr. Plummer.
Aid. Strout of Ward 7 referred in befitting
terms to the mournful
event, and spoke a^
some length of the
high character of the deceased, and the respect which had always been
paid to him for his uprightness as a citizen and

fidelity as a public officer. He closed by moving that a committee of three he appointed to
prepare resolutions expressive of the sense of
the Board.
The Chairman appointed as the committee
Aid. Strout, Curtis and Wescott; and the
committee, after consultation, reported the

following:
Whereat, It has pleased God, since the last
meeting of the City Council, to remove from

earth

one of our number, therefore
Resolved, That while the death of a good man
carries its withering and sorrowful influences
to the hearts made desolate by the bereavement, it cannot fail to have its appropriate effect upon those associated with him in other
relations of life. And that, as members of the
City Council, and especially of the Board of

and Aldermen, of this city, of which he
valued and useful member, we cannot
but recognize the death of Daniel Plummer as
a great loss to this Board and to the
City Council. The memory of such a man must be respected by all those who regard integrity of
purpose, honesty of life and an impartial and
liberal judgment in matters affecting his fellows as constituting the best elements of true
manhood.
Resolved, That the City Council will attend
his funeral; and that these resolves shall be
entered upon the city records, and a copy be
transmitted to his sorrowing family.
The resolutions were adopted and sent down
for concurrence.
was a

in board of common council.

In the absence of Mr, Harmon the Presiof Ward 6 was chosen President

dent, Mr. Fox

pro tem.
The petition of Seward Buckman & als that
the grade of High street, from Cumberland to

Portland street, may be changed,

was

read and

referred.

A series of resolutions of respect to the memory of Alderman Plummer, deceased, {came
down and were read by the President.
Mr. Coffin moved their adoption In some re-

marks, in which he spoke of his long and intimate acquaintance with the
deceased, and the
high respect in which he was held hy all who

knew himMr. Fox said that his acquaintance with Mr
Plummer dated back scarcely any further than
the beginning of the present city government.

He had been associated with him on important
committees, and marked bis modest bearing
and honesty of purpose. The interests of the

guarded by him as faithfully as
he would have guarded his personal affairs.
The resolutions were unanimously passed hy
rising
The Council then adjourned.

city

where he was drunk and intimidating the inmates with a couple of butcher knives.
Officer Hanson arrested a man named Davis

Exhibitors are reminded that the entries
both to the Fair Grounds and the Hall will
close on Monday afternoon, and that only two

for Btcaling his wife’s dress and a pair of shoas
at their house in the barracks, which he pawned for rum. After being arrested he started to

days remain for them to enter their stock and
goods. Everybody in the city who intend to
•xhibit goods at the hall are urgently requested by the committee to do so to-day.
Mr. Howe, the chief clerk of the Portland
Post Office, has made arrangements for the
collection and delivery of mail matter on the
twice each day during the Fair—at 11
o’clock A. M., end 4.45 P. M.
Mr. A. D. Brown, the Superintendent of the’
International Company, has arranged to have

ground

the wires of his company at the writing room
of the reporters, nnder the judges’ stand, so
that if they desire it they can telegraph the
result of each
immediately at its close.
This will make two telegraph lines at the Fair
Grounds, the Western Union being the other.
race

city authorities have granted tho use of
additional room in the basement of City
Hall for the exhibition of heavy machinery,
Tho

an

&c.
coming in finely, and anpaintings
other lot—in addition to the one which arrived
The

are

Thursday evening—probably arrived last
night. We hope that our own citizens will
contribute largely to-day and Monday. Many
of them have sent in choice specimens, but
there are a large number who arc the posses-

on

sors
no

of fine works of art who have as yet made

sign.

The large tent for the agricultural implements has been erected on the Fair Grounds
It measures 200 feet in length by 80 feet wide.
The entries of stock amounted yesterday to
1206 lots, and of articles at the hall to 300. The
bridge is now stretched across from City Hall

Hall,
pleted by Monday night.

to Fluent’s

and will be

thoroughly

com-

The Future af Portland.
The Continental Gazette,a paper published in
the English language, in Paris, France, regards the city of Portland as a place of great
commercial importance in the future from the

fact that it lies on the direct route from Chicago to London,using t re longest line of railway
and the shortest sea-voyage. San Francisco
and London will be brought witbm 12 days by
means of the Trans-Continental Railway, says
the Continental

Gazette, already built from the
Pacific Ocean to Chicago, to be extended from
Chicago to Portland over the most direct practicable route:; at which point it will connect
with tho line of the E. and N.A. Railway already in progress from Portland to Halifax, a
distance of 600 miles. This Paris newspaper
says that New York will hereafter send her
passengers to Europe by rail to Portland, and
thence to the most eastern packet station on
the American side, on the completion of

projected lines. Here must necessarily be
two lines from Chicago to the Pacific Ocean,
while a trunk line from Chicago east, touching
Buffalo at the foot of Lake Erie; Oswego, near

the lower end of Lake Ontario, Whitehall at
the head of Lake Champlain; Rutland and
Portland; will give the shortest possible route
to Europe.

bad been

Preble Chapel is undergoing repairs and
and will not lie
ready for religions services un'
til September 12.

rarrv

nut thn nrnnnHPfl nlan

a

nnmrATiHnn

is called at Oswego, on the 6th of October
next, which promises to be an occasion of unusual interest, from the fact that the measure
in question will lead to the formation of new
combinations and connections, commercially
as well as by railway, and will excite
also, the

hostility

of rival cities and rival lines of rail-

way.
The Board of Trade in

Chicago of May last,
adopted strong resolutions in favor of this
project, and snbmitied the same to the city
authorities of Portland, declaring their immediate object to be, to secure the most direct
practicable line of railway irom Chicago to
Portand.
The Board of Trade of Buffalo subsequently

adopted resolutions
character, declaring

of an

equally

decisive

that the necessities of
commerce required them to seek an ontlet to
the sea at Portland, more available and valuable to

them, than

officer,but was caught aud brought
to the station.
A man was brought in for creating a disturbWhen brought into
ance at Bradley’s Hotel.

run

from the

the station he said he came from St. John with
his wife; that he had had trouble with her,and
that he wenc into Bradley’s Hotel to fetch her
out, when a man seized him and threw him
down stairs causing him to strike on his head
and shoulders. During the evening he was
taken in a very had way, unconscious and
breathing with great difficulty, and a physician
sent for.

was

Senator Fessenden.—We understand that
Senator Fessenden was suffering but little pain
at a late hour last evening, hut his physicians
could not detect any ebange for the better. A
gloom seemed to have been cast over the spirits
of our citizens yesterday, and the general topic
of conversation was in reference to his health.
He is attended during bis illness by Dr. Wood
of this city, Dr. Lincoln of Brunswick, and
Dr. Perley of Bridgton, formerly Surgeon

General in the U. S. Army.

physicians

The two latter
connections of Mr. Fessenden.

are

any route to New York har-

bor.
The city of Oswego, lying nearly on the direct route from Buffalo to Portland, and 150
miles nearer to Portland, is already engaged
in securing a direct route from Buffalo to Osto extend this line to Whitewego. and
uatrby a direct route, su,...... .... „_r._
and Saratoga railroad at Glenn’s Falls, or Fort
Fdward. From this point to Portland the
line is chartered, and sections of it in progress;
so that on the carrying out of the enterprises
already spoken of, Portland will be in direct
connection with the Great Lakes and the
West, by a cheaper line than to any other Atlantic seaport, and on the direct route of the
shortest line from Chicago to Europe.
The carrying out of the project or projects
herein suggested or spoken of, seems likely to
work as great a revolution in the carrying
trade of the country as the building of the
Erie canal; and Portland must become a great
for Western produce; as also the
point of concentration and distribution of emigrants from Eurspe. Not till this is accomplished will Portland take her true place
among the important commercial cities of the
Atlantic seaboard. By this and the development of manufactures, by means of the water
bower of the State, she will attain commercial
importance equal to the most sauguiue predictions of her friends.
Old People.
Messrs. Editors.—You must not flatter
yourselves that your very interesting and valuable list of the names of the “Aged Brotherhood of Portland,” contains the names of all
More

the old men in town,

the oldest of them.
Let me present you with a specimen of some
who do not find a place in your catalogue.
And what shall we say of the aged women
who far outnumber the old men, amoug whom
is one in her 100th year, who is the oldest person in town:
Elias Thomas.97 Natlil. Deering.78
AsburWare.87 Luther Dana.77
Luther Fitch.86 Nathl. Ellsworth.73
Ether Shepley.80 Charles Farley.78
Thos. Hammond.83 Bvron Greenough.71
Stephen Chase.82 Edward Howe.8G
Jona. Chase of Jew-. Simeon Hall.88
ell’s island.80 Nathl. Illsley.88
Charles Carle.84 Edward Ingraham.84
Nathan Cummings.74 BenJ. Illsley.75
John P. Boyd.77 John Landers.82
David Buxton.77 Joseph Libby.76
Joseph Berry.76 Henry Morrill.79
Leonard Billings.7s John Mussey.7s
Stephen Noyes.. .78 Thomas Norton.75
\X’...
11...... 1
on II..._..
nor

.._

Edward Oxnard.78 James ltacklytfe.89
Wm. Kadtnrd.90 Charles Staples.72
Jona. Smith.75 Henry Steph-nson.76
George Warren.77 Edward Baker.73
Nat hi. F Deerlng.73 Alex. Huston.
76
James Poole.82 N. L.

Woodbury.71
It will be perceived that we include no
per-

under 71 years of age. We challenge
any
town or city of onr country or the world to exhibit a larger number of aged persons in
proportion to its population than Portland furnishes.
W.
son

“Never Say Die” was the felicitous expression offered by Mr. Trowbridge tq the

“Aged Brotherhood,” at their recent celebration, and adopted as their motto. After mov“
It is a foolish
ing its adoption he remarked:
idea to suppose that we must lie down and die
Who is old?
because we are old.
Not the
man of energy; not the day laborer in science,
art or benevolence; but he only who suffers his

energies to waste away and the
to become motionless.”

springs

of life

The New England Fair.—Among the many attractions of this Exhibition, is an Oriental Tent where E. B. McKenxie, one of the late
Jaffa colony will exhibit the Syrian implements of husbandry in actual use. These are
ot the same kind, it is supposed, as were used
by Noah and bis sons and will form a striking

contrast to those now employed. The patent
jib furler entered by Gaillac & Gilmore, East
Machias, we have examined with great interas a mechanical appliance, but as
philanthropic expedient by which life is, at a
trivial expense, protected at sea.

est, not only
a

Brief Jottings.—We understand that a
“Society of Fat men” is to be organised and go
on an excursion to the islands after (the Fair

big thing.—Gen. Sherman
early train for Boston yesterday. He
was unable to secure tickets by the Fall River
Line in this city and therefore took tickets
by
the Stonington Line instead.—The steamer
Tallapoosa left for Washington yesterday morning.—The weather was very pleasaut yesterday.

closes.
left by

complete assortment of new goods for the
Geo W. Rich &
early fall trade.
Co.,
aug24fiod2w173 Fore Street

a

Drain and

It will be a

Thermometer about 63.—Wo understand a
large party of excursionists are going to Katahdin shortly.
Old Firms.—The Advertiser prints a list of
twelve firms and individuals which have preserved their identity throughout all the changes in this city for the past twenty-five years.

They are as follows; Lowell & Senter and
Henry Quincy, watches and jewelry; Edward
Mason and Charles F.
Corry. druggists; Caleb
S. Small, boots and
shoes; Nathaniel F. Deering, insurance; Emery & Waterhouse, hardware; Charles G. Downes, tailor; S. H. Colesworthy, books and stationery; Abel M. Baker,
trader; Rufus E. Wood, wholesale merchant;
and James B. Moore & Son, traders.

SewerPipe.

For Well Sides
can

be

nothing better,

as

it is

a

sure

On railroads,
chearer than

streets, or country rosds, It Is far
any masonry, or even iwood, whm Its
great durability is considered.

For
Many

Chimneys

using it with great satisfaction.
1 he cities of Lewiston,
Auburn, Saco, Biddeford
and Portland. Me, anil
Portsmomth, N H, are using
it largely.
Most oftne railroads In the State use it
with advantage.
Our first
Architects, Engineer*,
are

and Builder* use It.
It i* manufactured under Patents of materials
pressly adapted by nature for the purpose, by
J. W STOt KIVBLI. &

CO.,

£8 and 163 Danforth Street, Portland.
sale by N, M. PEKKINS & CO, Kendall
& Whitney, R. E. Cooper & Co., W. H. .Terr s,
Perkins & Ornish, F & 0 B Nash, C 0 Telman.
Haines & Smith, Kmery <£ Waterhouse.

*ep4sNdJw»

ANDERSON’S
September

Bargain*, Bar pains, Bargains.
Hoop Skirts

25c.

50c, TSe. $1, 1.25, 1.50,
At Anderson’s.

Corsets 50c, 75c, $1. 1.25, 1.50,12.

At Anderson’s.
Ladies’ Merino Under-Verts 88c, $1,1.25, f2.

of the numerous visitors with which the
will be thronged at that time.
The Gazelle will make a trip to the island every even-

At Anderson’s.
Hem-SUIchcd Handkfs 10c, 25c, 50c, 62c.'

At Anderson’s.

leave there at 8 A. M. each morning
for the city, making it very convenient for all
who may patronize the house. N. J. Davis &
Son know how to keep a hotel, anil a good one,

Invisible Nets, 10c. Silk Nets, 25c, 38c.

At Anderson’s.
Children's

too.

Undervests, all sizes cheap.

At Anderson’s.
Japanese Switches, 50c. Mohair Coils 42c,
At Anderson’s.

Drerino Hall.—We dropped into this hall
fora lew moments yesterday afternoon, and
much pleased with the decorations, so fai
painters and paperers had proceeded

Linen Collars, new style. Back Combs, Hinge Side
Combs, Wallets, Paniers cheap.

the

quite job to have
everything finished in scasan for the opening
on Tuesday Right, but the men work with a

Saxony Yarns,

will, and

Ladies’ Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c, 38c, 50c, 62c.

a

At Anderson’s.

will act

wo

waiters, ample employment,

as

hope,

and

rich reward for their labors. We
wish them abundant success in their undera

all

colors,

skeins tor 25c.

G

At Anderson’s.

have no doubt that the Bidwell
company will be greeted by the largest audiences aver gathered within the walls of that
theatre.

we

ex-

Also fot

New Price List for

At Anderson’s.
Bracelets, 15c,

Jewelry Sets, 60c, 75c, $1.

Black

25c,

50c.

At Anderson’s.
Veils, Kid Gloves, Edgings. Rufflings cheap,
At Anderson’s.
200 yd Spools 4c. 3 ps Alpacca Braid for 25c.
At Anderson’s.
A new assortment of French Corsets cheap.
At Anderson’s.
Hoop Skirts made to order and warranted,
At Anderson’s
Hoop Skirt Corset & Fancy Goods

Store,

taking.

333 CONGRESS ST.
B^Flnd out the place and you can save money.
Sept 2-s>’d2w

Personal.—Hon. Lot M: Morrill of Augusta, Judge Lincoln F. Brigham and wife of
Boston, and W. H. Y. Hackett, Esq., of Portsmouth, vere among the arrivals at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday.

Mayor Putnam arrived home from New York
in the 10 o’clock train last night.
Bask Ball.—The game between the FairMarlboro’, Mass., and a field nine
composed of players from the Eon, North Star
and Resolute clubs of this city, took place at

GREAT LIVING

Smith’s Common, Westbrook, yesterday after-i
resulting in favor of the Fairmounts by
a score of 22 to 10.
I

free,

To be seen in
Until

j

S. E.

one

will
treat-

auK

3Hf-su

S. SCHRYVER.

Licenced Pawn Broker

Ballots.

Ballots tw the ensuing election will be
Twwn Committees of Cumber!?¥ert£
application to the Press Office. The
name of the candi.late for Town
Representative will
be printed on the same, it forwarded iu seasou.
au 31 sndtosep 13

Mwisvy

on

all kind* at Dtrnanl

adinarrf

properly,

on

Jewelry, Dianaadi,

Carpeta, ike
t-Sf* L'nroiiceiued Goods for sale at low prices.

10 Middle
St., Hummer 9

Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will

SPRING,

Cor. of Emery and Danfwrth Sts.

»ep2Mdlw*

Bloek.

au3usn-<13w.

Con-

cure

Wonderful Patent Wood-Saw.
sumption. Liver Complaint anil Dyspepsia, it taken
according to directions. They are all three to be VVrARRANTED to saw a cord of wood
per hour.
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,
t*" be Wen at the Gorb&m House,
relax the liver and put it to work; then the appetite Gorhn™
uorhMn, I?w'4er
Me. any dav thiaweek.
becomes good; the lood digests and makes good
State and
County Rights for sale.
aa30»Xlw
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs, and the patient
Caucus.
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the only
The Republican sole.,
3ay to cure consumption.
of Cape
Elizabeth, are
To thesethree medicines Dr J H Schenck of Phil- requested to meet at the
Town Horn* u, „w a,™
adelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the treat- on Saturday, the 4tU
inzt.au o'clock P M for the
ment ot Pulmonary Consumption.
The Pulmonic
Syrup ripens the morbid matter iu the lungs, nature purpose of nominating a candidate for Representethrows it ott by an easy expectoration, tor w ien the tive, also to choose a town committee
tor the enduphlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it
oft, aud the patient has rest aud’he lur.
begin to ing year.
heal.
Per
Obdeb, Town Committee.
pepltd
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver
Notice.
so that (he Pulmonic Syrup and the lood will make
The Temperance men of Falmouth who art in
good blood.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, refavor ot the election ot N. O. Hltcheorn, are requestall
moving
obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall
bladder, the bile starts freely, aud the liver is soon »d to meet at the Town House on .Saturday, Sept. 4
relieved; the stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a

o’clock P. M. to nominate

at. 1

Representative,
Falmouth Sept. 11869.

deadly poison

which is very dangerous to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladtkr
and start the secretions ot the liver like Schenck's
Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint Is one o! the most prominent
ausesol Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this
preparation is made ot, assists the stomach to throw
out the gastric juice to dissolve the food with the
Pulmonic Syrup, and It is made into good blood
without fermentation or souring in the stomach.
The great reason why nhyaicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to uo too much; they give medicine to stop the cough, to stop chilis, to stop night

a candidate
lor
PER ORDER.

aep2td£«

Westbrook.
The Republican voters of Westbrook aro requestto meet at the Town House, on Saturday, Sept
4th, at 4 o’clock P M, for the purpose of nominating
a candidate lor Representative,
Per Order Town Committee.
sepltd

en

Republican Caucus at Gorham.

The Republican voters cf Gorham are requested
sweats, hectic lever, and by so doing they derange to meet at the Town House, na Saturday afternoon,
whole
the
the
digestive powers,locking up
secretions,
Sept 4>h. at 3 o'clock, to nominate a candidate for
and eventnally the patient sinks and dies.
Dr Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop Representative.
a congh, night sweats, chills or lever.
Remove the
»«31td
Per Order Town Com.
No
cause, and they will stop of their own accord.
one can be cured of consumption, liver complaint,
ulcerated
unless
Notice.
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker,
throat,
the liver and stomach are made healthy.
The Republican voters of Falmonfh are requested
If a person has consumption, of course the lungs
to
meet
at
the
Town
House on Saturday Sept. 4th at
in some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses,
brouchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs 5 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of
nominating a
of
inflammation
a
mass
and
are
fast decaying. Iu such Candidate tor
Representative. Per Order.
It is not only the lungs
cases what must be done?
Town Committee.
that are wasting, but it is the whole body. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
August 30, 1869.
au31-td
out
of
Now
the
is
blood
food.
to take
only chance
Dr. Schenck’s three medicines, which will bring up a
Caucus.
tone to the stomach, the patient will begin to want
The Republicans of Standisb, aro requested to
food, it will digest easily and make good blood; then
the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the meet at the Town House In said Town on
Thursday,
blood begins to grow, the lungs commenco to ’.heal
up, and the patient gets healthy and well.
This.is September, 9th, 1869, at 5 o’clock P. M, to select a
candidate for Representative to the Legislature to
the only way to cure consupmtion.
When there is no lutig disease and only liver com- represent the classed towns of Sian dish and RaidPer Order ot Republican Town Com.
plaint and dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic and win.
au31-d&wtd
Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without the Pulmonic
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all .bilious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Ellis* Iron
Dr Schenck,who basefljoyed uninterrupted health
for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds,
Will enrich the blood and prevent it trom becomwas wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last
ing watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,
stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician hav- restore the appetite, invigorate the system, and are
his
case
and
abandoned
him
hopeless
ing pronounced
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
to his fate. He was cured by the aforesaid medicines all persons requiring a saftj and valuable tonic to
and since his recovery many thousands similarly af- impart tone and strength to the system, not riven by
flicted have used Dr Schenck's preparations with the bitters merely stimulant in their effects; which, alsame remakable success. Full directions accompany though they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,
each, making it not absolutely necessary to per- cannot give the strength to tho blood which the
sonally see Dr Schenck, unless patients wish their Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
lungs examined, and ;or this purp se be is professionally at his Principal Office, Philadelphia, every Portland by Crosman * Co., 305 Congress street.
je 21-d6m sn
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be ad-

Bitters,

dressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St,
New York, every other Tuesday, and at No 35 HanHe givover st, Boston, every other Wednesday.
advice tree, but for a thorough examination with his
Respirometer the price is $5. Office hours at each
city from 9 A M to 3 P M.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen. Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale
SNtf
fall
by all druggists.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints:
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold
all
and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

by

Druggists

june3-SNd&wlyr

ADVEKTISEMENTS.

NEW

CURIOSITIES S

mounts of

noon,

UAIWARD,

in Consrni nu«.k
""dtcinc olten with

Ballots,

For Culverts

city

High Street Circle.—The ladies of the
High Street Circle announce the opening of a
first class eating house in Congress Hall during the days of the Fair. This is answering
one ol the great wants that will be felt at that
time by the crowds of people in our city, and
will give the young ladies of the Circle, who

pro'fic-

tion against quicksand and unhealthy surface water*

some

It looks

8.

rooms

land County

NOTICES.

Magnetism Cook Wanted !

fg~Cun»ultation

HARDENS

There

_SPECIAL

rEyo.asa,jM!ia«sf“s,,“‘s

with ago, in water *» well a* out. It
is reliable, ns sewerage matter of all kinds
burdens tbc pipe from year to year.

Son, proprietors of the Ottawa House,
Cushing’s Island, have decided to keep the
house open till after the fair, to accommodate

with their work.

lias taken

Hydraulic Cement

Davis &

were

Vital
meat

The Ottawa House.—By reference to advertisement it will be sesn that Messrs. N. J.

as

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A.

NOTICES^

SPECIAL

struction of the bowels since Tuesday morning, and his condition is extremely critical.

Portland,

L

aftor the Fair,

Commencing Monday Angust 30th,
At Market

Auction Sale op Furniture.—Attention
is called to the auction sale of nice furniture at
the St. Lawrence House, described in the
auction columns, to be sold this morning by F.

Square,
v

«

Bailey.

O.

Have your

corns

extracted by Dr. Whittier,

Separate rooms for ladies. Flueut Block,
ner of Congress and Exchange streets.

.cor-

Ir the Park Street Society should go on
their picnic to-day their bell will give notice at
8 p’clock A. M.

~t_

Ones

Girl wanted at No, 3 Quincy street, to do
general housework. Also one to take care of
children.

_

Fall
wear can

Suits for men's, youths’ and boys’
be bad of the manufacturers, Orin

Hawkes & Co., 292
the Preble House.

Never Out

Congress street, opposite

Corn.—S. P. Mayberry puts
on exhibition at the State Fair a trace of corn
raised in 1802 by ltichard Mayberry of Gorham,
Me.
of

A Disease of the lungs cannot be reached
method except by inhalation.
C. Morse, M. D.,

by any

Physician for diseases of the Head, Throat and
Lungs, 73 Free street, Portland, Me.
The demand for space in the New England
Fair Reporter is so great that the proprietors
think of enlarging it. Advertisements may be
left at the Transcript office. The first number
will be issued Tuesday morningNew England Fair.—John P.

Shaw,

hat-

ter,—the builder of Forest City Park, with

a

sept4-lw

A Certain Cure for Cholera,
Dysentery,
Diarrhea, &c. Use Mason’s Cholera Mixture. It gives instant relief. It is a certain
cure.

ward

Price 00 cents. Prepared only by
Mason, Apothecary, Poriland.

Ed-

_augl7dlaw8w
The Peach

Man, Maloney, disposed

of a

large load at the low price of two dozen for

twenty-five cents. They were a fine looking
lot and all seemed satisfied with their bargains.
Jivuaj

uo

will sell

II ill

nun.

OUVIiUCk

equally low. Buy

IUI,

some

for

a

WUIbU lit)

Sunday

dinner.
While in Philadelphia attending lectures,
Dr. 0. P. Macalaster received special instructions in the treatment of aching and ulcerated
teeth from that truly celebrated Professor] J.
Foster Flagg, M. D., D. D. S., who does nothing in his office but treat and prepare for filling.
Dr. Macalaster is giving his whole time to
the

specialty

Office 74 Free

Square.

of

treating and filling ! teeth.—
street, Portland, near Congress
sept4eod

The Presidents of the United States.—
It will be seen by referring to another column
that John Hankerson, of Portland, advertises
for agents to sell the ‘'Lives of the Presidents
of the United States,” by John 8. C. Abbott.
The author will be recognized as a native of
Maine, and one of the most interesting and
graphic historical writer in this country. We
see no reason why this would not be a
good

book for

d&wlt

canvassers.

Can it be possible that over Five Million
Bottles of Plantation Bitters have been sold
during the past year? It is almost incredible,
nevertheless it is

absolutely true, and it is the
most convincing proof of their wonderful medicinal and health-restoring qualities. Every
should be supplied with these Bitters,
at whatever cost and trouble it may be to obtain them. Be careful that you get the genare

not

imposed upon by

the age.

HERCULES,
A PERFECT BULL, father of offspring,
teats and giving milk in large quantities.

The Cow

Beauty.

CYCEOPE,
Offspring of these animals, having only ONE EYE,
in the centre of the forehead, and a ‘TAIL OVER
THE EYE.
ty“If any person is n*t satisfied with this Exhitheir money will be refunded.
Admission 23 Cents.
P. S. Special explanations of the Great Cow with
Five Legs, will be given to Ladies every afternoon.

bition,

aug30-sxdlw

*

FOB

SALE !

years old, warranted perand kind: also LIGHT OPEN
A fectly sound MARE,
HARNESS. HAY
FINE BAY

6

BUGGY, SfrETGH,
CUTTER,&c.
This
property belonged to the late N. A. Foster.
For particulars address
L. A. FOSTER, Press Office,
au30sntf
Portland.

other

All persons who may have occasion to use
of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are Informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly (or these purposes. No
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those

liquors

purchased of the State Agent, and they can he
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order
Committee on Liquor Agency.

June 17,1869.

dtfsn

one

thing.

and all effects of the summer sun disappear
where it is used, and a genial, cultivated, fresh
expression is obtained, which rivals the bloom
of youth.
Beauty is possible to all who will
invest 75 cents at any respectable store, and insist on getting the Magnolia Balm.
Lyon’s Katharian is the Best Hair Dresstng.

«ug7-eod&wlm

-----

Corsets,
Table Cloths,
Marseilles,
Handkerchiefs for

JEREMIAH
Also

Proprietor o( tbo

Bankrupt Stock

Price $1.00.

German Cough Remedy

99

JAN

h.

Physicians and Clerprymen.
to ilt merrits in restoring GRAY HAIR to
Testify
its original color and
It
its
promoting

growth.

makes the hair soit ami
glossy. The old in appearance are made youBg again. It is the best

HAIR DRESSING
ever

used.

It removes Dandruff' and all Scurvy

Eruptions. It

does not stain the skin.

Treatises on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware ot the numerous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation.
Manufactured only by R. P. HALL & CO., Nash*
ua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists,
Our

aulieod&eesjrwim

dozen,

1.00

1,00

**

“

“
*(
“

HASSAN,
Streets., Portland,

BOSWORTH,
Extra

MILLINERY 1

■ep4dlw

FAIC1 GOODS

Vermont

Butter !

J. 1. LIBBY,
Hud

New

Central

Wharf.

England Fair!
AccommoeatJon for over 135 Persons can
at the

Trimmings /

103 Middle

Me.

TUBS

50

FASHIONABLE

Dress

**
“

*f

and 46 Market

Exchange

Mrs. M. A.

iba had

St.,

Ottawa Haute, Caching’. I.laad,

Portland, Malar.

Jurlng The week of tka Pair. The Steamer duello
Uustoin Honse Wharf every evening at
*L o clock.
Tea will

4*^

®.

be aervad upou the arrival

The Oaaelle also leaves Cushing’s
Island lor the city at 5, o clock every morning.—
Hreaklaat served previous to her
departure.
Fare down and back 25 cenls.
N. J. DAVIS,

M.

O.

Proprietor.

M.

A.

-AT

HALL I

CONGRESS

of the Maine
Members
MECHANIC ASSOCIATION
at the

Comer ot Temple and Congreaa ale.,

CLEANSED 1
AND-

Colors

Psury Davis’ Pain Killer,

remedy

Perfectly Restored.

31-3

no

equal. In

cases

ot

aa

internal

cholera,

summer

ai

it caret

night, by taking it internally, and

bathiug

with it Ireely. It is the beet liniment In America,
its

Is

has

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, aethma,

'n one

necessary to RIP Gents Garments or
IT diesnotSACQOKS
and CAPE9.

at

o'clock P M. lor the purpose ot attending the fhaeral
our late Brother, DANIEL PLUMMER.
Per Order,
STEPHEN MARSH, Secy.
sept id

of

On WEDNESDAY, Sept 8th, where meala will ba
•erred from 8 A ■ to 10 p M,
iy For turther particular! ace Bllla ot Fare, at
the Hall.
aepttl
•
Argue and Dally Advertiser copy.

CLOTHES

charitable
requested te

ara

Library Room, SATURDAY,

meat

La-

action la like magls, when externally applied to

scalds, and sprain*. |For the lick
('oats, Punts and other garments pressed In good
shape, as we claim to have tho best pressers iu ilia headache and toothache, don’t tail to try It. In
State lor such work.
short, it is a Pain Killer.
aep4.4W|

FOSTER

&

bail sores, burns,

SON,

Proprietors Forest City Dye House,

auglOS&wtfl
f

per

yard,

per 10O,
per dozen,

Sept 3-d lwnewed

ME.

I

“

First-Class Eating Saloon,

BUXTON, JR.,

YARMOUTH,

65

,50

per

of Bonnet Bibbons at less than half cost, Ac, Ac.

WILL OPBK A

Sold only by

Groat

“
"

-80 cts.
50 cts. to 1.00

COGIA

er.

and

25

Kerosene Lamps,

THIS

Prepaied

**

25 cts. to 1.00

The Ladies of the High SI. Circle

Ky*Itisa valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowels,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties of those Drugs
and nonect the bad. This is a Purely Vegetable Remedy, safe for all.
O^Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

“

Knives,
Razors,
Glass Sets, four pieces,

AND

is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
land KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded of several of the best Koota.Hrrba and Barks
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders. Back, Head, Nock and Limbs,Sinking and Faintness of the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limb9, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in tho Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise from a bad Liv-

“

“

Pocket

aepttdtf

Curer I

**

50

90 cts.

—

Dyspeptic

“

-1,00
-25 cts. to 1.00

Liver Regulator High St* Circle*
—

go

Silver-Plated Castors,
Ladies* 20 Tuck Skirts,

[No.
WELLCOME’8

_

GenVs Paper Collars,
Table Knives and Forks,
Plated Spoons,

And

sept4eoddlw&w

Redness, sunburn, tan, freckles, blotches,

6 cts. a pair & upwards.
a
a
Bracelets, -----±3 «
“
Good 200yd. Spool Thread,
3
a spool.
Beal Japanese Switches «0
Coils, 20 cts. each, and upwards
noop Skirts,
25
each & upwards.

A

Fresh as a Maiden’s Blush

The Magnolia Balm changes the rustic country girl into a city belle more rapidly than any

and buy Goods at Fair
The following is my list in Fair,

Plain Figures.
Stockings,

City Liquor Agency.

a

is the pure
Jieacby Complexion which follows the use of
Hagar’s Magnolia'Balm. It is the true secret
of beauty.
Fashionablo ladies in society understand this.

having

Wonder of the age, having a HORN growing on her
back, also 5 LEGS, 2 TAILS, 2 UDDERS, and giving milk on her hack the same as underneath. Also,

Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold athalf th

price.

Fair

to the Fair

Prices.
Problem for Naturalist! and most, learned men of

A

family

uine, and that you
spurious article.

to the

Treatment,

view to benefit the city—would inform the
public that he has made large additions to his
stock and would respectfully request their patronage. 147 Middle street.

S A. Y E T H

Who desire to meet Fair

Persons who may want to purchase Flower
Pots will find the largest variety ever offered
for Sale in Portland at Kendall & Whitney’s.

sept4-3t

in

__

Hassan
CogiaComing

_—

High Street Picnic, owing to the weather
and other causes, will be deferred till later in
the month.

Fall overcoats can be found at the manfacturers, opposite Preble House. Orin Hawkes
& Co.
sept4d&wlt

_

Kfr

THUS

All who believe in economy should buv
their clothing at Duran's, 170 Fore, opposite
—sept4-2t
the foQt.of Exchange street..

shipping port

_

“Every day brings
something m-jr” to onr
stock of goods lor custom clothing. We have

ing, and

For the Press.

Tn

the

Seats free.

also good grounds for believing that both
Prince Arthur and tho Governor General of
Canada will be present.

Police.—A young man was arrested by offiGribben last night for the theft of some
silver napkin rings at a house on Winter street,
which he attempted to pass at a groggery for
drinks.
Deputy Bolton and officers Allen and Parker arrested a New York rough by the name ot
Frank Libby, at a house on Lincoln street,
cer

are

the

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Cement Pipe—J. W. Stoekwell Sc Co.

»

land Society, arrived in town last evening by
the afternoon train from Boston, and is stopping at the Falmouth Hotel. We learn from
the Colonel that President Grant expressed
himself as very desirous of being present at the
fair, and would do so if it was possible. There

crew

town.

Portlaud and

The New England Fair.
Col. Needham, Secretary of the New Eng-

near

house, and has since bilged;

Mayor

COUNTY.

party gets more money from Mr. Belmont,
as chairman, than it will get if he should be
w)
put out, wo may rest assured; and there is
nothing in the way of power and dignity which
the Democratic party in the State can bestow
that he cannot now bestow
upon Mr. Tweed
he pleases. He has
whenever
himself
upon
as Senator.
just decided to go up to Albany
And supposing Mr. Hoffman were to become
President, would the distinguished gentleman
for whom the majority was made refuse the
he wanted
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
gentleman who made it anything
Mr. Warren A. Smith, principal elect of
in payment for his services, whether he was
chairman of the National Committee or not? | Corinna Academy, was found dead in his bed
The

He was a young man of
Prof 8. K. Smith.
Cause
much promise. His age was 21 years.
supposed to be heart disease.
I). C. Gile who has been employed as overseer for tbo Bates Manufacturing Company,
Lewiston, for the past eleven years, has been
appointed to a similar position in one of the
mills at Chicopee, Mass.

Right Rev. Bishop McQuade, Catholic, delivered an address Sunday night at St. PatReligion* Notice*.
rick’s Cathedral, in reply to* the Right Rev. I
Church.—In consequence of the
T^iibd Parish
Bishop Cose, Episcopal, on the questiou of oc<*ipancy
ot the Reception Room of the City Hall
nunneries and other Catholic schools.
by the New England Fair, tfifc usaal religious services
held therein will be emitted till farther notice.
The -Morning Star says: “Portland clergy
State Street Church.—Rev. Dr. Post, of St.
have an easy way of getting their vacations. Louis, Mo., will preach at State street Church tomorrow morning and evening.
Evening service*
So many distinguished divines rusticate by
will commence at 7 o'clock hereafter. Tho sacrathe seaside thereabout, that their Portland ment ot the Lord’s Supper will be observed at 3
brethren issue drafts at sight on them, and o'clock P. M. Sabbath School at 1$ o’clock.
Spiritualists.—N. Frank White, one of the most
these are always honored.”
eloquent Inspirational speakers, will lecture In Congress Hall to-morrow, at 3 anu 7 P. M. Children’s
Rev. Mr. Shepherd preaehed at the Graham
Progressive Lyceum 10$ A. M.
Avenue Methodist church, in Williamsburg,
W
list on Chapel, corner of May and Dan forth
last Sunday, against what lie termed the errors
streets. Sabbath School at 1$ P. M. Friends of the
School are cordially invited.
and corruptions of the Methodist Episcopal
Park Street Church.—Regular services will
church, among which he mentioned its paid be resumed at the Park
Street Church to-morrow.

or “stamps,’* by all of which
plunder is known to them.

names

Thursday morning. He was a graduate of the
last class at Colby University and a nephew of

A Berlin court has fined a Roman Catholic
priest heavily for having, while performing
the marriage ceremony, boxed the bride’s ears.

**

predecessor.”
“The

Mb. Wixxan, a member of tbe Oxrord boat
crew in tbe late international race with the
Harvards, writes what is regarded as an unfortunate letter, and which is published in the
London journals of yesterday, on the subject
ot Sir Aubrey Paul's decision of the
winning
of the race by ODly half a boat’s
in the

TKTANTED—ALL OUT OF EMPLOYMENT TO
Canvas* tor a

new

Religions Work, ot rare

No. 315 Congress Street. ment, peculiarly adapted to tne young, but equally
entertaining and instructive to ail, and invaluable
r,p4dSm
to every Cbr stian
fondly: unequal**! in elegance
and
cheapness; being embellished %rith over 300 m-

Books and
D.

Stationery.

H E XT WO 11 Til,

Book Store at 337 ('onurra.
of Oak, lieretolorc
HAS
8I*J
occupied by Hoy t
and wdl
taken tho
corner

continue the
Fogg,
Buslncaa in all ita brauchea.

ce

SCHOOL

Book and stationery
Station,.rv

HOOKS,

Stationery, Blank
F"“«T

Books,

fioeda •< rariou. k.n.le,
“old nt price, autishictory to the

Bn,I

purchasers.

aep4dJw

Wanted.
loscll the Dally Proas on tbe Grounds duing tho N, E. Fair. Apply at
PltESS OFFICE,
No lop Exchange it., at onco.
•ep4d3t

BOYS

gravtnga. Exiterienced Agents and others, wanting
a work that will sell at
sight. should secure oboico
of territory at

once.

For

pnticulars,

terms, Ac

address F. GARRETT *€•.,
PhiladsIphiSt
sep1-4wf
HEADERS AND SPEAK ERS
wanted, to buy the first edition ot
Xelecliowu. Nw.‘A.*’ containing
recitation,
one hundred of »he latest go>d things lor
declamation, schojl reading. Ae., in poetry and
to
1nrose. Send 30 cents lor a single sample
F. OARKBTr, Jr €•.. a
M
A

X II XX X/XX

<»IOoVb«ice

Philadelphia? F«.

«ep4-4wf

Wanted, Agents
to soil the

great Ameri-

Gentlemen,
A bawls Circa sf
LADIES Household
Book,
she Presidents sflhe United -lute.,” coin,
or

can

plete in one volume, and splendidly iliustratkd with
the
lorty tngravings. Xhi* is, without doubt,
in

over

best book tor

country.
Agents.

canvassers ever

published

this

Exclusive territory and liberal terms to

HANKKRs*ON,
No.a Eim Street Portland Ms,

JOHN

•op4-2wAw3w

^

LATEST tfEAVS

I

to,fo
to'dtoiftiSeaiW t>bbl.; to
S^rFlourCotton
to do $d; do to Havre lc $> lb.

I

rn

4*n’hbi.;

Aug. ‘^“Freights—The Ireight busithrough tho week has been very quiet, and vesover” fill up slowly. Chartered Aug. 21st,
Spanish bottom, for Liverpool 1700 boxes at £2 6s Ad;
Norway brig 850 boxes tor Copenhagen at £2 15s;
Spanish brig of 1G00 boxes for Falmouth and orders
at£2 3*6d; 23d, Spanish barque Maria, 1509 boxes
Sugar fbr Sagua and Philadelphia, 700 hbds. Molasses at $5 p1 hhd, 110
$als g c g c delivered.

ltY TELEOlLVril TO THE

HAVANA.

new

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

sels ‘‘laid

------

..

Saturday Morning, September

4, 18(39.

BIIItOPE*
Oreut

Nevr York Mtork and Money Market*
New York, Sept. 2—Evening.—Money active and
call Joans sharp at 7 per
cent., but finally closed with
a better
supply nt 7 por c nt., with some exceptions
at 6 per cent.; discounts doll at from 9
to 12. Foreign Exchange was demoralized by a rise in Gobi,
closing at lU9j. Gold was active and excited at the
close, latest quotatiovs being 136$ @ 136$. Late iu
the day 1-32 i>or cent, was bid for the use of Gold tomorrow.
The rates paid lor borrowing to-day were
1-32, 1-64, 6 @2 per cent, to flat; for carrying 3@ 2
percent. Governments after the last call were
strong, particularly on Geld bearing issues, which
have movedin sympathy with the advance in Gold.
Henry Clewcs & Co. furnish theiollowing 4.15 quo-

Briwi*-

RACE, &C.
s—Tile rowing malrh lieBrown of Portland, Me., ami
lor the chain.
Uentforththe present champion
Thames lias been declared
the
Dionshiii of
“off.” A match has been arranged betweer
Brown and Sadler, ex-champion.
The vacbt race between Commodore Ben
nett's Iiauntlcss ami J. Ashbury’s Cambria
which was fixed for the 15th of September, wil
not be sailed ou account of the equiuoxia
THE BOWING

t™™..

MATCH—YACHT

a,„t

twoenWalteSr

tat ions:

STEAMSHIPS BETWEEN NAPLEi

NEW line OF

AND NEW YORK.

A British company proposes to establish
regular line of steamships between Naple
*
and New York.
COMMENTS OF ENGLISH PRESS ON HRS.
BYRON ARTICLE.

*

STOtVE’l

The London Times
to-day bus an editorial or
an artitcle in the
Atlautic Monthly, by Mrs.
Stowe, in relation to Lord aud Lady Byron.—
The writer, after
commeuting oo the character
and position of Lord
Byron, considers Mrs.
Stowe’s story a faithful production of Lady
Byron’s story to her solicitors. Latter do not
hesitate in manifesting a dasire to. discredit,
hut don’t contradict the story. It is impossible
that Mrs. Stowe understood once and forgot
afterward the substantial part of the statement,
but it is perfectly possible aud probable that
Byron’s wife was the victim of delusion. We
have vainly searched to see wbat Lord Byron
said and did to confirm suspicion of guilt, and
only find vague expressions. That his wife
was fully convinced of the fact is startling, but
not less so when we remember that she thought
him insane. We can not conjecture how bis
wife came to entertain suspicion, but can easily understand liow once entertaining it she
first imposed ou herself and then on Mrs.
Stowe. It would be only what thousands of
uuhappy wives liava done before to have suspicions of exceptional enormity.
This quite accounts for her doubts of her
husband’s sanity aud the low opinion his owu
confessions may have led her to form of his

|

Harlem....*159

Reading.
P64 :
Hudson.
184
Michigan Central....
.129 j
Michigan Southern.......104jJ

Illinois Ceutral.140 asked
Cleveland & Pittsburg.1074
Chicago & North Western. 8?|
Chicago & North Western preferred. 92
Chicago «Sfc Itock Island...114}
874
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.

Erie..34$

The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
to-day amounted to $197,000,000, which reflects the
great activity ot yesterday.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day is as follow's:—Currency, $9,371,000; general, $92,461,000.

The Pall Mall Gazette says on this subject:
“Whatever maybe the reasons that determined
Mr. Wentworth and his sister to postpoue the
publication of Lady Byron’s papers, Mrs. Stowe
cannot be such a serious offender if grandchildren seriously thought ot presenting them.
The solicitors in their letter recently published
make no charge of inaccuracy, Taut of incompleteness. The inference is that Mrs. Stowe’s
statement is correct but that more remains to
be told.”
The Morning Post has an article on the question wherein the writer says: “As Lady Byron’s will committed her papers to the care of
trustees, under certain conditions, and as Mrs.
Si owe was not one, her story is entirely gratuitous and unauthorized. She has committed
a breach of confidence reposed in
her, and the
•ffeuee, by her own showing, does not admit
of extenuation. There was no error of judgment in the matter, and it is for Mrs. Stowe to
explain her motive. It does not signify whether
Mrs. Stowe was ignorant of the terms ot the
will or not, the violation ol confidence is an
outrage on the dead and a disregard of the feelings of the living. She ought to know that the
public conscience cannot be so offended with
THE COTTON TRADE.

A

correspondent in to-day s Times speaking
of the calamity in the cotton trade, says it was
owing to an increase of consuming power at a
time when the raw material was decreasing.
He argues that it would be folly in American
planters to grow 5,000,000 bales of cotton al
doable the expense ot land and labor when the
same profit would be realized from half that
amount.
He is certain that a well arranged
trial must convince the spinner of co-operating
in growing.
HEALTH OF THE EMPEROR.

AMERICAN CONSUL.

Vienna, Sept.

3.—Mr. Eoyce has received
his exequation as American Consul.
The
Americans here are much gratified that the
United States was the first to be recognized by
the new rule admitting Consuls to other towns
than the capital and seaports.
Prauil.
THE ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

received
Arctic expediwere

tion. The first ice was discovered on the 12th
of July, m lat. 74, long. 10, west coast of Greenland. The expedition had experienced adverse
winds and Biaoh mist. The weather is colder
than in 1868. All on board were well.
Spaia,
THE EMPEROR NAPOLEAN AND GEN. PRIM.

Madrid, Sept. 3 —The journals of this city
comment variously upon Napolean’s refusal to
The Ibena, however, says in•ee Gen. Prim.
terview has not been sought, and that Gen.
Prim’s visit to Paris was

Middling uplands 13$d;

solely on private busi-

Train,
miscellaneous items.

Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.

Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
Androscoggin Mills.
Kanroao.
Michisan Central Railroad.
Bates Manufact uring Company.
Eastern

REPORT OT ATTORNEY GENERAL nOAR ON POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN VIRGINIA.

Mobile; brigs Isis, Anderson, Cadiz; Fannie Butler,
Bartlett. St Thomas; Emily Fisher, Clark, Norlolk
sch Dresden, Smith Shulee. NS.
Cld 1st, barque Martin W Brett, Blanchard, Pierrevlllo. Canada.
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, schs Jos Hall, Beilly. New York lor Portland; Massachusetts. Kennistnn, do lor do.
®A.VEN Arlst, schs Albion, Smith, and
N K Heagan,Coombs,
Bangor; Julia Baker, Baker,
and President, Robinson, Bangor; FaunieFHal),
Genn, do.
NORWICH—Ar 1st, sch Minnie Cobb, French,
Rockland.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st inst, sch Helen Mar, Rich,
Calais.
Below, schs Nellie Treat, Trim, Irom Llngan, CB;
Fannie Blake, Potter, Irom Philadelphia; Ophir.
Webster, irom Hoboken; Sea Breeze, Herrick, and
Helen McLeod, Cogswell, and Chronometer, Wall,
Irom Calais.
Sid 2d, schs

Charlotte Fish, Young, Georgetown;
Laconia, Hall, New York.
WAliRKN—81d 1st, sch Northern Light, Plum-

mer, Machias.

NEWPORT—Ar 2d, sch T R Hammond, Small,

Gouldsboro.
Sid 1st, schs
and others.

Susan, Haimona, Ophir, Nellie Treat,

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sch Flight, Crcwell, fm

Eaugor.

2d, brig Ida L Ray, Crowell, Philadelphia.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 1st, schs New Zealand, Forham, Philadelphia lor Boston; A J Dyer, Bagley,
New York tor Jonesport, L Walsh, Robbans.New
Haven for Calais ; Porto Rico, Wentworth, Hoboken
Sid

for Salem.
Ar 21, sebs

Thames, Robbins,Calais; C Matthews,

85$

935

129$
115$

A Sure Cure And Instant Relief,

I

B"r“»
Diarrhea,

S

a5

Colic. Cramps.
Bites and

^
^
3
^

o

qd

Stings,

Dysentery,

Sprains,

Sick Sc Nervous Head-

8

ft

ache, {Rheumatism, Toothache, Pimples

J
h

on

the Skin,

Chilblains, Worms in Children.

8*

^

Neuralgia.
Ask your Druggist for it, and if he has not got it,
he will order it for you.
Manufactured by the Franklin Medical Association, No. 28 Winter St., Boston, Mass.
This Association are also Proprietors and Manu^
facturers of Dr. Foster’s justly [celebrated Catarrh

Remedy.

aul9w6m

I*a,tent

L>isli

Square

Water Wheel.

DK8TINATIOH

KROM

Cityot Dublin.New York. .Antwerp
Sept 3
Saxonia.New York.. Hamburg
Sept 7
China.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 8
...

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

4
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 4
City of Brooklyn.. .New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 4
City ot London.New’ York. .Liverpool.... Sept 7
Cimbna.-NcVr York. .Hamburg
Sept 11
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool
Sept 16
Russia.New York. .Liverpool ....Sept 17
Enropa.New York;. Havre
Sept 18
Java.New York..Liverpool ....Sept 22
North America
.New York. .Rio Jeneiro .Sept 23

NEW YORK.
END or THE MINERS’ STRIKE.

Sept. 3.—Dispatches received
announce that the miners of the DelaCoal Company on a Btrike
Hudson
and
ware
have reported for duty and work will he resumed to-morrow.
New York,

to-day

..

Miniature Almanac.Sept. 4*
Sun rises.5.28 I Moon rises.3.10 AM
Sun sets...6.29 | High water.9.30 AM

MASSACHUSETTS.
WOMAN RUN OVER BY A RAILROAD TRAIN.

MARINE NEWS.

South Acton, Sept. 3.—Miss Sevila Walker
while walking on the track from Concord tt
this place, this evening, was struck by the ex
press train and killed instantly.

FORT OF PORTLAXI)
Friday. Wept. 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastpoit

COMMKKCIAL

amt St John. NB.

Barque Blue-Nose, (Br) Rotter, Pictou,—coal to
Jas L Farmer.
Sch Mercv & Hone, Kendall. Boston.
Sch Watclimau, Andrews, Camden.
Sch Morning Light, Reed, Bootlibay.
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Sell Onward, (Br) Crocker, Yarmouth, NS—John
Porteous.
Sch Teazer, Heulv, St John, NB,—John Porteous.
Sch Julia, (Br) McDougal, St John, NR,—L GatRailroad-1 car wood.
comb.
,,
1 do graoite, 7 pcs do, 9 cases oil
cloth fibdlssahh 4 ;
Sch Hebe. Gould. Eastport—L Gatcomb.
doors. 9 bbls. flour, 9 hides, 4:} bdls
jead hyo* 19 oil
Pembroke—Eastern PackGardiner,
Sch
Gazelle,
1
3
bales
I
bbls., sleigh.
hops, 2 bbls anules Vtah hiS
ter.9 bdls paper, 6 do hues 5
e
Warren Sawyer, Smith, Bath—L Gatcomb.
box shook, aud 2t cars lrelght lor
SAILED—Sobs Seventy-Six. Isaac Baker, Sarah
Steamer John Brooks. ri<m
Boston-si
Elizabeth, and H Prescott. Also, U S steamer Talcases shoes, 66 bbls. apples, 227 crates
cases dry goods, 20 bales do, 13 casks I.Ll 4u
lapoosa, tor Washington.
Ml.
per, 577 kegs nails, 70 bar. Iroo, io
MEMORANDA.
slabs
17fi
29
47 tubs lard,
marble,
l’kgs to
Express, 250 do to order; tor Canada and up countrr
Ship Washington Libby, trom Callao lor Cork,
53
bales
50
1
waste.
which put back July lo, leak'v. repaired and sailed
J08 bars railroad Iron,
empty I,.,
lor destination on Mtb ult.
bbls., 99 rolls leather, 16 plates Iron, 200 pkgs toor
The sum ot $t0,<i00 has been advertised lor on tbe
<ler.
ot ship Granite
bottomry
State, at C lllao, to enable
uer
Shoe
io make
and
Market.
Boot
Boston
necessary repairs.

Meccipte hr KailrMid* and Sleambaau

Grand Trunk Bailwa v—200 bbls. flour. 30 can
corn, 03 do lumber, 1 do siav'3 do laths, 1 do slabs
9 do bark, 13 rolls leathtr,ll bdls paper, 31 bedstead*, 2 cars tubing, 250 cans milk, 50 sacks wool,
1 car oak, 8y pkgg sundries; for shipment East, 601
bbls. flour, 3 oars oati, 1 do
whiskey.
Maine Central Railroad—3 cars lumber, 2 dc
timber. 3 do telegraph poles, 1 do shingles, 11 casce
webbing, 9 do
192 pkgg sundries.

r„°2Iaf£D7&™Ea!',,?BEC

_

horw?T*nV‘wS

A

ClScb

Boston.^’

c.®

hhi .^Lif.

__

Boston, Sept.

2.

The leading features of the boot ami shoe inarkei
have pot undergone the slightest change since tli
;
date o| our last rej»ort. The street did not look quit 1
so lively us in some previous week*, stilf a good busi
nos* has been done, ami the better grades of good?
both fur men's au<l women's wear, continue to brin .■
and manufacturer I

quotations,
tally up to
firicee
U general anticipate higher rates.
our

Purchases ar l
now made with a
strong confidence that, *
pretty
such expectations ne not actually realised, there wi.
neverthel
be a steady aud firm market during tli
remainder ot the season.

Freights*
New ObleanB, Aug. 2P—Freights.—Thers

is

ver

7

little tonnage on the berth for foreign none, an 1
scarcely ah yihlng ottering. ('oast wise tlie New Yor t
steamers obtain fair cargoes, but tlffere is nothing o >
for Boston and
Philadelphia. A considerab s qnan
tlty of tonnage is on the way to this port, but wi 1
upt probably be put on the berth for eomo time. W

DOMESTIC
Lunt *'^l<'vSco““Ar
OAI.VKSWfck:
anJ

na

Horace

Ar

PORTS.

skips Prima

l8t

iieal»J|,i21Ll1,

C0!li„ Jo.
bar<lue“ Casco.
New

Don-

Oariiincr,

Vork.

N,'W V,jrk
SAVANNAH—Ar |«, ^e°?1,IUrX'
MaEg'e K Cray, Pills-

burv Boston.

CHARLESTON—Sid
Georgetown, SC.

30th »

i>n„

bug r*
Cyclone, Fnsbie,

WILMINGTON—Cld 30th, sch nftro
Kul er Kennebunk; .1 F Carver, Carv,
nA^"k in'
RICHMOND—Bid 3ID, set, Hiitie
b8» a*xc
ton. tor Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Cld 31st, brig Warcdale, Pratt
,or
*
Trinidad, (and sailed.)
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 31st, brig J jf Couuce trom

St Croix; i-eh Frank

Jameson,

Mortgage

Fund Bond*,
secured upon the extension of

Sheridan,

near

case can

Mortgage upon

west of

the Missouri River, and earning already

enough to meet all ot its 6>pcnses and existing obli-

gations, besides
More than the lulereat upon thig
addition to this the Bonds

In

first

mortgage

1
sinco

—,

—

4

oo

ning

order at small expense.
For circulars or fiirtfitr particulars address
E. H. PECKHAM & CO, Box 6711 P.O., N. Y.
June 10-wbmo

JLet

«m

Question.

Discuss the Great

What is the most important of all earthly blessings, in the estimation oi every intelligent human

being?

learly, it is Health ; for soundness of body and

mind

is'esseutial to

the

enjoyment

ot all the other

good guts ot Providence.

How, then, shall those who possess this inestimable treasure endeavor to preserve it, and liqw shall
those who have lost it seek to retrieve it?
These questions have been asked in all ages, but
never have they been as satisfactorily
to
as at the presold clay, and the answers which common sense, enlightened by science and experience,
gives to them in the Nineteentn Century may bo
briefly stated thus:
To protect the system against all inflnonccs that
tend to generate disease, there is nothing like
INVIGORATION.
To re-establish the health on a firm basis, when
it lias been lost by imprudence or any other cause,
the system must be jsimultaneoubly strengthened, REGULATED AND PURIFIED.
These ends can only be attained through the
agency of a preparat ion which combines the attri*
butesot a r/ontc a Corrective, a Blood depurent,
and an Aperient.
All these essentials are effectually blended in
■lo»t8iter’M Stomach Bitters. They contain
The
nothing drastic, irritating or inflammatory.
juices and extracts of sanative herbs, roots and
barks are their sale medicinal ingredients, and
these are rendered dlftusible by combination with
the spii ituons essence ol rye, the purest of all alcoholic stimulants.
The we^k and teeble, and especially those suffering from
indigestion and nervousness,
absolutely lequire the renovating aid ot this powerlul tonic and alterative
during the heated term,
and canuot
prudently postpone its use lor a single
day. A word to the wise is sufficient.

responded

extending in alternate sections
track,
The

hillousne?.®,

aug31eod&wlwsN

Notice to Coal Dealers.
on Public
Buildings will receive
proposals until SATURDAY, Sept 4, 1869, at
noon, for live hundred fifty (550) tons broken COAL,

THE

Committee

2240 lbs to the ton. To be of the best varieties ot
Anthracito Coal.
To be delivered and put in at such of the public
buildings in the city as may be designated, on or before Nov 1,1869. The coal to be in all respects of
the best quality ot the name, and in the best order,
and well screened, and weighed by such weigher av
tho city may designate.
The dealer is at liberty to offVr as many different
The city reserves the right
proposals as lie desires. and
to require satislactory
to jejeet any or all bids,
ot
sum
tne
in
$1,000.
sureties

Address proposals to

______

—

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,

.ni27eodl

w___Chairman.

Nicely Furnished Rooms,

Br

(lie day

or

G Free *treet.
MKS. I. E. SOUTHGATE.

week, at No

Portland, Juno 30,1869.

proceeds of the sale of these lands

selves up to 120

COAT,

and

vest makers wanted at 1G7
V. U. CBKSIEV,

to be in-

as

The lands embrace

some

coal field and pinery.
asset

an

This Company als

o

holds

4

8

8

1
A

RP

results thus obtained represent the focus of
a lens which, it placed upon the
crystaline would
give to rays coming trom the near point a direction
as it coming from the far point.
For determining tho degree of presbyopia we represent the assumed

normal

power
1

objects by

—,

when

accom-

aimougn

not

as a

pledged

tlicir possession

adds

wealth and credit.

as

ThatGLU-ENE
"

Stick

security lor tins Loan,

largely

the Company’s

to

semi-annually,

an

n

eye

wc

find its

near

=

11,

or

—

=

n

1

point

at

1
—.

Tho

The

undersigned will fit glasses according to this
method, without extra charge.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, ot every variety and
price, for sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
Wo. 4 Exchange St.
sepSdlm&wtlsr
To tho Honorable County Commissiou«rs for the County of Cumberland.
The undersigned Citizens ot Cumberland Couniy
and others interested, respectfully represent that
a new county road from the school house in School
District Number Three, in New Gloucester, to intersect the road leading trom Upper Gloucester to
Lewiston, south-westerly ot Hotel Depot, is much
needed for public convenience and necessity, we
therefore request you to give notice to the County
Commissioners ot Androscoggin to meet with you
ami view the roads connected and the route prayed
for and give us a hearing, and as iu duty bound
will ever pray.
New Gloucester, July, 1869.

STEPHEN FOGG,

and

Sixty-seven

The

A* A IXTn

interested, by causing attested copies

of

upon the Town Clerks of the towns of Auburn in
said County, New Gloucester, also by posting copies
of the same in three publie places in each ot
said towns, and publishing the same three weeks
successively in the Kennebec Journal, (the State
paper) a newspaper published iu Augusta, in the
County of Kennebec, and the Maine State Press, a
newspaper published in Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, and Lewiston Weekly Journal, a
newspaper published in Lewiston, iu said County of
Androscoggin, the first of said publications and
each of the other notices to be at least thirty days
before the time oij the meeting, (which time and
place, (after it has been satisfactorily shown that
the above notice has been duly given,) the Commissioners of the County of Cumnerland will pro.
eeed to view the route set forth in said petition, and
other routes and roads connected tbc«.wUb. and
after sucb viow, they will givo a hearing to the
parties aud their witnesses, at some convenient
place in the vicinity, when and where all persons and
corporations interested, may appear and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest,
Copy ot the Petition and Order ot Court thereon.

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Principal

made

payable

**

CHARLES F. SAWYER.

STATE OFMAINE.
Cumberland, ss.—Vacation alter April Term of the
Supreme Judicial Court, begun ami held at Portland, within and for said County ol Cumberland,
on the second Tuesday oi April, Auno Domini,
1869.

Upon the foregoing libel Ordered, That the libellant give notice to the said Alice Sawyer to appear
before the Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court,
to be holdeti at Rockland wlttiin and tor the County ot Knox on the fourth Tuesday of September
next, by publishing an attested copy ol said libel and
this order tliereou,three weeks successively in ibe
MalneJState Press,a lie wspaper printed in Portland iu
said county of Cumberland.! he last publication to-be
thirty days at least betore ino sitting ot said Court,
that slie may then and there iu our said Court appear aud show cause it any she has why the prayer
ot said libellant should not be granted.
Attest:
D. W. Fessenden Clerk.
A true copy ol the libel aud order ot Court thereon.
32w3w
Attest; D. W, Fessenden, Clerk.

LET.

KENT on 2nd floor on Pearl »t, opponito the
church. Call on II. WINCilESl'EK,
at house.
•cp3dtr

Will be

NOTICE
warrant tor the collection of

rates:
..

exhibition

on

on

tlic

during tliclotth- coming Fair.

the

sepSdtd

PRESCOTT, Manager.

D. K.

NOTICE.

Cyrils K Babb,
•

same.

accordance with an ordinance of the city,

In

a

Discount of Five Per Cent.

«

on all taxes paid within 60 days from
the date ot the commitment thereof.
H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
Sept l-d2w
-a

I

Will

September Oth,

removo

to

tlio elegant

coun-

New

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorse-

Arrival!

2Vew Store in Fluent’s Bloch,

Twenty-Two

as a

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,
in every respect 'perfectly sure, and in
tials even
than

Government

some

Arrived this day and will be

essen-

Sold

Securities, j

96,

nnd

Prices,

with the

correspond

roaervtug the right to advance the rate.

Ladies’
IuAinls

Pamphlets, with maps giving
sent on application.

full

Ready-Made and

Broadway

Merchant,
THE

SERVICES FOR

New Gloucester.

L. M.
A. M.

au31eod2w

Middle

BAILEY,

BAILEY.

/“kTVtCa
-L'W JL.M

are

at

acres

more

less*

sepl

Thomas Worcester’s Estate.
Pursuant to a licence from the Judge of Probate
for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public
auction, on the premises, on T buraday the
Mrreutb day of October nexc at 12 o’clock M.
the valuable ACral Ksfate No. 42 on the westerly
side of Clara Mrcel. in the city ot Portland,
known as the homestead of the late Thomae
Worcester, consisting ot a good 2 1-2 story wooden
House and Eli, very convenient and lot 90 X 3«.
The whole subject to the Widow’s rght ot Dower
therein, which will be sold at the same time, thereby giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premiTerms Cash.
ses.
GEORGE W PARKER Adm’r
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
au3ltd
Portland, Aug 30,1869.

Street,

paid at the First Hathe
ttuglu^m

How»'i?^t‘0,,al

K. It. HUNT,
Oommiiiion Merchant and Auctioneer,

New Route

316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even*
ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold
Auction sales every evening.
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholenale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ol goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

\T0

TO

AT

THE MOUNTAI1NS-

and Steamer l

By Stage

Tbe Lake Steamers built lor travel on tbe chain of
Lakes between Standisb and Harrison, will

begin regular trips

Monday,

PURE

Imre just received
NEW WHITE
WEWHEAT
FLOURS, from St. Ijonis win :it
excel

ted in Gray and is described as follows—to wit:
bouuded southerly by lane of Moses Thoms—souheasterly by land of Samuel Skillings and .lames
Whitney—northeasterly by land of Moses Haskellnorthwesterly by the road leading from Cumberland to Gray road, also the other portion of said
farm lying on the opposite side ot said road with the
buildings thereon, and is bounded southwesterly,
northwester'y and northeasterly by laud of Jumes
Whitney. Thomas Casey, alden Doughty, and ot iho
heits ot Hezekiah Doughty deceased and south-

Administrator’s Sale.

These Bond* are free from Oorernm en t Tax .an,
are recommended as a choice security to
s*4*
tng investments, and especially tor trust
Git v ot Belfast (indepemient ol this ittsue ot Bond.)
hi tree Bom debt, and enjoys a credit Billy equal to

Bank,

TOJT'V

TAKEN

Yarmouth August 16th 1869.

30,000 BELFAST BONDS,

tional*Bank,
Portland,
Boston.

10.000 fhicags City 7m.
5.000 Cook County 7s#
1 O OOO St. Louis Lily Os.
llt.OOO •<
County 7*.
10 OOO Union Pacific R. R. Bonds.
10.000 Rnngor City On.
7.000 City of Portland 5s. (due 1872)
«
«•
3.000
Os. (aid P&BR)
aO Shares Portland linn Co.
**
30
Ocean Inn. Co.
For Sale by Wm. H. WOOD,
nnftlisl wed.
07 Exchange Street,

on execution and will bo sold at pnblic
auction on Saturday, the 25th day of September
1869, at three o’clock P. M. at my dwelling house in
Yarmonth in said county, all the right title and
interest which Daniel Small ot Lewiston has, whether
in equity to redeem or to hwo a conveyance by virtue ot a bond or contract in writing in and to tho
homestead tarin ei the late Edwar«l Doughty situ i-

O. L. ifllTC IIELL,
Deputy Sheriff.

au23~2w

‘“(CXn." oMhe-eBonds
and

STOCKS.

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Sept 7. See Circulars lor which please applv to

THE

Portland.

•

August 31,1869. edl.lv

and

Principals,

S’,

Sheriff's Sale.
Cli MBKRLAND 89.

or

OFFER FOR SALE

H A R R I

au25-3t*

BARRETT,
Banker* and Brokers
lOO

will be issued in New York, Boston, and at

STAPLE!.

South Freeport, August 25, 1869,

SWAN &

in

Shipping ot
Merchandise.
_sep22distf
School
for Girls l

Home

Portland, Ang. 13,1809.

Silk Hat!

short distance trom the sea shore.
JKKUniAll

easterly by said road, containing sixty

CYRUS K. BABB,
Congress Street.

jelOil

Opposite the Post Office,

OFFERS

Purchase,

Order, by

Made to

indebted to me are requested to niake iminediatc payment; and those holding demandsi against
me are invited to send in such lor settlement,
All

September lat the Yonng Men’*

CRAM,”

Commission

Very Low Prices,
«#

A Go Machine Stitching.

BY

HIS

Underclothing,

Mrs. O. F. Mixer, at 40 Centre st.

information,

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply from the wharf, or* to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN OVER.
Aug 18-dtf

N. O.

shall sell the balance ot my rrcsent stock at

Wardrobe*, Children’s Apron*,

Safe!

for

1

Sncqnes, Ate.

M. K. JESUP a> CO.,
augl9d&w3mi»
X.. 1J, Pine Street, X. V.

Ice

Where he will open a new stock ot FALL AND
WINTER GOODS, Bom the largest markotr.

Before Removing

84 Federal St.

so[.2dtw

Wood at Auction.
subscriber will sell at public auction, at his
house in South Freeport, on
THURSDAY, September 16,
All the wood on 66 acres of land, about 3000 cords
Sai l wood is standing on his farm at South Freeport, and ia compo.-eu ot hard and soft wood, and but

Cor. Congress & Exchange Sts.,

times,

BUFVS BAND,

Accrued Interest,
in Currency,

profitable investments in the market.
Gold and Government Securities taken in payment at their market value, without commissions.

Sale,

Low

at
To

Bonds will he sold for the present at

The

Horses /

Jy28dtd

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

The

a

are

ment

WILL

F. O.

goods ,

dry

will be allowed

Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs

be sold at Public Auction on TIIURS
DAY, 9th September nexr, at 11 o’clock A M,
at ihe Men h ints’ Exchange, Poitlaud. Me. all the
Real and Personal Property ot the Casco Iron Company, comprising some 65 acres of lan 1 and
Flats, situated at tide water at the mouth ot Prosumpscot river, with a wa'er frontage of several
hundred feet, and a large area ot
improved flats,
and a good depth ot water at the wharf.
The Works consist ota Forge Building about 100
by 140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engine, a five ton
Nasmyth and other steam hammers, and all other
Tools and machinery tor ioi ging heavy cranks, car
axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one mile of the city, and
will be soid without reserve.
Per vote ot Stockholders.
J. M.CHURCHILL, Pr st.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
WPlans of the property may be seen at Mer-

chants Exchange.

DEALER IN

$35 (gold) each $ year

had the condition of the Road, and the

ojtbc

"»

Works at Auction.

Iron

Tlio most interesting, remarkable sud extraordinary person ever seen on tlio earth in any age
world, baring 2 heads, 4 arms, 1 body, 4 legs. Eats,
and I Ilks wrtb both Heads
Sin
ay ivrtormancc given every 20 minute*.
Admhslon 25c. Children under 10 years 15 cts.

TREASURER’S OFFICE,
September 1,1669.
is hereby given that the tax lists for the
year 1669, have been committed to me with a

or

tion.
Monday, Sept 6th, at 12 o’clock M, I shall sell
Wooden Building on the corner of York aud

Banks Sts,. Said building is finished as a store in
first story, with tenement above.
This Kale will give owners ot vacant lots an opportunity to improve the same.
If* O. BAILKV, Auctioneer.
sepldtd

Fair Ground

by dampness or beat.
it a
Trial I

CITY OF "pORTIa A.ND.

York, at the option of tho holder, without

$l,OOOBond in New York

On

ON

Taxes lor 1869.

ot the Loan is

notice, at the following

heating,

Building ou Leased Land at Auc-

GIRI*!

Taxation,

be Payable in Frankfort, London

New

International Steamship Go.

on

August

0th.

Eostport, Calais and

St. John.

some

Dlgfby.Windsor Ac Halilbx,

are

“

lent, among tbenrthat excelsior flour
THE FALMOUTH!”

We alsdbave some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at the celebrated “Roger Williams" mills ot
Providence, from Puke White Wheat, iu barrels

vndi half barrels.
O’BRIOli, PIERCE & CO.
Portland Aug. 1G, 1%9. dtt

New

Cigar

Store !

ERNESTO PONCE

Amber

a

THIS

EDWARD NIXON,

on

Corner

domestic, and begs a call ot all his friends
and the patroage of the public in general.
All orders promptly attended at the lowest
prices
in the market.

'CAgCO

ST. No. 9.

First Door from Congress

Aug 10-fllm

Something
Secured

Entirely
by

Patent

Soap!

Soap is prepared irom the recipe ot a celebrated French Chemist and is used in all the
Laundries in Europe, and I have much pleasure in
ottering it to the public as one ot the best eradieators ot dirt known in this country, without injury
to the clothes. All oleaginous and gummy substances yield at onco, and irom the pur.ty of the material
in its composition, no corase or disagreeable odor is
left, Directions for using accompany each bar.
Manufactured only by

just opened store where he keeps
hand
all brands ot Cigars and
HAS
Tobacro, imported and

of Greenleaf aud

S.

I am also manufacturing
Laundry and Family Soaps.
P.

|3P*Orders by mail
promptness.

or

Everett

8treets.

French Electric

otherwise attended wUh
aul3 dim

LAST CHANCE

New /

Allowed,

Prepared Pumpkin, IF
And

Squash,

purposes. Pronounced by all who

FOR'culinary
used it to be superior to «ny other prepara-

tion

tor

tain

nothing

Pies, Puddings, &c. Warranted to conl»u* pure Pumpkin.
AYER BROS., So. Waterford,M%.,
au25d&w3w*
Patentees and Sole Manufacturers.

w3w32

To the Honorable the Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to be hden at Rockland, within and
for the County of Knox, on the fourth Tuesday of
September A. D. 1869.
Charles F. Sawyer of Rockland in the County o
Knox, husband of Alice Sawyer late of said Rockland
nowofSavannah,Ga.,respectfully libels and gives this
honorable court to be informed that he was lawfully
married to the said Alice Sawjer at Savannah Ga.
on the twentieth dav ol February A. D. 1868
by the
Kev.M^Akson. After our intermarriage wc came
to Augusta, iu the County ol Kennebec, Maine, that
your libelant since their intermarriage has always
behaved himself as a faithful, chaste, and affectionate husband towards the said libelee, but that the
saiu libelee, wholly regardless of her marriage covenant and duty, at said Augusta, November 3 1868,
committed the crime ot auilultery with oue John
Templeton and the next day left tor Savannah G i.
with her Liend.
Wherefore he piays that inasmuch as there is no
collusion between these parties to procure a divorce
that the bonds ot matrfmomy may be dissolved between himself, the said Charles F. sawyer, aud
said Alice Sawyer as a measure reasonable and
proper in accordance with law, conductive to domestic harmony, lor the good of the parties consistent with the peace and morality ol society.
Rockland, July 3, 1869.

TO

arc

Gold, in the City of New York, but each coupon

in

Work-

at 11

the

Grocers.
Wholesale by W. V. Phillips & Co., and J. W.
Perkins & Co.
au31d&w3w*

New St. Louis Flour!

Others.

County of Cumberland, ss:
At a Court of County Commissioners, begun and
bolden at Portland,within and for the county ol Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of August, Anno Domini, 1869.
Upon the foregoing petition, it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court that the petitioners are responsible, and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
Ordered—That the Commissioners of And oscoggln
County be requested to'meet the County Commissioners of Cumberland County, at the house of
Otis Nelson in New Gloucester, on Tuesday, the
twenty-first day of September next, at ten o’clock
A. M., and that the Petitioners give notice to

(Signed)

and Nov 1, and

requires

Saturday,

Every

TWO-HEADED

and

No. 53 Exchange Place, X. V.

simply means that a 29.1-inch glass is required
neutralize the presbyopia at 8 inches.
This method is here exhibited, because it is simple
and carries its proof with it. It is by no means the
whole ot the process, but enough is shown to establish its soundness. It discovers and corrects nnomaltiesof vision and restores the sight by artificial
means to its not'mil power.

(Signed)

1

or
no

at Auction
o'clock a. m., on m w
market, lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Dorset
Carriage*, Daruesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Horses, Carriages, &c.#

WONDERFUL

Give
g^P*For sale by Druggist*, Fancy Goods Dealers

DABNEY,MORGAN d> CO.,

29.1#

11

May

on

for use,

ready

Interest in Gold,

cent

Koeui

slier-

house consisting ol Cmsleys English Y’eivot Craprts
be t make ingrain and oil carpets, black wa nut
parlor suits in nair cloth, marble top tables, marble
pier slabs and minors, walnut lounge in hair-ctolh
black walnut hat tree, ste. 1 engravings, black walnut and grained chamber sets, spring bods hair
matrasses, swing and mhg. cradles curtains and fixtures, extension tables, dining room chairs, crockery and cut glass ware, castors, together with a
general assortment ot kitchen furniture.
Also, at 4 o’clock P. M. one Jennings A: Cummings Grand Piano, 7| Octave, round corners, carved
legs, rosewood frame, piano cover ami stool, ono
Grover & B iker’s cabinet sewing machine; most of
the above goods were made to order lor a private*
residence and are of superior quality and finish.
The furniture is in excelent condition, the larger
part being ntw ami perte i.
F O. It
V, Auctioneer.

Ohap.

It is always
and is not anected

11

1

|

Dollars!

Twenty-Five

Haute, Conuting

most

=-

|

Arrangements are made lor the amusement of all in
♦he shape ol Archery, Air-Gun, Croquet, Swings,
Foot Ball, A c
It U expected that our Pastor, just retained from
Europe, will be present.
Tickets at C. C. Telman's. and of the Committee.
Ail illt-d f»0
pliililrAti 'Ulo
caO.Ii.i

Bottle costing only 25 cents, will

Save
In any

The attention of investors is invited to these wellsecured Bonds, which we recommend as one of the

1

an^j Sabbath School

September 4lli, 18C»,

Anything Together.

A

$93,000,000

the Company paying the tax.

tlio A gent a

1

EXCURSION.

Little Chebeague.
Steamer Ella will leave Union Wharf, at 0 1-4 and

Meerschaum and
Furntture.

and will pay

both

n

4th

T*

Ivory, Marble,

$0,500,000.

Heven per

tho

We have then the formula:

ST.

The Annual High st. Parish
Excursion will take place

Glass and Crockery Ware,

We estimate the

May 1, I860,

Irom

8

1

wi r.r.

Value of the Company’s property, covered

eight inches being
and

Saturday Sept
immediately after the
sale at the St. l.awreiicv House. India bt.
ON litTa
will be told the balance ot the furniture in ssid

4 persons)
3.00
Extra Seats in Boxes. One Dollar each.
Box Office open Tuesday, Sept 7lh, from 10
AM to 2 PM.
Box Office open on Tuesday morning, Sept 7th
trom 10 A M to 2 P M.
au3t07t

2 1-2 o’clock.

another tract ot

Getter

regarded as the starting point of presbyopia,
observed power of tbe eyo wc express by

at Auction.

$5.00

Upper Boxes, (seating

HIGH

Furniture, Piano, Carpets,

Genteel

Private Base*.

Boxes, (seating 6 persons,)

Kausas,
ana

trust

The

POOH
l’OOLEY I
of Prices—Parquettc 50cents; Orchestra
75cts; Gallery 35 cents.

Lower

a

The Agents of the Loan, betore accepting the

P

R

7111, '<>9.

MISS DOLLIE BIDWELL.
a Barrister,
Mr. Prank Knolle.
conclude with tlis Farce

Saturday,

Three Million* of Acres in the Slate of

London.£7 5s. 10

APR

Seats

How it Will Stick i

of tbe finest portions of

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

ATTACHED

Scale

d&wlni33

Portland, August 11,1860.

the Bond*.

Free Irom Government

or

A

in U. S. Bonds,

or

To

the whole capital stock bciug represented by 627
shares. The property of the compauy consists of a
Steam Saw Mill, capable of manufacturing five million teet ot long lumber, with a proportionate
amount of clapboards, shingles and laths. About
titteen acresof land in the city ot Lewiston, well located tor building purposes, and thirty thousand
acres of timber land, well located on the Androscoggin river and its branches, from which but a small
quantity ot the timber has been cut.
JOHN LYNCH,
Apply to
or LYNCH, BARKER & CO.

A Sinking Fund for the Redemption of

IF

YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

you wish for Trade or Profit trora the thousands
who will visit Portland next week, advertise in
the ‘'New England Fair,” being a record of maiters
of interest pertaining to the Fair, it will be Preserved* read aud re-rewd, aud kept for futuie
friend*, tl us bereference, or sent away
coming the best possible advertising medium.
In
Don't wait tor a call, but send
your advertisement at once to
Middle st, or
174
ATWELL,
B.THURSTON, & Co.,
Printers
Exchange.
au31dlw

Fwr

A

Go to PALMER'S Shoe Store, 132.Middle St,

*i,lc
or

rigging.—
«]iaius,
Price about $1600.
J.S. CROCKETT,
Apply to
87 Commercial St.
Portland Aug 14, 4869.
au30dlw

lime.

WHERE

Sails mostly

N. It.—A New Lot of BURT** BOOTS
just received.

new.

FOB SALE,

I?I. <1. PALIUER.

Salem Lead Company.
Company CORRODE AND GRIND

PURE WHITE LEAD
offered, It is selected and ground from tho
best material, Warranted Mtrictly Pure, and
for Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.

_

ever

The

largely increased facilities this Company*wl)l
promptly supply the increasing demand.

Blind

With

Clairvoyant,

and St.

to her friends and patrons
returned to the city for a short
from her former
41 Paris st, where she can be con-

jesidcnce to No
culted upon Diseases, present and future, business,
&c. Hours from 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtt

A Small Farm for Sale

Sale

!

of Forfeited

Goods.

mlt

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland & Falmouth,}
I
Portland, August 25, 1869.
folowing described goods having been
forfeited tor violation ot the Revenue Law s of the

of the

leading Towns of this County,
A
good fact lilies tor marketing.
soil ot unsurpassed fertility,a young
and tliritty orchard in bearing; well watered and
fenced, for further paticulars inquire ot
se3dw-cod2w«

THE
United

States, public notice ot said seizures having
been given, and no claim to said goods haying
made they will be sold at public
t
street,
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore
in this city, on Friday, September 17, A.V,
11 o'clock A. Mto wit:

W. Iff. (JHAND LER,
69 Franklin It. Portland.

For Sale.
ami Confectionery Store, on. of tile be,
localities iu tlic City.
au30-lw*
Enquire at 329 Congress St.

Boarding'.

A

vasco

Boardets can be accomodated at 2 1-2
at., also a suit ot rooms to let. au3t-lw

!

bb
ive
Gin;
1 empty
Brandy;
*“»U '*“« *UtU“B5;

^T~Preight

*fT1

$1,000,000,

CAPITAL,,

CASH

STUBBS
Agin*

(since received).
Premiums unpaid.
Total Assets.

On and alter

RETCRMko;
Leaves Peaks* tor Portland at 12.jsn«d
5.15 P. M.
12 30 " *.m
*.
Cushing’s
Arrive at CUy at l and 6 o’clock P. M.
CjpWill make trips ou pleasant %cuk day t oni,
rare for round tills Peak’s and Cushing’s lslanus,

$l,66r>,675 44

Net Assets.

$157,066 M

25 cents.
Tickets tor sale by Wm.
office, at Falmouth Hotel,

Z8rHnJi.«dent'S'
Vice lresl'lt"

Rrcttdent.
dOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

Porllnnd,
No. 30 Exehnw## Strcel

High Mixed and Yel’ow
Corn by the CAR LOAD, on tbe Grand Trunk

WE

are

to sell

prepared

O’BRION, PIERCE
Portland, Aug. 31, 1809.

_*ugn-it
Timber Land* for Sale
PINE

Grand Trunk Road.
*

CO.

more or

on

in addition to to thc timber
^Tbe abovo lotofcontains
cleared land and several desiraWo

some ten acres

Information enquire ot
ALiVA SHURTIjKPP,
South Paris Me.
au3Cdeodiw4wlw

house lots.

Boy Wanted-

TO
arc

re-

Sewer Atwcaomcnt*
order
to take notice ol the billowing

personaowing
ALL
quested
Board
passed

Mayor and Aldermen, Aug

..

Book-biud»rrI one of «onre expert
pretbrreJ „AIDAVI„
a

&3 r.(change st.

9€l34iwr

»

a

t.ollection, and
of this order by
V. HEUSET
Ulty Treasurer.

mr
nl u ed in hand* of >"ty Solicitor
notice
li u liot or Treaeurar give
‘1-

Aug 2ft-eodt-8ptl5

For further

work id

encc

powteation."

Lot of Pine Timber, containing twenty
le?e, and situa t-d immediately
t)ran‘l Trunk Railway at South

Athe line of thc

dtf

Sewer Assessments.

ot

..

H. Jerris, Horse Railroad
Paine’s Music store and

board.

on

TUCKER. Agents.

aug26-3m____—■on

Ella 1
Peak-, and

BrjfSStWS®
28,60* 50

Corn

MONDAY, Jane

Steamer

Losses unpaid.

CARLISLE NORWOOD,

Islands,
14th,

281b, tbo

12,770 09
30,272 50
3,03* 92
70,000
41,500
12,063 93

June

IV O TICE.

154,050

Interest accrued ou Stocks...
Interest accrued on Loans...
Real Estate.
Premiums in hands of Agents,

will

to

as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom Honso Wharf, foot of' P«**ri *t, tor
Peak’s and uusldng’s Islam*- •maud 10 1-2 A. M.
~wand 3i » r. M.
Returning, Leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A M, and 2.30 PM.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
fcW^Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15
cents.
Je9 dtt

10»°W

jxians on demand secured by
U. S. and other stocks.
Interest accrued on Bonds

Uaxrllr

Nteamer

Running

•...

TWOMBLY &

The

^

MONDAY,

•Cash on hand and in bank.. .$ 52.4**
Bonds and Mortgages, be1**."
first 1»**»« on ivr-.^rty in
*
-City of New York, worth
389.000
doublo the sura loaned
808.300
United State* 5-HO bond*, res
"
le.
United States 1M»
Bonds
56,900
New YorkciUr^bdCo.
0,000
Wisconsin State
‘‘

■

Peak’s and Gushing’s

No. 152 Broadway, New York.

now

Collector.

A. R.
dtt

^j^3tjii53C'On,me,K C her trips

a

I'sRijSx WA^UJURN J,.

on

For the Islands.

Ae»csniE<’»t
That all bond* for §•»-«»
lf“(Jrderetl,
u 1S69, be
due and uut stalled behir* bept 15,

au76dlaw3w&dW

St. JDhn and Eastport

United Stale* Hotel.

in

FRUIT

leave

at

June 28-dislw

Lorillard Fire Insurance Co.

peen

WEEK.

Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock aim Houltoa
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Haliffcx, and with
the E. St N. A. Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations. Connections at St John for Frederickton and Charlottetown P. E. 1.
received on days ot sailing anti) 4 o'oU

has

good and commodious
buildings, pleasantly located in one

_

will

“tfonne'-ing

PEW

ON and alter Monday, July 5,
the BteumeiH ot the line will leave
Railroad Wbart, loot ot S»»te St.,
every Monday W»»u»caday and Fri.
day at t» oV'fc’rfcP.M.'tor Ea*ii>ort

John.

Ret^r»**s

S. G. CHABBOURNE. Agent#
auddtt

announce

period ot time, having changed

Treas’r,

Bargain

THREE TR1P8

for above named places, connecting with stages at
Gorham tor steamer landing at Standisb.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 M ; at Bridgton at l 1* M ; at North Bridgton at 11-2 P M; at
Harrison at 2 P M.
At Bridgton passengers can take stages for Fryeburg and NorthConway.on arrival of boat at, 1PM,
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 P M.and North Conway at
7 PM.
Returning stage will leave North Conway-Tac*~
day, Thursday and Saturd*T, *t s A. M. Fryeburg,
at 7 A M, connecting at Bridgton with &*eamer
wV<*li leaves Harrison at 10.15 A M, North Bridgtori at 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 A M., Naples at 12
M., and arriving at Standisb at 2 30 r m, where connection will he made with tbe 4.50 p m train into
Portland, in season to connect with boats and evening trains west.
The above is one of the most beautiful lines of
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every possible care will be taken to win public favor by the
mostfaithlul attention to the wants of patsengers.

that she has
WOULD

Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Company*! Works on the line of the Eastern
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
FRANCIS BROWN,

a rare

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

at

LIABILITIES.

.JONES,

MISS

demand for it tho past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.
The

At

Wednesday*, and Friday*
7.15 A. M.,

Mortgages (since paid).

Schooner COLUMBIAN, *1 tons, old
sa!\«, rigging,
tonnage, wtll tjnnd inbe
j&si/ and
bought at a
ground tackle—can
ijr r1f\
bargain it applied for soon, at No. 8
■//lw.V|LV
«»SffiaSt* Commercial Wharf.
JORDAN Ss BLAKE,
sep2dtt

THIS
the most beautiful

sep3Uw3mW&S

IVandnrRy

ASSETS.

Albatross, about 60 tons, old tonnage.
500 casks
SCHOONER
Flat; will cany 60,000 lumber
Well lound 7u
auehors and

you can find Boots that are wide or
narrow, long or short, light or heavy, easy
and graceful. Everybody gets fitted there.

sep3.3w

Passengers lor Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton,
Harrison, Fryeburg and North Conway, will leave
Portland, at tbe Portland and Rochester Depot, on

STATEMENT JULY 1, IN69.

Difficult Foot!

Wanted.
Jilin I x
Middle St.
sepj-iw

are

Audley,

sh.

on a writ and will be solfl at
public
auction by consent or
parties, on Stlunlay, the
4th day Sent, 1869, commencing at Jo o’clock A M
at the Sr. L.iwreut e House, India st, in .Portland
and county aforesaid, the toMowing persona1
pro|>erty, to wit: Chamber sets, Bods*. ads. Sprang Beds,
Hair Mattresses. Bureaus w.ih Glass, s nk*. T.-ilet
Sots, Tables. Marsel les Qu'lts.Ccm lortt rs,Blankets,
Sheets and Piliow Slips. Pillows ami B .burs, Cano
Seat Chairs, Ingrain, Oil and ^tair Cnrjiet*. Dining
Table, Dining Room Chairs, Mirrors, Chamber
Stove*, Bla-k Walnut Marble Top Side Boards,
Morning Glorv Office Stove, No. 14. office ( hairs.
Dining Room Stove, Cigar Case, Clock, Curtaius and
fixtures. Crockery, uhs« Ware, etc.
The above dewrioed Furniture Is first class—almost new and in excellent condition.
Dated at Portland, Aug. 31st. 1869.
A. H. LIBBY. Deputy Sheriff.
au31-dtd
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Bruddou, England's

pen of Mrs

au26-tf

Sheriff's Sale.1

Cumberland,

great novelist, called

Robert

iston Steam Milt Company,

the

either side of

the

Brokers,

August 26,1860.

presented the celebrated Drama (in three

Horn

PATTEN & CO.,

wC.

and

Lady Audley’s Secret,

Also 435 Shares of Stock in the Lew-

the 304tli mile post in Kansas <o Denver.

trom

I

JylOeodJm*

on

l

Or the Mystery/ oj Audley Court!
Lady Audley, ol Audley Court,

timber.

a

the

of

111

Attest,

by

Acre*,

0

=

<»

If however wo test the eye by a lens ot high power,
the whole range is then brought within the limits of
a few inches, and is readily obtained
by the equivalent formula:

riersons

Loan

Government Land Grant of three Million

will
A

Pr

ucw

also secured

net, while the Loan is merely

Should the eye be myopic, having its far point at
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), we
should fiud
1111

—.

are

acts,)

Near the village ot North Waterford. Oxford Coonty.- This land is covered wiili thritty saplin Pine
timber, standing near Oiookcd river, which rung
through the tract.
Logs pnt into Crooked nver can
be run to Saccarappa, or by hauling four to five
miles they cau be put iuto the Saco. There is a good
mill privilege, with a single saw mill on the tract;
distance to tlie canai at Harrison ten miles; to the
railroid at South Paris twelve miles. The laud is
valuable lor settling purposes alter being cleared ot

in Nucceggful Operation for 437 miles

And

Will lo

Stoneham,

of Albany and

Kansas,

—,

PR

4

near

of

Tuesday Evening, Sept.

CO.,

III It If &

A.

14 Exchange Street.
WIM give special attention to the disposal oi Real
Estate l»v either public or private sale.
Will also attend to tbc appraisal oi Merchandise,

Will appear in conjuntfon with the well-known ami
acknowledged
Star Troupe of IVrw England!

Also 2500 Acres Land in the Towns

toanSl

And Real Estate

Oollic llidwell'

now run-

Thirty Years to Run,

—--

dated for

It is al-

pArr?.N.'

Auctioneers,Commission Merchants.

Tuesday Evening, September 7th,
On which occasion the youthful, fas inatlng
talented Artiste,

™

1869.

Successors to E. M.

Eresh and Brilliant.

|
j

com-

R~

New VInysl

Opening Night

*•

pttroiw*^

New

Grand

may
Exchange at.

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having nobl their iirtovut
in the Auction,(Joinmission ami Brokerage binp»n *se,
to Robert A. Bird,esq.with pleasure name film to me
public ks their successor, believing that ho will receive from to public the same generous
aul.tt
Hiat we hive enjoyed for many past yearf.

audience,

Hall, New Stage,
New Scenery,
Everything New,

maybe

Jr

Aug 16,

rapTd^u“elSou:ay8Whlch

two rai'es above the Alpine H< use, on the line ol tlie
(iraud Trunk Railroad, and the banks of the Andros-'oggin river. There is a largo quantity of word I
on these lots which, from its proximity to the Railroad, is steadily increasing in value.

the Road, the Rolling Stock and

ning through the State

The Bonds liavo

1111

m

construction.

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides

said petition, and this order of court thereon, to
be served upon the Chairman of the
County Commissioners for the County of Androscoggin, and

This Wheel is second to none; it utilizes all the
water applied, be it more or less.
Is cheap, simple,
powerful, easy transported, and can be put in run-

t lie rest is under

are

a

Esq

Beautiful Scenery, by the eminent arttst,
Woodbury Doble. An entire New Stage and
the effect* of all the
Machinery, which will add towUl
U broaybt out ln

®2><i

<

Land in Town of Gorham, X, H.,

11

A

=

the Railway from

distance of 237 miles, of which 12 miles

pleted, and

fort of the

Also 1100 Acres Timber and IVood

Denver, Colorado,

to

by this mortgage, at

It therefore we have a normal oye able to see distinctly from tour iucbe3 (4) its near point P, to iuflnite distance (*), its tar point R> we have

A

Kansas,

determined by the for-

be

1

—

in

llange

well covered with large Sprues timber. Swift river
and its branches run through these lands and empty
into the Androscoggin below Rumford Falls.

Land-firant and Siukiug

S

WEEKI

modeled and improved. Four Elegant Private Boxes have been introduced, and other extensive improvements made which will coutribute to the com-

Toivn of Byron, Oxford Co„

Loan anounts to $6,500,000.

Firat

GALA

Manager respectfully calls attention to tlie
Great Alterations recently made in this establishment, rendering if the Finest Dramatic Temple in
the Slate. The Auditorium has been entirely re-

Also 16,000 Acres of Land in the

Gold Loan* Free from Tax.

A

its value in any
mula,

do.

WASHINGTON—Sid 3Gt, brig D B Doane * Veazie, Georgetown, to load lor a Northern j>ort.
BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, sch Carrie M Rich. Amesbury, New York*

thesale of its

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

I

C. E. BIDWELL.

The

following:

terms

rrillE coparluerfhip heretofore etmline under tb
firm nauit1 ot E. M. I* A l J EN & CO, tllMnlvet
found at their old
Either party
their tines,
office for the present, ready to receive
Ai.er tbi. nntnth An
debts.
l
w
lie lounil with.I*
tlieir accounts

this dav

Hpocial Notice.

Tlie whole township contains twenty-six thousand
(26,000) acres; is heavily tifhbered with spruce, estimated at sixty to eighty millions, all of which stands
within near and easy hauling didance ot the Magal
the
loway river or Its branches, which runs throughwithtown, or Parmacliena Lake, which is embraced
in its limits.

Kansas Pacific Railway Company

This

GRAND

SALEi

4, Oxford County.

n_i_

Representing the adaptive power by

It.

THE
favorable

agency ot the

For

Sole Manager and Proprietor,

subscriber, desirous of disposing of all liis
Interest in limber Lanas and Mills, will fell on
tlie

We beg leave to announce that wo have accepted

1

by

all

Pictou—931 tons coal, to

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

>nn.l

C 'T' A T'l' AD

IMPORTS.

L Farmer.

l>n

k

INTERNATIONAL FAIR.

Jas

nin

that the near point ot distinct vision thus ascertained shall be designated by P and the lar oint
p

WJ&Td TTFT9Sl

In Kennebnnkp^rt, Sept. 2, Alice Carlton, youngest child of I)r. Ueo. C. and Sarah P. Webber, formerly ot this city, aged 4 months.
In Litchfield, July 15, Mrs, Rhoda, wife of Capt.
Sami Paine, aged 78 years.
In Litchfield. Aug. 4, Mrs. Mary Brown, relict of
Jefterson Brown, aged 66 years.
In Richmond, Aug. 27, Mr. Abner Baker, formerly ot Litchfield, aged 82 years.
In Westport, Aug. 30, Mr. Jacob W. Dunton, aged
66 years 11 months.
In Skowkegan, Aug. 19, Mr. George Clark, aged
78 years.
In Skowkegan, Aug. 19, Mo?cs A. Jewcttjagcd 20
years.

from

min,,t-a

which

DIED.

Barque Blue Nose,

Mathematical Formulae.
The rules for accomplishing this object were first
devised by Professor Donders, of Utrecht, whose
method is the only one now in use. It is
necessary,
to ascertain first, at what distances Snellen’s test
types, subtending at difierent distances an angle ot

to

£

Lnfn.n

A preliminary meeting of prominent citizens
of the district was held at Ci*y Hall this evening to consider the project of holding a great
international fair in 1871. The remarks ot
those present were highly favorable to the undertaking and it was confidently predicted that
the business men of Washington would give
liberal aid. A series of resolutions were adopted appointing a committee of fifty prominent
citizens to inquire into tne feasibility of entering into the proposed project and to report at
a meeting to be held at an early day.

glasses.

8

.«

Chestcrvllle. Aug. 28, R. P. Gilman, ol Farmington, and Josie A. Bates, ot Chesterville.
In New Vineyard, Aug. 31. Rums Jennings and
Elizabeth Hodgdon, both of Industry.
In Litchfield, Aug. 10, Bcnj. W. Berry and Marietta Phdbrick.

This morning $113,000 in fractional currency
were received at the Treasury Department
from the Bank Note Printing Co., New York
Next Thursday they will commence a daily
remittance of $187,000 in small notes, and by
the first of October they will begin to deliver
|
new one and two dollar notes.

Why Accuracy i* Required.

nun

FOR

One-Halt of Township Xo. 5,
the

T HE AT H E!

And Mill Property !

vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them-

It is important that when the eye is being
used,
the crystalline should remain in a passive state.
If an effort is made to read with glasses too
strong
or too weak, a constant tension is
kept up on the
ciliary muscles which operate the crystallin e. This
not only prevents the full development of the
sight,
but it hastens the deterioration of the
eye, and necessitates a gradual increase in the strength of tho

1

115

In

FRACTIONAL CURRENCY.

Both of

1

123$

Clayton.

jority.

cornea

Now it by testing

40

F. Mackin, ot Portland, and Miss Annie Koine, ot
New York. [New York jiapers please copy.]
In Wilton, Aug. 29, James G. Carter and Lucy A.

|

bring the rays to a focus in front of
these results are wholly incompatible with distiuct vision, which is only produced
when the rays are brought to a focus on the retina.
The object sought then in
fitting glasses, whether
for near or far siglitedness, is to
bring the rays to a
focus exactly on the retina, without calling into exercise the accommodative action of the crystalline.

Instant Relief from Fain!

142$
111$

city, Sept. 2. by Rev. Father Murpliy,
Thomas Bonner, ot Eastport, and Miss Gasgal A.
Creg. of Montreal. [Montreal and New York papers
please copy.]
In this city. Sept. 2, by Rev. Father Murphy. Jos.

be admitted to representation in
There is no question hut this amenilmedt will he ratified by an overwhelming ma-

incapable of uniting divergent rays upon the retina,
and they would, it
continued, meet at a point behind it.
In the myopic or near-sighted eye the
elongation of the hall and the high refractive power

8

115$

Portland.
In this

Congress.

entor the eye—whether parallel or divergent.
When presbyopia comes on, which results in what
is called “far-sightedness,” the crystalline becomes

EJt. EOS TEH’S

121$

Sept. 1, by Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury,
Stephen Harvey and Miss S. F. Nickerson, both ot

can

light

ot the

?

SALES.

E. M. PATTEN A CO., Anll.ann
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STKEET.

PORTLA3STD

Lands

Timber

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

so a

Near nml Far Might,
When in its normal condition, the eye is capable Of
seeing near as well as remote objects. This is accomplished through the accommodative action of
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or less refractive according to the direction in which rays of

1351

cf Portland.
In this city.

the full text public.
The Attorney General
says that the Legislature must as pre-requisite
submit the constitution and their action thereon to Cougress for approval.
In this the test
oath will not be req^ red. If the constitution
and action of the Legislature be approved the
legislature then becomes the legislature of the
State of Virginia, and the provisions of tGe
constitution fixing the qualifications of members of the legislature necessarily prevail. The
requirements of reconstruction acts being thus
suspended so far as Virginia is concerned.
But before such approval by Congress,' Virginia not being in all respects a Stase of the
Union, the legislature as a provisional bodv
cannot pass laws without its members taking
the test oath. The reconstruction acts require
the ratification of the fifteenth amendment to

Ntruclurc of the Eye.
The eye is simply an optical instrument, composed of an object glass (the cornea), an eye glass
(the crystalline lens) and a screen (the retina),
which is the organ ot vision. I t order that any
object may be distinctly visible, it is necessary that
a perfect picture of it should be formed
upon the
retina, which is simply a mirror coveting the back
part of the eye. The form and relative position of
the cornea and crystalline, like the form and relative position of the object glass and eye glass of a
telescope, may be mathematically determined, and
their defects may be remedied by
auxiliary lonses,
or spectacles.
These auxiliary lenses should correspond with mathematical accuracy totho defects
of the lenses ot the eye, and to insure an absolutely perfect fit, it is only necessary to devise some
means ot measuring the retractive power of the eye.

VALUABLE

PAMFIUKAILWAr

A

FitSpectacles.

on the eye, the subject of
accommodation, or tlie fitting of glasses, receives
the largest share ot attention. Considering its extensive application, it ia regarded as the most valuable result derived from
the.reccnt advances in ophthalmic science.

the retina.

AUCTION*

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

In all the recent works

121
1214

In this city. Sept. 1. by Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury,
James Nealey, Jr., of Banghr, and Annie E. Lowell,

Virginia, and has transmitted the
same to Gen. Canby for his information and
guidance. It depends upon the latter to make

affairs in

the State

Marseilles;
Fannie, Claim

How to

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_miscellaneous.

eleven inches, wc have »
value ot Pr then will he

_MARRIED.

Washington, Sept. 3.—The War Department yesterday received from Attorney General Hoar bis opinion relative to the political

TTnito/l

Cld 2d. barques L A Nichols. Edwards.
Hanson Gregory. Gregory,Galveston;

sales ot

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 3.
American .Gold.
United States 5-20s, 1062,..
July. 1865..
I864.
1868...
United States Ten-lorties.

WASHINGTON,

4ko

Ayres.

Baitoa Stack Lite

Paris, Sept. 3.—The Empress has arrived
back to St. Claud. She has abandoned her
Eastern journey for the present.
Marshal
McMahon has not arrived os before reported.—
He is still in Algeria.
Pezuela Count Cheite has gone to Vichy.—
Gen. Prim is there, and it is said he will challenge him.
The Bnllion in the hank of France has increased nearly 6,000,000 fraDces since last week.

OnnafihlH/\n

10,000 bales;

sales

the week 58:000 bales, of which 11.000 were for export and 15,000 tor speculation; stock in port 418,000 bales, of which 94,000 bales are American.

ness.

t)lA

cld 1st. barques Carlotta. Merrill, Bayonne; Harry Booth, Chase, Havana.
Ar 2d, sch F Artt emlug, Mitcboll, Shulee, NS.
Below 2d, barque John Griffin, Irom Boston; also
a barque supposed the McGilvery, from Buenos

Sns.

The Times to-day says the indisposition of
the Emperor is a gain for the people. It has
made them feel that nations must survive individuals, and their destinies must not hatig on
one life.
It will be the Emperor’s fault if his
indispositions be not a gain for himself and his
dynasty. He must admit the possibility of the
world’s going on without him, aDd honestly
endeavor to set it agoing. To achieve this he
has only to make good Prince Napoleon’s words
and must base the Empire on a policy umeservedly liberal.
Aavtria.

Berlin, Sept. 3.—Advices
here to-day from the German

delphia.

Lunt, Elizabethport for Newburyport; Enterprise,
Pliilbrook, Providence for Bangor; Northern Light,
irom Warren for Machias.
BOSTON—A.r 2d, mcha Kolon, Steele, Georgetown;
Everglade. Leland, and Champion, Clark, PhiladelDomestic Markets*
Steele, do; Billow, Wallace, Poughphia; Sinaloa,
keepsie; GW Baldwin, Long, New York; Ousel,
New Bedford, Sept. 2.—There is inquiry for
Bristol.
Gault,
Sperm Oil, both for home use and export. The cargo
Cld 2d, brig Katabdin, Saunders, Bangor; sebs
of sohooner B F Sparks, recently ashore at Gay
Earnest. Brauscomb, St John, NB, via Portland;
Head, and brought to 11lls p »rt has been sold to
Jul£ Fourth, Cobb, Bangor.
manufacturers as follows: 143 bbls. Sperm Oil at l 75
Ar 3d, schs Eranklin, Colby, lm Wiscasset; Alice,
gal, and 250 bbls. humpback and 50 bbls. blackWells, Kennebunk.
fish, on private terms.
Cld 3d, brig A G Jewett, Reed, Norfolk; sch AdaNew York. Sept. 3—7 P. M.—Cotton is firm and
line, ltyan, Belfast.
unchanged; sales 800 bales. Flour—sales 15,400 bbls.:
Sid. ship Wild Hunter; barque Scotland.
State and Western opened 10 @ 16c better and closed
SALEM—Ar 2d. sebs Glengary, Johnson. Satilla
quiet with the advance lost; supei fine to fancy State
River tor Bath; Mary Alice, Perry, New York for
6 00 @ 7 35; superfine to choice Winter C 00 @ 7 45;
Belfast; Jerusha Baker, Barberick, from Boston tor
Southern opened a shade firmer and closed dull; j Portland.
sales 500 bbJs.: common to choice 6 70 (a) 11 50: Cali- I
DANVERS-Ar 27th, sebs Susan Center. Dow,
tornia dull at G 75
8 75. Wheat openod 2 (a} 3c betNew York; Abigail, Ginn, Bangor.
ter, but on the receipt of private dispatches from
Ar 28th. sch Pearl, Thayer, Rockland.
Liverpool, quoting lower prices, the market became
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, sebs Planet, Tarr, Rockdull closing 1 @ 2c lower; No. 2 Spring at 1 52® 1 87:
land for Ip.'Wich; Amazon, Lambert, from Freeport
White Calitornia 1 77$. Lorn quite firm with a good
tor Boston.
trade demand; sales66,000 bush.; new Mixed WestPORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st. sell Mary J Adams, Bilern 1 01 @ 115 for unsound, 1 16 (a> 118 tor sound
lings, St Martins tor Portland; Ellen, Pease Savanand 1 20<g} 1 25 tor high Mixed and Western Yellow.
nah.
Oats more active and 2® 3c higher; sales 84,000
bush.; old Western 64c; new Southern and Western
FOREIGN PORTS.
65c. Pork dull and heavy; sales 300 bbls.; new mess
Ar at Penang July 4, barque George Treat, Genn.
at 31 87 @ 32 00; old do at 31 50; prime do 27 50(te)
28 00. Lard quiet and steady; sales 340 tierce*; steam
Rangoon.
Ar at Bombay July 23, ship
rendered 17$ (5) 19|e; kettle 19} Cq) 20c. Whiskey is
Bennington, Stover,
heavy; sales 200 bbls. Western at 113 @ 1 15, chiefly Boston.
Sid July 27, harqua Clialmetle, Waile, Calcutta.
at inside price. Sugar firmer; sales 750 hhds.; Porto
Passed St Helena July 19, ship Anglo Saxon, DavRico 12 (aj 13$c; Muscovado 11$ @ 12$c; 4C0 boxes ot
Havana at 12$ @ 13c. Molasses firm; sales 100 bhds.
ison, irom Sbangliae for New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 15th ult,
English Island at 56 @ 59c. Tallow firm ; sales 65,barque Daniel Webster.
000 lbs. at ll$(t£12$c. Linseed quiet. Freights to
Kendrick, Boston tor Malaga.
Cld at Rotterdam 19th ult, barque Ermina, Berrv.
Liverpool firmer; Flour per steamer 2s6d; Wheat
»
j.
Newcastle, E.
per steamer 9$ @ lOd and per sail 9 @ 9$d.
Bremerhavcn—In the Roads 18th ult, shin Europa.
Chicago, Sepr. 3.—Flour queit; sales Spring exfor New York.
tras at 5 50 @7 25. Wheat firm and higher: sales
Sid Im Newport, E, 18th ult, barque Lorena, Berrv
No. 1 at 1 35 @ 1 36: No. 2 at 1 31 @ 1 32; in the af(or St Thomas.
ternoon No. 2 was easier and sales were made at 1 29,
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, ships Atmosphere, Oram.
seller Sept. Corn quiet; No. 2 at 891c; No. ldull at
Bomba?; 3d, Bepublic, Upton; St John, NB.
88c cash; in the afternoon No. 2 sold at 87$c, seller
At Valparaiso 1st ult, barque Sunbeam, Bennett,
Sept. Oats active and higher at 43$ @ 44c lor No. 2.
Irom New York, dlsg.
Rye steady and active; No. 1 98c; No. 2 at 94c. BarAr at Callao July 30, ships Reunion, Nichols, Irom
ley firmer and active; No. 2 at 1 25 @ 1 32, and 1 25
San Francisco (and sailed Aug 4 lor Ancona) 31st,
(q> 1 27 seller all the month. High Wines dull, inacDetroit,
Newton, Rio Janeiro, (and sailed Aug 3d
tive und nominal. Provisions quiet. Mess Pork
lorGuanape); Chaa Davenport, Stevens, ChincDas,
nominal at 33 50. Lard quiet and stronger at 16$ @
sailed <th lor Antwerp); Aug
(and
3d,Vermont, Hig19c. Bulk Moats firmer. Dry salted shoulders 13$e;
Cardiff; 11th, ship Mary Goodell, Sweeter, tm
rough sides at 16$c. Cattle steady at 4 25 @ 5 25 for
uncbas.
fair to good Cows and 7 00 @ 7 25 lor lair to good
Sid July 28, ships Whampoa, Carter,
Ancona; 31st,
choice shipping. Live Hogs active and steady for
Mt Washington. Titeomb, Cowes; St
Joseph, (from
the upper grades; sales 8 25 (g 8 55 for common and
New York for San Francisco; 2d, Uncle Tobey, Lea9 10 @ 9 90 lor good to choice.
Leavitt, Cowes; Argosy, Reed, do; 4th,Osceola,WalDetroit, Sept. 3.—Wheat heavy; extra White den, do; 5lb, St Lawrence, Nicholg, Antwerp; 8th,
1 68 @ 1 70; No. 1 do 1 41 @ 1 47; regular 1 32@ 133;
Washington Libby, Tapley, Cork.
At BuenoB Ayres July 21, ship Uncle
Amber 1 38. Corn at 98c @ 1 00. Oats 50c.
Joe, Sewall,
lor-; barques Sarah Elisabeth, Sinclair; JosoCincinnati. Sept. 3—Whiskey unsettled and
Haven, tor New York; Wnitehal), Priest, tor
phine.
held at 1 12. but 110 was the best offer. Mess Pork
Hampton Roads; Hala Frank, Merrill, for-; Iddo
dull at 33 00. Lard at 19$ @ 20c. Bulk Meats were
Kimball, Delauo, uuc; Midas, Higgins, lor West
in demand and could have been sold at 13$ @ 16$c,
Coast; Ada Gray,Norton, from St John, NB, ar 23d,
but were held $c higher. Bacon quiet at 15
16$c disg; brig Wm
Robertson, Reed, Irom Savannah
for shoulders and clear rib sideB.
arL9ih,disg.
Milwaukee, Sent. 3.—Flour firm; city double
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 15th ult,
brig Peri, Perkins,
extia 6 50 @ 7 00. Wheat steady at 134 for No. 1 and
New York.
1 31 for No. 2. Oats firmer at 44c for No. 2.
Corn
81d8tb, brig M E Leighton, Gay, Philadelphia;
nominal at 87c for No. 2. Rye firm at 98c for No. 1.
sch Alpha, Munson, Boston.
Ar at St Jago 16tli ult, barque Evening Star, MilCharleston, S. C., Sept. 3.—Cotton In good deler. New York.
mand; Middlings 32$ (a} 33c; Sea Islands nominal at
Ar at Trinidad 22d ult, brig J Brightman, Gray.
50c @ 1 00.
Boston.
Augusta, Sept. 3.—Cotton market fitm with a
Sid im Havana 22d ult, brig
Harmony, Locke, lor
good demand; Middlings 32c.
Baltimore.
Savannah, Sept. 3.—Cotton openod firmer at an
advance ot $c for good; inquiry confined to the betSPOKEN
ter grades; Middlings 32$c.
Aug 8, lat 47 N, Ion 27 W, barque C O Wbittemore,
Mobile. Sept. 3.—Cotton closed firm; low Midfrom llassem Apl 5 lor Falmouth, E.
dlings 29$ @ 30c.
Aug 29, East of Sandy Hook 66 miles, ship MontNew Orleans. Sept. 3 —Cotton—Middling
up- rose, irom Boston tor Bait'more.
lands 32c. Sugar and Molasses unchanged.
Aog 30, off Nag’s Head, brig Polledo, from Cardenas lor Baltimore.
Aug 31, lat 43 42, Ion 57 38, ship Mayflower, Irom
Vereim Markets.
Newcastle, E, lor Portland.
London, Sept. 3—Forenoon.—Consols at 93 for
Sept 1. lat 42 07, Ion 62 13, barque A B Wyman,*
bound West.
money and accouut.
American securities—TTni*©«i Btntcm 5-20's 83$:
U. S. l0-40s 76$; Erie shares 23$; Illinois Central
shares 94$.
LrvERPOOL^fcept. 3—Forenoon.—Cotton firmer;

morality.

impunity.”

States coupon 6’s. 1881. ..123
States 5-20 coupons 186-.I2_|
States 5-20’s 1864.l*2i
States 5-20's 186 >.•
..}£‘i
United States O-.’O’s, January and July.Ifi0$
United States 5-20’s 1807.1214
United States 5-20’s 1868.1201
United Stales 10-40 cou|>ons.1113
110^
Pacific G's.
Southern State securities were quiet to-day, the
only feature being the rise on special tax bonds ol
North Carolina.
The Stock market was generally firm during the
afternoon, with a rise in North Western shares as
thepriacipal feature. At tho very close New York
Central suddenly broke down to 204}, and the whole
market was heavy and lower. Tho following are 5.30
quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.37
Pacific Mail.
&(u
Boston, Hartford & Erie.184 i
New York Central....’
204} ]
United
United
Unit&l
United

gales.

Cld 31st, brig Marv E Ladd, MorriH, Port Spain,
(and sailed.)
Cld 1st, ship Goo too, Freeman, for San Francisco;
brigs EH Kcunedy, Geyer, West Indies; Jas Milter, Shu e. Boston; sch »J Lymnburner, Orcutt, do-;
Mary B Harris, Crowley, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sell Clara S Edwards,
Blackman, Bosun.
Cld 1st, tarqne Mary Pratt, Kllborn, Liverpool;
schs
Percy, Mablman, Kastport; Romp, Miller,Pembroke; Virginia, Small, Portsmouth.
NEW YORK-AI 1st, brig Helen M Rowley, Row
loy. Port Johnson: schs Tantamount,Wilson, Calais,
George & Mary, Lord, and Northern Light, Han>er,
do; William Connor, Connor, and Alcora, Dennison,
Machias; Sandaiphon, Jones, Pembroke; Lady Sutiulk, Armstrong; Junta, Clark; Mav Day, Snow,
and Elisabeth Segur, Grogan, Bangor; Chase, IngraSarah,-■; Union, Bennett; Light Boat,
ham
Acborn; Julia Newell. Smith; Amelia, Ellems, and
Cornelia, Henderson, Rockland; Pearl, Gookin. New
Bedford; Sarah A Roed, Arnold, Portland lor Phila-

Lost I
XXTILL THE PERSON WHO POUND ttt Italian
W Urey Huuod near Market Square a tew day,
ago, return the same to Mr. Stephen Knight," dinins-’saloon on Union Street, a suitable teward will
sepS-8t
be pall andno questions askod.

of tbe counter with the jug, triumphantly.
Miss Price paused at the dry goods end, to
examine some cheap calicoes between her
thumb and forefinger.
J11 take this
jug full of molasses,” said

Poetry.

MISS BETSEY PBICE,
lion Nlir

Anil

< nnac lo

Chingc

Miss Betsey Price made excellent

ginger-

snaps. There could be but one opinion about
that. This was her receipt; “A teacupful
of molasses, a teacupful of sugar, a
teacupful of butter, a spoonlul 'of ginger half a
of
and
teaspoonful
soda,
flour
to
°
to kucad as hard as can be rolled n
Now you and I might
follow Miss Price’s
receipt with
accuracy and vet
Lave no snap at all to
our

"enough

undevialing

gSs

They

cakes, like square ginger-nnts,
tbe do,iehnut family, or our
mioV
i'v
gingers might have too much snap—likewise
too much
ginger. But some people have
and

oirmerl
gills

therein exists tlie
cause of divers difl'ereuces in the vast brotherhood of mankind; which aphorism, by an
accommodating synecdoche, may include the
sisterhood ot womankind, and Is especially
applicable in tlie lino ot cookery and knotting up half-inch ribbon effectively.
Mis* Price’s gingersnaps were spontaneous
effusions, thrown off from her bauds in very
much the same hasty way poetical
gems come
irom gifted minds.
She no more thought of
some

haven’t, and

stopping to measure her ingredients than a
poet thinks of stopping in the heat ol his
met,lcal
in his
feh-mixed up w
her ginger snaps
by intuition,
pounded vigorously, and rolled out energeticaliy; she cut the dough into small
squares,
crossed them with the back of
a knife and
spread them on the tins; then slipped the
oven-aml beLol‘i there |eame
forth
forth these ginger snaps,
golden brown,
and fragrant
in every qualification crisp
thing to which ginger snaps inav attain,everycon-

stanzas!

KS

,"n tb“s

sequently compile, as tew tbiDgs
6
world can be
complete.
Particular April morning, Miss Price
ga\- the last gmgersnap it her
brown stone
to

J"

abp

U(ul°,

buuei by

Ol

ju" UD from
ite°ni
no,a ,ts
Place
■J.Tf.P

ol

bro,u-"luthe flour barrel
beside

weil^e!

the road. Miss Price
was
qua in ted with these peculiarities
of,her jug
tb“t>“«w
bail taken
imt the
the
l‘PPe<l
mouth of the jug
a
over a
tin pan, she waited
patiently for a
coiip!e°f minutes; but no rich
blacicstrtarn
lolled out, with that solt
gurgling sound so

ST/'r

over*

snaps.^
onV'ey“auiT6™!Us
hll/rt

too^'o

ld

mo®

co^,SS’n!™
ifh1 tLV',g dovra and Put
} b<?n ®ke put her hood and

in tlie
shawl
and tr ok the
jug trom the pantry with the desigii ol going to the
to have it filled
grocery
lier baud was on tbe door
knob when
on

t^t

ng

Anrtl

hat.tbe State of

m

she

,he walk-

asssAitsatwasr?®
siUing-room to get her

tbb story J for if Miss

/one

Price
rice nau
gone out the moment she had her
band on the
door-knob, Forethought Tinker
never would have
called, Miss frice in all
neyer have
T0uldthere
changed her
state wberelore
would have been noWalked back
anu ioitn be/ore
Miss Price’s gate live times
in a stau- oi
painful diffidence. Just as Miss
Price put her band on the
he
’a
glimpse oi tbe Sanford girlsknob,
who lived
and S'gghng from
behind their
pallor curtaius, and had Miss
Price, herse'f
come lortb
then, bashfulness would have triumphed, and his enterprise been abandoned.
That glimpse of the
Sanferd girls gave him a
feeling of indignation which was followed bv
an impetus of
courage. He walked boldly ud
to the door, and while
Miss Price was
mg into the farther corner of the
closet for
the mate to her
India-rubber, rung
bell
b^ness
like maimer. Miss
£*“
Puce e,ner&tic
looked surprised when she
the
door, and Forethought looked as it opened
fie wished
WOuld
ns leet.
Miss Price waited for him
to deliver
nu> tbe
tbe d00r and invited him
to
seated

PP°tPablbiy

MdforthWWoreFM elhr>UgU.tbad

ca^b
on,^

nivt,

neer?

the1

bTPePth

hiXt56

Misr?!*;
Si

he would sit
nnFUmb.0UsLt thouSbtthenat first
be concluded lie
wouldn’t “hP8*’ aUdi towar<ls
the rockingcbaPr and
fln’/tPh
Uuir,
then °,Ved
occurred to him that
t0 take tbe b«st
chah1hZStheniPtlbe
he veered for
of
„a'r ',r,om the lady, etiq,Uelte
it

bo

PriSe

time

only partially conceal it by the other.
He never before realized
what inconvenient
members tbe hands and feet
may be
be at last,
tbe "ng-”

Vl’7eWfehn
t^',fay’”„8aid
611 Ch",y

MSprIee.

said

said1 Forethough t***

8°,flg

l° rain ,a8t

It did look like
it, but I noticed that it

Miss'PHee?°rtllWeStbef0re5”nd»m’’
be
day wl/en it clearsrif about
^Tlbe n.extJoretbouaht.
sun-down,
replied

I have noticed that it
is very apt to
said

Tbey say that’s a sure sign, but there’s no
trusting in signs,” said Miss Price
‘We had a powerful rain
day
J before jest.r
yesterday,” continued Forethought
hard,”
responded
Miss
Price
;;Yery
We are getting a
good deal of rain this
spring,” said Forethought, putting the most*

troublesome foot

on

his chair round.

Eo.Ss,4S&Prto"«
F„'miro“bfV"yb“

*

JODN C.

au27-tf_

so.

uated in New Gloucester, 18 miles
from PortFand, on the main
road,
■■■■ .CT3-4 of a mile from
Pownal Depot
and P. O., and one of the most
and desidelightful
rable residences in the State.
It consists ot 120
acres of excellent
land, conveniently divided bv
stone fences, into tillage,
pasturage and woodland,
lhere is also connected with the premises a tine
orchard ot over 600
apple trees, In bearing
condition, a splendid garden, with a variety of pear,
plum and cherry treas, besides a largo bed of WilB01* 8
strawberries, (set out new last year
and yielding this season 200
boxes) raspberries, cur-

thrifty

7?3®ty ?*

v*B,£

opmoan-

office

on

?’°
Plum

room over
near Middle

Street

their

Express

Street

L. D. SHLPLKY, See’y.

REMOVAL, ^REMOVAL

I

on tLe l8t
December to our
STORE being built for us directly opposite to our present place of business.
In consequence of the great increase of our trade
in

tow?

Furniture
decided to close out

have

our

entire

nt

AVI* PLATED

ev^oflhredCinPManine'hal1 °ffer f°r Ea'e tbe beat selected St0Ck
To secure

H°WART> & CO,
£•
TREMONT WATCH

MANUFACTORY,

^Drough-

_

Brokers,

Portland, Maine,
Or W11 IT WOKE & LlBBX Y. Pronrietors. Richmond
Me.
aug20-2w
_

Pleasant Homes ior Low Prices.
Otter for

salo, on liberal terms, one ot the most
eligible houses, in the city, that lately occupiHon.
Geo. Evans, on the Corner of Park and
by
Spring Streets, also my homestead, 25 Gray Street,
over
5000 feet oj land with fruit trees,
containing

Ied

having a cemented

cellar floor, a natural spring of
unfailing water, a new cistern of ample capacity, a
suit ot pleasant parlors with marble
chimney pieces
kitchen and diniDg room above
ground, pleasan
chambers and attics, shaded by maple
trees, and in
an excellent neighborhood.
Apply to
au20-3w GEO. F. EMERY, No 8 Clapp’s Block.

Horse-Timing Watches,
With

WARE S

Aug21 o SeplO_

st.,

i??.ec,C°,nlpan?ollaf
States and Slate ot

r°T*r., Thirteen million Dollar*, viz:
New-York
Stocks,City, Rank and other Stocks.$7,387.434 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwtie,.
•i ’ll
iim
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,......
’•jsn’oSn «n
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the
estimated at
Company,
“JtHl'vilfe
n’t
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable..
o ovi ’iiir vi
TRUSTEE*

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
*’
Colt
Henry Colt,

Wm
Wm.

Lowell Holbrook,

James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

HenJi

Unn’i„

v
E.
Dodge,
David Lane,

Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Cartis,
Clias. H. Russell,
R. Wairen

Weston,

iWvTS-iSS1,
Yice-Prest.
Hewlett,od

Property

For Sale 111© Chandler

&

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland

23d If

PHONO

J. H.Chapman Secretary.

Good

CjA■IL
;■

A nice two story
miles out of the city.
Apply to

Let.

to

few

a

NAJHEL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,

au!8dtt_383

FOB

t'.pgn.i

JiALE.

L’ARM in Tape Elisabeth, containing 85 acres, toA gether with a good One
Story House, Barn & c.
About six miles from
Portland, situated on Spurwink River.
For particulars inquire of
augi3

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st. or
the premises.

eod3w_W. JORDAN on

Gecnteel Dwelling House ior Sale.
three story Brick Dwelling HoufC at the
corner of Pin. and Winter
Sts, containg all the
modern

THE

improvements and conveniences.
This
House is m thorough repair and is first class in every respect. For particulars Inquire at the cflice ol
the
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

aut2(13w__No.

17

Put
cels ot

large,

^»>S*^that

most
Sauce

free on board at London or Liverpool, in partwenty cases or more; each case two dozen

Every intelligent

and thinking person must know
|hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties he must
preparatory
Pulfll j yet the country is flooded with
poor nostrums
sml cure-alle, parpot* »g to bo tL« boat in the world
wmcn are not
oni^ eeie38, but always injurious.
Hie unfortunate
I be particular in selecting
tns physician, as it Is
lamentable yet incoutrovertit>le fact, that many syphilitic patieuts are made miserable with ruin id constitutions by maltreatment
[rom inexperienced physicians in general
practice: for
[tie a point generally conceded by the best sypiiilugraihers, that the study and management of these come
llaints should engross the whole time of those
who
would be competent and snocessful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced
genorai practiaoner, having neither opportunity nor tiise to niaxMmeelf acquainted with their pathology, cominomv
pursues one system ol treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan{erous
the Mercury.

Solo agents for
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS’.
June 9-2aw3m

UHIVS VALLEY

FRANKLIN

Pine street.

First class Houses with all modimprovements..Inquire ot
JOHN C.

RDSSELL W.

?ces-

WOR&sWMtrei.

_augidlm*
1 1-2 Story House lor $1700,

/CONTAINING eight room., in nice order, allot
which have been papered within a week.

Apply

jy30tl

to
Real

Estate

W. H. JERR1S,
Agent, under Lancaster

Hall.

Bed'Ash
CARGO of this

justly celebrated Coal just
A ceived in prmie order,
and for sale by

and Land 88 Danlorth st will be sold at
HOUSE
bargain
changed ior other prorei ty.
of

EVANS &

a

For Sale or exchange.
Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter
will ho sold cheap or exchanged for a
house, or a
small tarm, or a piece of wood
land, It applied fer

A

For

particulars call on
L. TAT LOB, 117 Com. St.

PJiiil h‘ei and Garden. The house fronts on the
jaJtCollege Green, and was the residence oi the
late Prot. Wm. Smyth. For terms
apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
Brunswick, Me.

mayl.idtf___
House for

Sale.

Houso No 46 Spring Street,
owned and occupied by the late James recently
E. Fernald.
Apply to
aP23tt
LOWELL & SENTER.

Head Smith’s .Wharl.

THE

Dwelling.,
streets

_X

our

Waterford,

Lovell and Fryeburj?

Via O.

T.

Haihvay.

Sri,1!,*-«° \y ,Tntillg'

Stage will leave South Paris Station

flTTVevery

Taesdnys Thursday

&

riU

I

&StSTfiA"^
Address:
DB.

North

J. B.

Electic Medical In/Irinary,
TO THE LADIE8.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladles, who
eed a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Teble Street, which they wii find
arranged for their

Frye-

J'

inar-

Dr. H. s Electic Renovating Medicines are
uniival)d in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a'i
■emate Irregularities. Their action Is epecidc and
of
srtain
producing relief in a short time.
LADLES will find it invaluable in all cases of obon hand and sawed to dimension*.
tructions after all other remedies have been
tried in
am.
It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
HARD pine PLANK.
lie least Injurious to the health, and
may be taken
rith perfect safety at aU times.
HARD PINE FLOORIN'*: AND STEPSent to an part of theoountry, with full
directions."
1
HOARDS. For Sale by
DR. HUGHES,
nl.l86Sd<&w.
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland,
m

a

a

rooms

ly
ticking of the clock. Miss Price was
waiting Forethought plunged into the subject boldly, and came out grandly, as sueh
men usually do.
‘‘I’ve been thinking, MUs
Price, said he,“that you nor I ain’t so yonne
as we were once, and as we
grow older life
gets more lonesome like, and I have ’been
thinking that perhaps we might get
pretty well together, if we couldn’t
better—If you think it would be do any
a Cood
match, and are willing, you know!”
The dethe

ll has removed his office and res,DB'toPREUf
idence
the Corner of Pearl and
Congress streets
opposite the Park. Office hours from 8 to 9 A
M, and
morn 2 to 3 1 M.
aujdlm

S.

can,’

said

No. 187 Commercial Street.
■i

e'.lwV,

Jobbing,
UK81 *av.orp» they hope their

days
iorethought, this time directing
as near Miss

"

And

TV,nvi,6»1>s'!:rib,erss,ore

R

REFER
“On.

OVAL!

BY

TUBWISSION TO

Water

CoGK

SHEpLeY,
Mayor,
£!;,1'1 LUiel Engineer
Fire Dep’t.

r-

»p28tt

President Portland

ft

State and New

ia^?*ler°us
Price

A LIi porsons who have rooms
ft
out meals, will please scud

&d "houS6 par'

H.

wwe

walked down to the
grocery end

haying in mind a change ot residence and occupation, otters a rare chance at a good bargain.
aug^eod&wlw Address Box 7tii, Augusta Me.

STONE

r,„,

ii

Notice.

1

8tocfc in

self that ho is master ot his
business, and is prepared to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and refers to the work
designed and executed by him in this
city and Evergreen Cemetery.
Westbrook.
J. T. EMERY,
Yard on the D**mp, loot of
Wilmotst.,

ia!4

eodly

Pobtlaitp.

For Sole at North

Gray.

of Stave Machinery, consisting of
Bolter, Stripper, and Cutting ofl Saws, Edger
aild Sbiugia
Machine; Water Wheel,
“of.f,aner>
Shafting, and Belting; all in good running order.
At same place, eight second-hand Power
Looms, to
weave cloth wdh; two broad and
six narrow, with
shifting corners for satinet or kersey, reed and harness to
them, smtable tor custom manufacturing.
°f

E.MAYALL,
On the

Juemiscs.

GIVEN, that the subsrrTN°tershal!
h
wR5^Y
be du|y appointed Executors oi the
Will of
SAMUEL
ill

the

FESSENDEN, late of Westbrook,
county of Cumberland,deceased, and hare

lKtseUAnVneJl,at
ssr.
aw

g,ivin«bond"

-*8»J3K£!Sft?to
wAMNp.V^sFen8i!^DEN>

CHARLES S. D. FESSENDEN
Westbrook, June 15,

a:

*aM -- -

jKExecutor8'

I

i Z W1,U"

8 10

For

Congress^
trade

at 372
P" rsons
^ reques,e(1 to

f

fSale.

A NEAT and well selected stock of Dry Goods
tils offered for sale In Rochester, Now Hampshire
Stock nearly new and will be sold at a
good bar( aln if application is made immediately.

Apply

to

C.
an2i-d2w»

STETSON & POPE,

Wliart and Dock, First, corner or E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
feb27dlyr

Roofing

1
J

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers’

Slate!

Exchange Street.

WELCHESLA TES !
_

■VERY DESCRIPTION OF

I

I

*

Presses, Me.,
prepared on the sfcortest possible notice to accommodate our
ii-iends and the public with
wo are

Turkic and Poles

July 13-eod2m

Exchange

st.

| Posters,

Programmes,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Use the Original and Genuine

PROF. MOHR’S

German

PRINTING,

aving completely refurnished our offlco since flu
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,

Nliarting Powder nnd Nhot,
Mining Powder nnd Fuse

By IV. D. Robinson, 49

k JOB

( lards,

Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description of

Fly Paper,

For tbo sure and certain destrnction or
Flies, Roaches, Ants, Buga.Musqnitos, Ac.
Sold by all druggists and
Grocers, WM. A PEASE
& Co.,Proprietors, New Bcdlord, Mass.
je2lcod3ro

i Mercantile

Printing.

I
iairiy

J lOOKS, PAMPHLETS

W. SHOWN,
Rochester, N. H.

B. KWHARDsow.

SaveYourMoney
Read and be Convinced l
Prints 10 cents per yard. Best Prints
cents per yard. Frenzli Plaids 25
worth 50
Klmwls, $3.50; Good Cloaks $4,25
larXaskjnero Shawls at immense bargains.

GOOD

Jnly 29dtf

PH

cts*

Innocents

OTICE i s hereby given, that the subscriber ha
au'y appointed and taken upon himsel
ihn tr,f.e,n
mo
trust of Administrator of
the estate of

book

readable, enjoyable, laughable,
printed lor

and

Exchange St., Portland.

years.

T'VEAFNEHS,
A
Her

Portland,

July:20tbfl“iDEKXU,£,P?§1tdf;r.'w

the

If ¥ou are

Atiautic

Jtfaine

Safeat, Beat and Most Beliable Bontea!
THROUGH
From

tecta?**^Ad’drecs

Steamship Company
NEW

Semi-Weekly

Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT.
Hoboken, N. J.

_

notice,

ever published; Mill Edition now
ready.
Coneybeare & Howson's LIFE OF S'r.
Simpson's Introduction. Tbo only
*3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub's, 634
Broadway, N, Y.
auFJdlwl

£r

AGENTS YV ANTED FOR

«j)C it&c

] >I«

1%'nrk descriptive ot the Virtues, and tbo
Vices,tli© mysteries, miseries and Crimes
of New York City.
It you wish to know how Fortunes are made and
lost in a day; howshrewd Men are ruined in Wall
Street; how Strangers are swindled l>y Sharpers;
how Ministers and Merchants are blaekmai
ed; bow

,

r

t’s Whart, Portland.
Tork.

CALIFORNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the
rates, on early application

lowest
at

J

j

the

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-51 Exchange Street, Portland.
Mar

Only $2.30 Per Copy,

fit.

W. D. LITTLE «C CO.,

13-dti

Agents.

Desert

_and

in

SLOCUM,
Comer Middle and Kami shire Pts.
B3P*Orders promptly attended to.
jy22d3w*
A.

Fletcher Manufacturing Co
Entablinhcd 179S.

,

No. GO

Kilby Street,

17-k«ai

.....

Boston.

via

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all

nolnt.

tn

H-WEVr.^mm.h-

SOUTH AND NoK'l
ed at the lowest rate., with
choice ot Routes
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

'WfST,

at

No. 49 1-2 Exchange
Street,

Mar24-dtT* "

*

^

CD

Ageats.

TWO

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

Tito lavorlte stenmer LEWISTON, Chas. Peering, Master, will
Railroad Whan, foot ol State
leave
^
■St., every raeaday wad «f,i.
————Jdny (t-vcaiag. at 10 o'clock,
arrival ot Express train lrom Boston tor
«
ou
IV lac! i as port
touching at Rockland, Castine Deer
■

lie,; Sedgwick,

p

Mt.

Desert, Millbridge

and

Rc'tnrnlng,will leave Machiasport every

jones-

Mins..

Morula,.,lit 8o>cWk7to„“hinJ
niehLVC"li‘med “mam|!8' *rrivU‘« iu Portland

a :.d Thar.da,
H
b: me

ROSS &

STURDIVANT. General Agents,

Portland, May 12,186D.

Cou>“*«rci*l

Strret.

=

Farm for Sale.
A Farm consisting of one hundred acres, ruts 150tons ot hay,with
a good wood-lot, a good orchard.two
wells ot water, a story ami half
hn.ioo ..ii finished, ham d0 by 40.—
s ud far'in is situated near Cumberland Center, 100
r< ids from Meeting
flout*, School House, tirecly
bait miles lrom
cademy, Post Office, Ac.; one and
Possession giveu
i ortlaad Sl Kennebec Depot*
» ben ever required.
Knquir* ol the subscriber on the premise*.
SKWALL BLANCHARD.
mayaowif
Cumberland, May 14tk, I»C».

j

——

Shot!

& BROTHERS*
TATHAM
wholesale and retail by

I

DROP

SHOT AT

W. D. KORIWNOIV'
411 Excknnge Street.

au31-3zncod

Packet to Windsor, N. S.
British Schooner Portland.
will run regularly between
and Windsor, the remainder of
the season. For freight or
passage, having good
ac*
commodatione, apply to
A. D. WHIDDEN.
N° U Union W*»"'
Portland, IM Sept, 1869.

'iML (.apt Nelson,
Port

An

Invaluable

Medicine

for Strengthening!
System.
OB. JOB SWEET'S

Strengthening

the

Bitters

and reliable preparation for the cure and
immediate relief ot
Loee of Appetite.
l/gepepeia.
Diseases of the Skin, Sick Ifeaelachc,
Xieer Complaint,
11trnnic fHarrhexafl
l-meretl Debility,
Aerenter Affcctome,
c emit* II
cakneseei, feeprraiian of Sdirite,
Jtitwus IHsorelere,
.Summer Complaint., t[c.
As a Spring Modicum
they arc unsurpassed. This
preparation Is a long and well proved Kemetly, prepared by I)r. dolt Swett, the Natural Bone,.iter.
Sold by all Druggies ami Dealers in Medicines.
WM. A. PEASE & CO., Proprietors, New
Bedford,
Is

a

safe

™a*s-

may 3eod 3m

Bold ia

Portland by J. W. Perkins A Co.
_______IS Commercial St.

Portable Steam

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot efflcleney, dnra
billty and economy with the minimum or weight and
price. They are widely ami fryorably known, more
than 6T3 being tn use. All warranted
eatlelhetory,
or no sale.
Descripllre circular, sent on application.
Address
may

J. 0. HOADLEY ft 00.,
La whence. Mass

IH-dCnin_

clot
Cleansed

Machias.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Agents

day.

J un«

*.?XL.

MayD-dV'**1*-8’ *'«»> *•*•*»»

Halls and Concert Saloons are Managed; bow
Gambling Houses and Lotteries arc conducled; bow
Stock and Oil Companies originate, and bow the
Bubbles Burst, read this work. It contains 3# fine
engravings, tells all about Ibc Mysteriesand Climes
ot New York, and is the Spiciettaud
Cheapest work

are meeting with unprecedented
success.
Marlborough. Mass, reports 3G subscribers in
One in Meriden Ct., 68 in two
Send
days.
lor Circulars and Specimen
pages ot tbo work.
Address Jrars Brothels A
138
WashingCo,
ton St. Boston, Mass.
aug23*4wt

at B ’p. M.. and Icavi
t "THURSDAY,"ery
M0Ni,AY and

are filled up with lint
tcommodatiuns lor passengers, making L’tis the
lost convenient and comfortable route lor
trav elers
etween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room *3. Cabin Passage
14
•
*
j teals extra.
Gooes forwarded to and from Montical, Quebec
1 lalilax. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
re requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
• s early as 4 r. M, on the
days they leave Portland.
For lreigbt or passage apply to
,

ance

published.

M

RU^DAY.u^rp.M^’
The Dirigo and Franconia

City

One

ami

Franconia, will
ruu us follows;
Wharf, Portland, every

Wanted Agents.

1

Lino !

On and alter the 18th Inst, the Sne

i #fLSteamer Dirigo
turther

FA ULJBIshop
comp ete work

PORTLAND,

ARRANGEMENT.

sympathy and gratitude prompt her to send
°* cllar|!B’toau* 0De similarly at-

A

I-BILLINGS, Agent,

May 1,1869-dtt

CATARRH.

MECHANICS’ MANUAL.
k°5.T.D? fARMERS’ A3VDWaring,
Jr., aullior ol
••rwJhinf™.by
*c*i an'* Agricultural Engini.iSSwSr'S
eeroIN.V. Central park. 200 Engravings. Nutb-

(ioinglM

Procure Tickets by the

tollows:

Freight taken as usual.

Lady who has raftered lor years from DeafCatarrh was cured by a simple remedy.

anlD-lwt

season as

Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clnc.
Whart, Boston, everyday at 7 oYIockp’
(, (Sundays excepted.)

and

V

iirements, and coming well recommended, will sere a position.
Address,
Dr. M. BEMIS, Superintendent,
w4w:2c
Woreester, Mass,

ruu

Leaving

Augl9-4wt

ness

The new anil stipe* .or ton coin"
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
been tittcd
up
great ex[*n»e with a large
number of beaulilul state
Rooms,

\ rod India

JO,000 Volumes Printed in advance and now ready
agents. Address tor an agency
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Ct.

iflassachusetts Insane Asylum,

2;

rill

lor

WORCESTER,.MASS. Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
are wanted immediately, trom
VANTED.—There
Aft ecu ladies, between the
ages of
tamp Wicks. Yarns, Braid*, 8lc.
and *» v!f^e ve,i^)i
»■ assistants and nurses
lHrla?t
tc
who
mandsunon’tahe!!.iIa.Wd!rcCi,?,,Alll’0r80ns!laviuKt,c'
have
in
!1,e8
taught
country
hrU^J,,8aVe'
to exhibit thn.amoi*180!* *nili deceased, are required s< hools preierred, but any having tbo necessary acSAMUEL G. TEIPPE, Agent,,
to
Portland,
tbe0C^m;PL.UJ.,EK'l*,a
Cumberland, deceased,

in
riven bonds

Sy.

WEEK.

MONTREAL, baring
at

popular
*

of

>aid

kind* doneswith dig-

No. 1 Pr inters’ Exchange,',

New York.

Shot!

Is tlio quintessence of himself, the condensation
concentration ol all his powers. No stoicism

EST Cash Prices paid for Ladies' and Gents’
HIGH
cast oft'Garments, by

Press Job Office

Gorham, Stamllsh, Sleep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Brhigton,
Lovell.

Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett.
Jackson, Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N H.,
daily.
At Buxtou
Center, lor West Buxton, Bonny3 Eagle,
*
South Limington,
Limlngton, daily.
At Center Waterborough tor
Limerick. Newfleld
Parsonstield and Ossipee. daily.
At Allred lor Springval. and Sanford
Corner.
GKJ’ W’ WOODBURY,
Apr.. 26. 1*69.

Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, anil FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at intermediate laiuliiigB, arriving in Portland same atternoon at about halt past lour.
ROSS A STURDIVANT,
General Agcuts, 119 Commercial St.
Portland Aptil 6, I860.
dtt

and

most

'is1? lM“ter“t'i““*

River.

Abroad !

hich tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
pt ompt attention will be paid.

tally

A.^M1!;

^’^William

o,L''5

-Attention !

M. C. BOYNTON,
12° Middle 8t’ under Fa,»>outh Hotel.

RBSSS2
SSir^Stfi'raiDS

Stonington.

PER

ARRANGEMENT.

On anil after Monday,
May 3d, 1863,
will run as tollows:
passenger train leave Portland dally .(Sundays exB,*tluu*’ st >-l<
oo
Leave Alfred for Portland at 7.30
A.M, and 2 P M.
Through freight trains with passenger car attached leave Portland at 12.15 AM.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for South
Windham, Windham Hill,
anil NortliVViudham, West

-————■every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, ami
FRIDA 2 Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
9t Express Train from
Boston, for Bangor, touchng at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bav and

Twain’s

Catalogues, See.,

^I

SUMMER

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
E. Dennison, Master, will
Heave Railroad Wharl toot ol State St.,

the author? Who has not
quaint swings and queer ideas,and
succumb to ins racy stories?

The

a

Aavc superior facilities for the execution of

TRIPS

dtf

leave

FOR BANGOR!
THREE

FBANClfe CHASE, Supt.

1869._

PORTURDi ROCHESTER R.R

WINCHEN-

New Book with 431
Engraving*.

Exeouted with UTeatnesi and Despatoh.

ap20M,w,r,6m_112
FOR SALE.
Fishing

(OOK, CARD,

PorUititd, May 3,

From Boston and Providence Itailbtation at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
Sundays excepted) connecting with
new and elegant Steamers at
Stonington and arriving in New York in time tor
early
Iranis South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In case ot Fog or Storm,
passengers by paying #1.
3xtra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York belore 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. K1CHAKDSON, Agent,
ip26dtf
131 Washington St, Boston.

get Territory for

iiig like it

Columbian and Maine, nnd Pennsylvania
Unfading Slate..
Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed
Slates, all at lowest market prices.
W*The Columbian are first quality Slates for
first-clasf buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
A. WILBUR & CO.,
^
Tremont St, Boston.

Exchange,

On Mondays, Wednesdays and
Friday! the 6 o’elk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Easter*
Kail Koad,
only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennestopping
bunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
▼ia Boston & Maine IC. It, stopping only atSaco, Biddeiord, Konncbunk, South Berwick Junction, Dov
er, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Bunday excepted.)

to

_

the

Dry Goods Stock

!5m"5.yn8«ul<*sccoSif
®*rAeidiiust the same
immediately
Portland, July 12, ,S6#- s’

—

DESIGNIN Q I
undersigned having had twenty-five years*
THE
experience
practical mechanic flatters him-

...

their nam
TAYLOR

CUTTING

-AND

Fair.

—^

's [havf
CongJeHsrr40^'^.1 my

Forethought

regulated stock of Stoves, Furnaces, Registers, House Furnishing and Tin ware Goods, together with a tull line oi all articles usually kept In
such a store; also all the Tools and Fixtures
for
carrying on the Jobbing business in sneh a line.
Centrally situated in tbe City of Augusta. Ion" established and doing a good business. Tbe owner
A well

aug4w2mo*_

JOHN B. BROWN

Hon. JACOB Mel
r. C. MOODY,

lbin*

violently agitated.
As they walked down the
street the
discussed the merits of different kinds couple
of i
and grades of molasses
fluently until thev
reached /be dry goods and
grocery store*

ADAMS.

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.
With every facility to meet the wants ot the public
we hope to obtain our share
o(patronage.
ITir^.Special attention given to fitting Buildings
with Hot and Cold
Water
Baths,
Closets, Urinals,
r-tc, for Sebago Lake Water.

^“Jhow,”
wardForethought,makingVnhf
the jug. Miss
Price ni-iltl.yfu dasb loou

A Mare Chance for Business!

pri0C8

Plumbersj

said

lor curtains over at the

0(

e

HAVE REMOVED TO TUEJLIv HEW STOKE

not,” said Fore-

PI?tty

E M

&

e

C. PEARCE &
CO.,

“I can carry it

keeping it away from him
grab he secured it by the „cck
yielded with bewitching graw

fi-ce

formerly occupied by

‘_UPBAM

.1.

ot

Let /

to

at

betsey.

"tan

lVe

Unlmn *

doubt,
PtrCed

u

Ware-House

llaTC removed their

along

Priee»

For Sale in Augusta!

as a

REMOVAL,

whether it was
etiquette for him to
Price from the house
or follow Miss
then that JKsq. Sanford
just
alwBr*membered
lilies to pass through the
wa,ted for the
door’ au<l he stood
aside for

lss

—

friends

dispatch.*0111"

wishedrtInCJurB.of

easy enough.”
“I’d rather take

newly painted; wood lurnace and cistern.
Enquire 247 Cumberland st., or E. J. JACKSON’S,
South st., Gorliam.
JOHN CURTIS,
Gorham. Me.
^——M—■«

continue their business of 1I0BSE
smCii?ir!'Ay w'}1J'giter
Work,
Ac.
will continue

if you

with yon.” “*id she.

(he public that

announce to
to

his glance
Price as the arm ot
her rocking chair ;“aDd if I was
you I wouldn’t
it
about
say anything
outside, you know
“Not a breath,” said Miss Price; “I have
not lived to my time of life not to know
how
folks talk. I hope the Sanford girls didn’t see
you come in ?” hut he evaded the interrogation. “It don’t take much to make a
stoiy,”
said he, rising. “We’ve
got an extra lot of
shoes down to the
to
finish
off
this
shop
morning, and I guess I’d hotter be going.”
‘lie secretfveness she had
wished to
“I was
maintain
eoinc down
to get some -masses and just
r-n
I d ^
walk

thought.

and

RESPECTFULLY
they Lave removed

1 will or not.
of

Young,

Benjamin Fuller,

sBir-aSs's
couple

MOVAlTi

R E

a'"ra»ini tc?

this morning, no how.”
“Let me know in a

REM or A L.

•

alon"

* b“>

House

lflark

HUGHES,

to

Inside Line via

Accept thanks lor calling my attention to DoiH’s
Nervine and Tnvigorator.
It has done me more
good than any other medicine 1 ever took. I have
gamed twelve pbimds in flesh, and am eorrespondi,lg|y fcellOT every way. It is an Invaluable remedy.
aulfldSwt
Mrs John T. Leach.
can now

Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A.M., returning I
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.50
5.E0 and 8.00 P. M.

Week.

Shortest Route

ARRANGEMENT,

3.00 and 6.00 P M.

ana

Boston.

will

may lit!

oHuenclDg Monday, May .Td, lgtt».
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
W^^HHSundays excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction,Portsmouth aud Boston, at (.15 and 8 4*
A. M, ami 2.84 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 M.

Agents.

Ledysrd, Conn, April 3,1869.

Agent*

SUMMER
(

Atlantic Wharl, foot ol India
Street,
Portland,
every

--.

Another Certificate /

confidential and will

and

MieaHkoaf^wt Trips
AEDEN

L. L. LINCOLN, Rapt.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.

sengers to take th«. aiteruoou train for Boston.
(^Through tickets >oid at the offices ot the Bos;:>u & Maine and Eastern
Kailroaus, and on Board
die Boston boats.
h reiglu and passengers taice n as low as
by any othir route.
11AKK13, ATWOOD & CO.,

Again.

__

ilescripi

Uo«,U PPorU^Hje
“e<
Circuit.

examine

on

manner,

Next door to the Prebfe
W Send a Stamp for

Portland,

-for-

Waterford, Sweden, Love», Frycburg,

.*

& ihrwarS^Mat^y!

\

Saturday Morniug,

the arrival of the 7.10 train from

and entertalnin g
Circulais and see

Nervine

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
lean warrant a perfect cure in euch
caees, and a
, ah and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally cunsiut the Dr.
,
*“
Illai"
a

„„

Augusta, April 26,1869.

KETUttNiNO—will leave Waldoboro* every FRIDAY at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Kauroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor pas-

Dodd’s

raiddic-Aaeu Acs.
There are many men or the age of
who an
roubled with too frequent evacuationsthirty
from the bled
ler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bumCHARLES
Portland,
J
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 1 ng sensation, and weakening the
systemln a manbonds as the law directs. All persons having dener the patient cannot account lor. On examining
] he
mantis upon the estate ot said deceased, are
urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii lotten be
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
sometimes small particles of semen or al| ound.and
mmen will apjiear, or the color will be of a thin
estate are called upon to make payment to
mllk! sh hue. again
CALEB BLAKE, Administrator,
changing to a dark aud turbid appearNo 120 ForeSt, Portland.
\ nee. There are many men who die of this difficulty
1 gnorant of the cause, which ie the
Portland, July 27,

1869._au6-Fr-dlaw3w

—

Over one thousand illustrations.
The
largest, best selling, and most attractive subscription book ever published.
Send lor Circulars, with
terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
aug19-d4«t
411 Broome Street, New York.

are as

their rout*.

WEDNhbDAl, at ti o’clock A. M, lor Waldoboro,
touching at Boothhay and Hound Pond, and every
SAT U HDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. for Dainariscotta,
touching at Boothhay and Hodgdon’s Mills.

OF THE WORLD.”

young

same day
Skowhcgan
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, Ac., dally. Auguita for Belfast daily. Vasaalboro for North and
East V assalboro and China daily. Kendall’s Mills
for Unity daily. At Pishnn’s
Ferry lor Canaan dally. At Skowliegan lor the different towns North en

■

BACH, Master,

“WONDERS

are

—

fou,”

AGENTS WANTED FOR

a bad habit in
perfect cure ww-

on this line; also the
Androscoggin It. K. usd Beater, Jangor, As., on the Maine Central, fto bleak
ot gauge east ot Pertland
by this route, and tbs only
route by which a
passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach
the

Steamer“©has. Iloapb-

5

.1_

Coui-

a

a ad

per

terms. Address U. S. PUBLISIllNOCO 411
BROOME ST.,NEW YORK.
aulMlwt

_jy21d6w

the estate ot
B. BLAKE, late ot

on

on
are now

most startling, instructive
fpHE
A book ol the day.
Send lor

is

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon himselt the
NOTICE
trust of Administrator of

BRICK

two New Fir.t-rlii.p,
tlie corner ot Pine and Thomas
readv lor the niurlrnt
Tlimr arn

1

and

Railroad

#p8,

our

consulted by one or
men with the above
disease, some of
weak and emaciated as
they had
he consumption, and by their friendsthough
are suppoyed te
lave it.
All such cases yield to the
proper aud only
orrect course of treatment, and in a short Brno are
aade to rejoice in perfect health.
nore

vhom

283 Commercial Street
July 21, 1869,

treated

scientifically
or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we

GEEENE,

or ex

FLETCHER & CO.

routh.
: wnted

dU* “ P°rt*"d d*’,y

Waldoboro and Damarlscotta

recom-

dly_

Whar/,

1809.

Fareaa low by this route to Lewixton,
WaUrrille,
KendaM s Mills, Dexter and
Bangor as by the Mains
Central Road: and tickets pun.-ha.-eU in Boston i#r
Maine Central Stations are
good tor a passage su
this line. Passengers from
Bangor, Newport. Dexter, Ac., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’u Mill.
uuiy, ami alter taking the cara of the Portland and
Kennebec Koad, the conductor will Punish tinketa
and make the litre the same
through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine
Railroads lor all Staliens

Route

VOB

OF THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

Hewiiifta) IketasandiCaa YeatUy
ts hit
(it Dahappy Experience!
Young men troubled with omissions in sleep,—a

re-

lomplaint generally the result of

House and Land ior Sale.
Enquire
Junel6-d3m

Coal!

33 Central

Inland

SOAR /

Sights! Secrets

AJl ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Hie Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

PROCTER,

Or
,

“Ug.4d.im

3,

jffiffiS,
MESH train at 7.00 A M
Augueta, Wat.rrille and
-if”® r.°r!;l:rL,2B"hPortland ler Bath and AnguStaat’6.15 P M

points in North and South Carolina:
Ohio R. R. to Washington and all

further intormatiou apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

For

Arr.ngrmenl, Day

Ttco Traine Daily between Portland and
Augusta.
Iasto Portland for Angueta, mixed

..

places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth anil Meals $15.00: time
Norlolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

SEEK for

Portland & Kennebeo R, B.
Rummer

Lawrence," (apt. Wm. A. Hallett.

by

night Trains.

rfsooajdittona'i

William Kennedy,” (apt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Caut. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Fa. tf Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard and Roa-

noke R. R to all
the Ball, f

all

on

not

are

responsible for baffffava ta
any amount extfcsding $50 in value
(and
al) unless notice is given, and
paid for at the r‘“
rate *
o
one pawanger for erery
U. J. BRYDDES,
Managing Director %
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. June 18 1869.
gu

Line,

t

o’clock r m. tor Norfolk
wg^t^Ufc/'uits.at
Baltimore. Steamship.:—
Appold," (apt. Solomon Houres.
••George
‘'William

mended for the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.

committed an excess oi any kxn<f
the solitary vice of youth, or the stingmisplaced confidence in maturer years

Or* Sleeping Cars
Sjfhe Company

in Bos-

i_._i

stations) for Gor-

arrive as follows:
^ael,tc Uorhara and Lewiston, st

From Gorham and Bangor at 2.10 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham, at 3.40 P M.
From Gorham and South
Paris, 6.20 P. M.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Wharf, Boston, Every Five
-Sejf ffimsof Central
3

CO’S"

Combined with Glycerine,'is
2, 1869,

depht accommodations

1.33 p M.

trains will

l^^AIMMOnt^ea,,

•

-4—-

m

aromatic

110V

Passenger

LINE,

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

immediately checked,

VEGETABLE

HIavw PoaAiLtiscs,
who
hether it be
ng rebuke of

and extensive

West, at

hanf aTS 30rprMU *#toppi,,» at al1

Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.

COLGATE &

weapo^

Exchange st.

new

and

Mail

sale ot tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays IncludPier 38 North River, loot of Slurrayst, at 3.00 PM.
Otto. SmvEbicK, Passeugot and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.,

be promptly cured by one or two doses ot
the
Pain-Killer. On more than one occasion havo we
been relieved of intense suffering
by the timely use
ol the abovo named preparation.” Sold
by all Druggists, Grocers and Medicine dealers. junc30-d4wt

CaaUea to shePc&Ua,

UIVEJZ

Quebc#

connecting

Train (stopping at all
stadons) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

ed) from

SGN-SUN CHOP.

can

sees.

JOHN DUNCAN’5 SONS,
Union Fquare and 46 Beaver Street, New York,

BLOCK ol Two New Brick Houses, No 53 and

ern

the

made.

is

five dozen middle, or ten dr zon small.
Parties who order through us have the advantage
of a supply from our stock until the arrival ot direct
orders.
Kei ler & Son’s celebrated Dundee Marmalade. Robert Mlddlemass’s celebrated A'bert Biscuit. J. & G. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s
goods. Delangrenier’s Racahout des Arabes. Guinness’s Stout, Bass and Allsopp’s Ales. TTm. Voungcr’sEdlnburgh Ale?, and the Wines ot Franco, Germany, Spain and Portugal.

FOR SALE.

A 55

as

n»Jwliol(Rome

jy31fd4w

t®i“PEKR5f DAVIS’ Vegetable Pain Killer.
—We clip the folowing from the Providence
Gener»1 Advertiser: “At this season ot
the year, when
cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery, and other kindred complaints are sure to prevail,
everybody
should be liberally supplied with the Pain Killer
Persons leaving home, whether it be for a
day’s excursion or a trip to
Europe, should be in a condition
to place their hands on it at a moment’s
warning.
Many diseases incident to the summer months
which will prove fatal it not

WHE11H

ip.in my opinion,the
as
most palatable

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and for Mediterancau ports.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at tbe company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
no20eod ly

Montreal and the

Inly 31-12«t

Devoting

,well

Moutreal at 7.10 AM.
Express Train tor Gorham, at MO P M,NorE—Tbis Train will only stop at Danville Junction, South Paris, Bethel, and Gorham.

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at 0.30 P. M,
connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old State Honse, will ho open every
Sunday afternoon trom 2 to 8 o’clock, and at the Depot, Irom 9 to IQ A M, and trout 5 to 6.30 P M, lor

FOTKD AT HIS

Next the Preble Home,

Sd jj

TO

DISH,

Dwelling Home,

BE

he can be consulted
privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
boors daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction ol jrivate diseases, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guis*
ante king a Cure in all
Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing ti e
Srogs of disease from the system, and makinc a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of kls longstanding and well-earned
reputation
rumishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

Sauce’

WTC.W

Nassau st, New York.

^o» 14 Preble Street,

May, 1851.

ABD APPLICABLE

Ddlm&eodllm-wCw

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS GREAT

Sauce.

WOKCESTEE,

OF

or

the Under-World of the tire at
City.
most startling revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “The
Aristocracy*’
Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all
classes theroug: ly ventilated. 50 Illustrations.
Address at once, The New Yoik Book Co., 145

follows:

as

First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold,Steerago.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger* di-

..I™___.

Or,

Monday, .Tuna 2lit,

islaud

warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaviug New York roaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old Stato House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kncelaml streets, Boston.

Women of New Yorfc ;

_

CAN

Broiler at

‘ONLY

o/v.t6?.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after
Trains will run

Train tar Danville Junction, Gorham aad
Pxp/£»99
Pond,
with train for

Cabin.*1301.g°*d.
Cabin. 80 )

ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur-

No. 74 High St., Providence, R*I.

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Second

its

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD 1

(i. Ward'

John
President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

__

p.

SUMMER
r^5dflg.a’Sn

Wednesday steamers, uot carrying emigrants

FALL

I>3. J. B. HUGUJES,

EXTRACT
f a Letter from a
Medical Gentleman
'« l’ia

«*.

Every Variety

For Sale

july 314wt

d!‘Jokes,

CELEBRATED

New

auu

PVDDV TAAirrcT

Stephenson,

Fraiiida KVIibl,
Robert C Fer-iissnn
Samuel
William E. bunker,

Benj. Babcock
Kubt. B. Mint urn,
Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
James G. lie Forest

PERRINS9

TO be
BE the
THF

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
I will accommodate about 100
Eng’and.
guests.
For term, apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct iBt.

Low"

Wm.H. Webb
Slieprurd Gandy

KT-Officeliours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

^TO

BETHEL, MAINE.

James
Geo. S.

?enn'sBprkinlt

Detroll,

Alteration of Trains.

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tsuntsiy Fall Kfvcr and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Newport 40minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Newport with tbe
new and magnificent steamers Pkovidluce.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. BeuJ.
Brayton.—
These steamers are the lastett and most reliable
boats on tlie Sound, built expressly lor speed,
safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the Calitorma
Steamers.
“To Shippers of Freight.” ibis
Line, with

Beware of all imitations.
The Pain Killer is sold by all druggists.

Applications lor Insurance made to
JOHN w • MUNGEH, Office 106 Pore SI., Portland.

BOONNOISEU&a

Hou?©,

3»

Fred’k Channcev

Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,

»

PaulSpoflord,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

_

J. D.

,

Royal Phelps,R, L. Taylor.
Cafeb Barstow,
Henry ij Bogert,

TRUNK
OF

rect.

*In

405,548 83

$43,680,884

tbe

First

most ft'ectual to give a teaspoon tnll ol
Pain Killer.in a gill ot hot water sweetened with sugar; then after about fifteen minutes, begin to give
a tablespoon lull of the same mixture
every halt hour
until reliel
was. obtained. Apply hot applications
to the extremities. Bath the stomach with the
pain
killer clear,and rub the limbs
briskly. Of those
who had the cholera, and took the medicine laithfulabove, eight out of ten recoverm0 ,way
ed. Truly yours,
r. TELFORD,
It attacked with
diarrhoea, dysentery, or cramp
colic, don’t delay lhe use of the Pain Killer.

rr.
United

Worcester shire

Sale,

1800,

Bank,.

By

short street

a

GRAND

RATKS OF PASHAOK

J. M. JOHNSON, Missionary in China.
From Rev. R. Telford, Missionary in
China, now
visiting his home in Washington, Pennysvania.
Dear Sirs: During a residence of some ten
years
as a missionary in Siam and China.
I found vour
Pam Killer a most valuable
for that fearful
remedy
scourge, the cholera. In administering the medicine
I found it

peVceiftfioj- S.*”

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

for

Comp’y,

and Inland Navigation Risks.
rilHE whole profits ot the
Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, unon the Premt
1
Wblch Certilicate8
areIssued,bearing interest until redeemed.
Hr^ufvTdJnd Of 40

cash in

| SIBERIA,Tburs

bf' and* 32

tue Pain Killer was
given, and our native assistants
assure us that eight out ot
every ten to whom it was
prescribed recovered. It has, too, been very useful
m various other diseases.
It has proved an incalculable blessing to multitudes of
poor people throughout all th's region.
Our native preachers are never
willing to go out on their excursions without a supot
Pain
Killer.
p y
It gives item taver in the eyes
of the people, and access to families an l localities
by
whom otherwise they would be
indiflerently received.
Believe me, dear sirs, gratefully and faithfully vours,

William, New York.

corner

"

»nd

House,

l”*

FA,Thursday,"

"

READ this.

ME.

Insurance

(Commerce,

COBA. Wedy,

TAK1

railway

a**’ A,,ul'
H. SliACKEL, Oeneial
Wm.
Flowebs, Eastern 1...1
Also Agent for Pacific Steamship Co i„.
pu" r°r Laiilor
nia,Chinaand Japan.
Mar 22-wt;nii&df.iuii1.

Harbor.
Sept 1.
2.
8.
8.
"
15.
16.

18
44i.4LWc,lm!Mla>’’“ 1!).
I CHINA, Wedy,
ALEPPO, Iburs.
| TKIPOLI, Tburs
25. | KUSSIA, Wedy,
Wedy,
SCJWIA,
MALI A,Thursday" 26.

Aaintic Cholera iu China. Almont
every
case cared with Pain Killer.
Dear Sirs: I ought to havo
acknowledged long ago
the box of Pam Killer
you had the goodness to send
us last year. Its
coming was snoxt providential. I
believe hundreds ot lives were
saved, under God, by
we resorted at once to the Pain
Killer, using as
directed tor cholera. A list was
kept ot all to whom

Insures Against Marine

$2,000

Hotel

Seconds,

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

SV?«4lJYc^’Aug’ li- II

Maine

the

via

lnlonnaUon'iH,ri!l|^,n/t,ra1’

For

site Preble

NORTH

A

trunk

from

rail,

Tickets at ■.•Weal
Rale.

LIME.

BBITIMII

«aHtng at Cork
SfS577^^TLlVERPOOB’
n-

,st- to
from Bleeker
runuing <mmeuV’e
Barrow), N. V.
Earmold by all Druggists aud Dealers.
au24-12w

~

a

Exchange St.

SanJr,!iD®isco

GRAND

•SO.amebkjan koyalmailsteamX^^J^fSHIPS between NEW YOKE and

Co.,

Sacramento, Californ

West,

delphla,

CUNARD

Reduction

Through Tickers

PT a"T other Kouto,
EHESSP.?,?
*■
Rfitu »" Fomts
all

From

1

JL-P.THI:

a

folio°wd’

aild

Wednesday & Saturday

WHITNEY A RHIPMON, A gears,
VO l ong Wharf, Uaslea.
July8-d2w

gilded pill, to delight the
lho fancy,but a medical
®J®°rrItase
preparation,
ol tho best vegetable
composed
ingredients known.
Tonic,
Seila?
“"..Alterative,
Diuretic,
^
Cl and Hentle Purgative,
min
lhe^>*l.ore^
Life of all Ffesh is the Blood thereof"—
a“d tha health 01 the who,e
8JS'
temwill
R. H.
MCDONALD, J. WALKER &

McDUFFEE,
Corner Union and Middle Streets,

buy two-story House, Lot, gas fixtures. LEA
WILL
&c, centrally located. Inquire of*
US

OKGANSUCe<1

impurities bursting through the skin iu
Eruption*, or Sores; cleanse it when you findPimples
it obstrueted anil sluggish In the veins; cleanse it
when
wiU 'ell you when.
leeIl»W
a.nd
!
I? s,blood
?u
,y?ur
Keep
1
the
healthy, and all will be well.
not

1 11

alum.....

to all farts of the West
Fares only 920 00
la t bioSo-lir.l elasa
30 ••
Milwuukre, kriug *0 lea

Passage, 910.
For Freight or Passage app’y to

1VE
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever
you find its

J. "W. & II. II.

PORTLAND,

?nd'

are

Great
111

Pine Street Wharf. Pbila.
at 10 A. M.
Insurance one-hail tho rate ot sailing vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Poun. K. B. and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission.

kie5Sv^DISH.SES

Bitters

POItTEOUS, Age„t.

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3
1

Waterrliteanri

ertu*
etatione, kayo Portland at 8.28 a m
'Train trom Bangor i* due ut Portland’at 2 ljp a
™
In season to connect with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston ami Aoliurn only, at 8.10 A M
EDWIN NOYKK.'auDt
Hot, l, i860

Philadelphia

Leave each port every

u

trains tor

dlato

^iaegow & pic-*,0°

Steamship Uue.

beyond

These

1-4

J0HN

Boston and

BLADDER, tfaesa BITTLUS have been most successful.
SUCH DISEASare caoseit by VITIATED
BLOOD, which is
by dera,,Kement of the DIGEST-

Low!

BJT*Froiglit

or"',"jaou

Ang.KWf

ES

Exceedingly

Lewtatonw"Aubmuo!?:
Auooru only, ",
»|

1.10 P. M. daily. For
T.10 A. M. and 5.30 I'M.

9’00
Meal* Extra.
ai,I“ly to L’ BOXINGS

<„.»

Atlantic \Vhiut

MATLSM^ANn #vw?5Y
oVs'mi'i^TBEMITTKNTWKI'l!Ki!t«Un\?uE,',J^1KNTof THE RLOOI),

fine assortment of all the celebrated Foreign Manufactures.

a

,

au21eod2w

For

Truro’New

a

or&r!i>

large portion ol the trade.

January,

SHOE
new, and
ty finished and fitted up lor ladies’ and gents’
sorge work. Machinery all new only four months
since. Filteen Howe
Sewing Machines, one Grover
& Baker’s, and one $480,00
McKay Sewing Machine
n eluded in the
property. The Factory ie three storied, 41X88. Lot 90X180,—adjoining a wharl in gord
repair, which is included in the sale. This valuablo
property is located ia the nourishing town of Richmond, on the Kennebec river, Me., and is exempt
irom taxation for ten
Price $0,800, and
years.
terms easy. Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Rail Eetate & Mortgage

A

**

long unwell 9IOO will be given for an incurable cases, providing
tbe| hones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other
means, and the vital
the point of repair.
ANn CHRONIC RHEUDYSPEPSIA, or IN I) I

of Roxbury, Mass.
NATIONAL WATCH CO., El-in 111
CO, Melrose, Mass.
UNITED STATES WATCH CO, Newark N J
AMERICAN WATCH CO., Waltham, Mass.

51 Wall

To I^et.

or

SUMMER. ARRANaKMKNl

lfT- n'y-"*v.
(SaiSia

tou, N. S.

perfect Renovator and Invigorator ot the
I'o5hoiious matter, and resto a aJl
healthy condition. No person
can take these bitters
to directions and
according
remain
rijr.,

American Watches of all the Different Makers.

_Portland,

For Sal©

a

a

ware

Streets,

Call before you Purchase & get Our Prices !

GEOBGE R. DAVIS, & Co.,
Real E“tate & Mortgage Broken,
nngOO-eodjw
Me.

bly built and fitted with all tbe modern

"" W111

Store,

TABLE AND POCKET
CUTLERY,

°‘

We have recently Marked our Prices Down

conveniences.
MtOOUI PAPERS
burg, Stowe and Stoneliam.
Any party desiring to purchase
desirable resihfs C
dencein the best portion ol'tbe
alternate days in time to connect with
city iB asked to call the 11.45 A. M.
££.’ at trifle above cost. We have just added to
and
train for Portland.
this properly. Apply to
& K. Boole’s Celebrated
EKED JOHNSON,
myiou
Ware,
hw-;Lii.Cr,ockory.VL'
the premises.
Ka"way
t,le
most
durable
Ticket
iu
Office.Price”—the*
ui*
.“hap*-)
the
Wll!cl{
80,1 at Prices tPatdeiy
Stuck1'6
**’
pelitfon
for
1809.
Portland,
“What?” said Miss Price.
July 12,
sale
‘*I*jy Ud* *"
Gorham Village, Cottage House with
WOODMAN <ii WHITNEY,
two
Forethought would have welcomed a nitroAT
story Eli, containing eleven
with out
Hard and White Pine Timber.
glycerine explosion in the room; he heard on- au31(12w_Hoyjil Exchange Si.
buildings and stable: large garden with fine fruit.—
a

our

VILEEAHOYDBINK,

Made of Poor Burn, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,”
•‘Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a
true
made
from the native Roots and Herbs of Medicine,
California, free
»'«the
GREAT
TLtT
BLOOD-PURIFIER ami LIFE-GIVING PKINCI-

1 1VFU

was

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

!

Croc/cery 1rare,- Carpetings, <Ce.,
we

arbor, from which

?e

gathered
12 bushels of grape? last
year; flower garden, ornaroental trees. &c. The house is three
story,
brick,
w ith two
story brick L, containing 21 rooms. There
is also a fine new stable, with
seven horse stalls,
carriage bouse, two large bams. The workshop and
other outbuildings are all in
complete repair, cellar
under the entire house, brick cistern in
cellar, and
three or lour well, of water on the premise.
Tins
property is valued by good judge, at $10,000. The
owuer bciDg in poor health, intends to move
West
and will tell at a great sacrifice, price
$8800. Terms
ot payment easy.
For further paticulars apply in
person or hy letter to

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.]
,A 2 1-2 ®tor,T Dwelling House, with L, Sta-

REMOVAL.
Water Co. have removed
T*iE«iI>0rt,a'!d
°m'
the Eastern

invite them all, together with the citizens of Portland and
vicinity, to vldt

TO BE FOUND IN ANY ONE STOKE IN
MAINE,

Great

a

The above farm, formerly known
the Cushman Homestead, is sit-

maylSdtf

REMOVALS.

PROCTOR,
»3 Exchange Street.

as

soon.

<‘^’1

apply

Valuable Farm For Sale at
Sacrifice!

thought. There was nothing objectionable
about him; he was a
clever, honest man, and
one oi the kind
handy to have about the

why it should be

THEY ABE HOT A

England Fair,

Watches, Diamonds, Rich Jewelry

eodli

For Sale or to Rent.
O. 83 State Street, an elegant and
tommodlous
■LN modern house with
every convenience. Posses.
Sion given October 1st.
For terms &c.
to

attack at any time; who would
take care of her under sucli
circumstances,
Miss Price felt to be more than she
knew.
Perhaps, too, it wasn’t quite safe for her to
live alone; she remembered several maidens
who, in advancing years, had been obliged to
‘■lake a boy,” in order to be under a sense of security; and taking a boy was something to
which Miss Price could never
bring her mind;
yet he acknowledged toherself that it was some
times lonesome iving alone, and that it
might
be agreeable to have some one to whom to
speak whenever she happened to have any thin"
to say.
Then another advantage of
having a
husband would be that she could havo some
one to make the garden and saw the
wood;
some one to help
cudgel the boys out of the
and
some
one
to empty the tubs
cherry trees,
when she washed! She could also set all her
pitchers with their handles fronting to the
southwest, and wash her kitchen floor three
times a day, if she chose, without
being derisively pronounced an old maid.
With the above considerations in
view, it is
not remarkabliTthat Miss Price decided favorin
ably regard to matrimony in the abstract.
She next turned her attention to Fore-

»«

suPP°se it ls’% said Miss Price*
Forethought had thus iar gazed fixed I v at
the profile portrait of Miss
Price’s deceased
father, which bung over the mantle
shelf; be
ventured now to look out of
tbe window
“It’s quite cool out this
posite him.
Miss Price made no remark
ing said he.
on the change in
temperature, and an awful
pause ensued.
Forethought knew this was
his time; the verbena scarlet
became purole
spotted; and bad the passage in tbe ceie-tial
empire opened beneath him
have gone m, regardless of thethen, he would
nal fires. He had endeavored earth’s interto prepare him
self for the occasion
by a speech in
on the abolition of
out tiie ‘tlCCST,. ,ojaUIlU
notbi,'S
compared with
tins.
flc crossed one
knee over the other
lammed Ins hands, now
reeking with nervous
prespiration, through the lining in
and while the big veins in liis
lore-head
rugated, and his head reeled, was conscious
artiCulated “Miss
words

?^!5.g^Ldayb«f?r.e>
tliis BH1Ura WaSi

August30.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

««

—

inflammatory

sons

wc

SILVER

GEO. F. FOSTER,
97 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets.

speaking

talk. We will go over to the minister’s to be
married. I shan’t get around to it before
Thursday, and I guess we had better go pretty early iu the day, because the conference
meats there in the afternoon, and
they will
be likely to be pritty busy.
Very affectionateiy yours.
Betsey Price.”
“P. S, Don’t come before 0 o’clock, Thursday morning, becaus it is my baking day, and
I shall have to wett
up bread for two.”
Miss Price’s orthography wasn’t
faultless,
but sbe is an excellent cook.
Forethought
was a trifle
bashful, but he always spends his
evenings at home, so, when I say that their
state since marriage has been a
happy one,
any one who goes through the world with
both eyes open will see some very good rea-

night>”

l-d&wlm_

Yarmouth,

Houses for Sale l
estate that lias been
REf£ i"T®st“™.Vn /eal
for cash or part credit
win°mfl^.ini
.^or,Jandi
Will bo rented it
not sold this week,

soou as

He had inherited
a good
disposition through a long line of Tinkers ; his reputation for sobriety of walk and
conversation was unimpeachable.
lie had
worked in the boot and shoe
factory for more
than twenty years, and had laid
up a very
pretty sum in the savings bank. For indusand
faithfulness
in the service he had
try
been gradually promoted from
pegging to the
finishing work, and now stood next in rank
to the foreman.
Miss Price dropped her feet off the stovehearth and pushed her chair
away from the
nr®—a signal that her meditations were concluded. She took a little black
Japanned
penholder from the stand drawer, diluted
her ink with a tcaspounful of
vinegar, and on
a half sheet of paper wrote as follows:
“Mr. Tinker: Deer Sir,”—I have been
thinking over what you sed this mornin"
and I don’t no but it is the best we can do to
have each other. I suppose you don’t ca'-e
about no weddin, and 1 don’t feel much
like
getting one up, people would make no end of

one
Mis3 Puces hard bottomed
chairs and sat
down on the edge of one next
to it with a face
about the shade of scarlet
verbenas under a
°,lered to take his liat
1 >bank
you, said Forethought,
I
1
don
t want to make
you trouble;—I can bold
it myself just as well
as not.”
horetbougbt plunged his big hands, just now
terribly spotted, into the depths of tbo crowm
ot bis bat, and felt
grateful that
Miss I nee could not profoundly
see them there. He
only
wished he could
dispose of his feet and legs
one foot under
round ot his chair was a
vain attempt; he
could

Wliv

Sep

And

People

!>0an7»ill}eiDlooil

inaDwellmg

Scotia.

The steamship
CAKLOTTA, will
Wharf. KVBKT NAT<,
■« 4 p. 1*1., lorHai■xwftniMfc
with the Nova ScoUa
Co., for Windsor,
Trnro, New Glasgow
Keturmng will leave Pryor’s
wt,'n
«, ...
J 18 w“ar,»
Halifax,
every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
Cabin passage, with Stats
Room
a,
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,

andpffi

Rent*

or

RAILROADS.

Halifax, Nova

f.

Ana Examine the Finest Slock of

The

house in case of sickness!

ner-

TPr7,- fiidlng

For Sale

After Miss Price had washed
the tea cup and saucer, plate and
knife, that
constituted “dishes” at her
house, she lighted
her lamp and sat down by thestovo to think
“the matter” over.
When she meditated she usually put her
feet on the low hearth of the stove, drew her
dress and balmora! away from the stove and
tight around her ankles, rested her elbows
on lier knees and her head in her hands.
Arranged in this contemplative position she
“thought over the matter.”
She hadn’t given consideration to the
personal question ol matrimony for years. She
had made her way in the world' vprv satistactonly alone; yet as Forethought had said,
she wasn’t as young as she once
was; she had
begun to feel the rbematism in her joints
painfully every morning, and was liable to an

in its

Will probably visit the New

d4w

commodious brick Store,knewn ae the ‘Stoicr
Stoie,’ situated at the Lower Village in Yarmouth. Also a neat tenement
House
near said store.
FERDINAND INGRAHAM
Inquire of

you do make 1”

pristine excellence to any loss of i.Wi/l
or
Miss Price
deptbs- She shut
-be JUg upt0 the other.
Then she
be ,ug llm‘rted
perpendicuKrlv
vei
y nve^ihl
Pan ? a tew drops came dri/zliii"
3
.own and
dripped into the 1pam The
lassos was out!

gingerbread

HOW,

For

FAIR!

Corner of Union and Middle

CHIE,

ELIAS BANKS.

Sept 1,1869.

ENGLAND

One Hundred Thousand

i,;a

JAMES
WM. C.

WHAT ARE

Ha'lwaJ'^n°*? con"«ct1ion"

atgut

crunching
them down, “Betsey, dear, what good
snaps

baJrow

deviously
in? to

suggestive, yet
so
infant souls, who always
prefer treacle

as

NEW

.twViVtt B*£^at?d*011
^i5rS,fBVeet/Jront

of in a day or two?”
1 cau,” said Miss Price.
“That molasses is pretty heavy,” said Forethought, “I’d go and carry it up for you but I
shall be more than half an hour late at the
shop now.”
Miss Price protested that it wasn’t
heavy in
the least, and turned up the street. In an
excess of gallantry Forethought
tipped his
hat to her back, and after having knocked it
olf ami recovered it again, walked down tbe
street as soberly as a man can who feels that
his entire temporal fate is pending.
Miss Price’s ginger-snaps were
particularly
nice that afternoon, and when she sat down
to her lonely tea, it did occur to her for the
first time in her life, that it mightbe
pleasant
to have some one to 6ay, while

“Just

Third Congrega-

offered for sale.—
tlie corner or Congress and
rii
on Congress, and extending
105 feet on Chapel st.
cor,ier lot, it is well situated for
dwcllingliouses, stores, or a public building.
lne subscribers, Assessurs and
Standing Committee ot said
Society,are authorized by vots to effect a
sale.

purse.
“No matter about that; it’s of no consequence at all,” said Forethought. “You’ll
let me know about that little matter you

1

on

of the
THtL*dSoonJt?®U*.e.Loi
P°n,aDd is

Said

less th m we paid for them,you
know; besides
that, cold lias been slowly rising in the New
York market the last two or three days, aud
of course comfortable prints must
go up too.”
This last statement being unanswerable,
M'ss Price asked for samples of two varieties
to try at home in soft soap, and
just then
Forethought came up with the molasses. He
Walked straight by Mis9 Price, giving her a
side wink to come to the door. Miss Price
followed Forethought out and took the
jug.
“How much is it?” said she producing her

a.SX»,i!S3S4BXS!t
slow

Third Parish Lot foy Sale.

cents.”
“1 think eleven is all they are worth,” said
Miss Price.
“Couldn’t think of it,” said “Son
that is

and 1 were

amt

Agent
8

sep9-2w*

STEAMERS.
_

«is

ON

& Co., 5 pieces of comfortable
prints
11 1-2 cents per
yard.’ Now these calicoes
are worth
if
a
worth
a
uinepence yard they’re
cent; hut seein’ it’s you, we’ll say twelve

Slip

‘Juantity

Atlantic Street, containing eleven rooms
throughout ami abundance ot hard ami
water, lot 50 X 100, excellent ne'ghborhood
Apply to W. H. JKRR1S, Rcaf Estate

Sprague

*}T,Certain
took off 11,0 COVei
.been1fu°eUfif reU|10aUl “fit,
the molasses
aU

MIMt 1. LLANEOUH.

Good House and Cot for Sale.

“West ludee or sugar house?” asked the
man, who was tying up a quarter of a pound
of black tea.
“The best you have,” said Forethought,
feeling for his pocket-book.
“Do you sell much of tbis kind of calico for
comfortables?” asked Betsey of the “Son of
the firm.
Son.
“Sights of them, ma’am,” responded
‘‘These are tbe regular comlortablc prints,
manufactured expressly for comfortables, by
lou must
Mr. Sprague, of lthodc Island,
have heard ol Mr. Sprague; be makes analmost fabulous quantity of calico every day
and is a member of Congress. lie’s very popular in Washington, too; such a nice, sweet
tempered, benevolent man you never saw.
We always buy our prints right of Mr.
Sprague
himself, because then we know what we are
Here’s
our
getting.
last bill now—you would
not be likely to read
it, he’s such a blind
writer ‘Israel Pettibone & Son
bought of

amThnmedh

Patrick McMahon,
y set about replenishing the iar

S

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

_

Forethought.

Her Slate.

CUBSTEB.

A. S.

UY LIZZIE

UK AC KHTaX li.

hTpTq

and

Repaired

•* 1 Federal.
RTtreTi11u‘IAMiBROWN’,ortner,y
located at his
store No S4 Fed-

new
T
Lime street, will attsad
fl hSl* a teWi doori below
ot
*ml Repair!*
nh*hLa8u.al
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual

Clothing for

fan

promptness,
pries*

sale at fair

READ THIS f
in a remarkable fact that STEAM RKFTXFD
TRIPE is the best article of food that can bo
found at this season of the year.
This is lhe peason ot the year for people to be dyscat plenty of
peptic; yet there Is no need to be so,
Belknap's Steam Relined Tripe, anil keep a clean
conseienee ilhd your dreams will be delight Ail.
It is recommended by all physicians when the digestive organs are out ot gear.
I have plenty of Soused Tripe by the half bbl.
lor the country Trade. Please order.

IT

c. W. BELKNAP.
Portland, Aug. 11, 1869._aulliltt
1 In Ware Manufactory tor Sale!
Manufactory No1?o Fore
of tools, machines, stock
offered for sale, to close up the
This is tha
state ol the lato Charles B. Blake,
Hand so long oeeaplnd by H. A. Mitchell aad will
t>e sold at ft bargain. En«|uirt or
CALEB Bl.AKK, Administrator,
So. 120 For# St. or P. BORNE*, Ho. HI Exchange
Itrsct.
a«H-iw
Tin VN

Are

stand and

TUB
st, Portland.consisting
Uid fixtures, is

now

